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REPORT 01' 'lBE PuBLIC AOOOUNTS OOIlMITTEE, 1942. 
PAi\T I.--CIVIL, POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS AND DEFENCE 

SERVICES. 
In the absence out of India on official bUiiness of the Hon'bie the 

Finance Alember our deliberations have this year been con~ucted under 
the chairmansh~p of the .Finance Secretary on whom the powers of the 
Finance Member with respect to Rule 51 (5) of the Legislative Rules were 
conferred by the Governor General by notification' in t·he Gazette. In the 
place usually occupted by the Finance Secretary the Joint Secretary in 
the Finance Department W~& invited to attend our meetings. Similar 
changes were for th'e same reason made in the constitution of the ~ilitary 
Accounts Committee, the Finance Secretary presiding and the Joint 
Secretary attending as a member and. this incidental change in the 
constitution of that Committee has our approval. 

2. Financial Results of the ye!J.r.-The following table compares the 
original and final gra.nts and appropriations with the actual expenditure 
for t.he year:-

(In Ia.khs of rupees.)· 

I!lxpenditure charged to revenue (voted) 
Expenditure charged to Capital (voted) 

Disbursements of loans and advances (voted) . 

Total (voted) 
\ . 
Expenditure charged to reVe1lue (non-voted) 
Ezpenditure charged to Capital (non-voted) 

Disburaementa of loaD.s and advances (non.voted) 

Total (non-voted) 

Total expenditure charged to revenue . 
Total expenditure charged to Capital . 
'!rotal disbursements of loaDS and advances 

GRAND TOTAL 

Original grant Final grant 
or appro- or appro-
priation. priation. 

25,84 27,19 
29 5,07 

26.13 32,26 
1,35 3,28 

27,48 35.54: 

84,67 96,32 
7 ---4 

84,74 96,28 
U ."" 16 , 

84,91 96,44 

1,10,51 1,23,51 
36 5,03 

1,52 3,« 

1.12.39 1,31,98 

Actual 
expendi-

ture. 
26.4:9 

4:.79 

31,28 , 3,01 

34,29 

1,00,95 
-11 

1,00,84 
1& 

1,01,00 

1,27,« 
4:,68 
3.17 

1.35,29 
~ 

There was thus a total excess of Hs. 331 lakhs or 2' 51 per cent.. over the 
final grant. \ 

The following table compares the percentages of savings (-) or 
excesses (+) in "the' mam sections of t.he budget for t,he last five years:-

, __ 1936·37. 1937-38. 1938-39". 1939-40. 194:0-41. 
Expenditure charged to reve-

nue . . . . -·35 -·73 -1·32 +6'64 
Expenditure (lbarged to Capital -16·78 -34'40 -11·59 -58·69 
Disbursements of loans and ad-

vances. . 
CombiDed percentage f 

-50·82 
-3·21 

-9·52 --11·49 
-1·34: -1·74 

-3·10 
+6'22 

+3·18 
-6·H 

-7·86 
+1·11 
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l{ the disturbance caused to the figures of 1939-40 by the fortuitou&. 
circumstance of the revenue surplus turning aut llluch bigger than was 
anticipated were to be eliminated-and t,his elimination would give for 
the percentage of e>..-penditure charged to revenue -'2 and for the combined 
percentage -' 5-it will be seen that this year is the first in the last four 
in which there has been a true excess of expenditure over the final grant. 
The reason for this excess in the revenue section of the accounts. which 
has also been reflected in the combined percentage, is that actual expendi-
ture on New Main Head 3, the determination of which is dependent on 

. accounts adjustments which are c~rried out, many months after the close' 
of the financial year, could not be cOlTectly estimated at the time of the 
fixation of the final appropriation. On the civil side the main factor 
which contributed to the excess was an ilccountiug de(,jsion taken after the· 
close of the year with regard to the transactions connected with the 
repatriation, of the sterling debt, which decisions is more fully dil:;('ussed 
in our proceedings relating to Grant No. 11. The variation in the capital 
section of the accounts was much less than in any of the previous' four' 
year~ while that relating to loans and advances, though more than last 
year, was well within the nonnal variation. 

3. In the ·following cases actual expenditure exceeded the grants voted' 
by the Legislature: - - . 

Item 
No. 

Name of Grant. Final Grant. Actual 
expenditure. 

Exoeas re-
quiring the 
vote of the 
Legislature. 

(I) 4.-Salt. . . 56,87.000 
1.26,'*00 

57,04,432 
1,28,413 

17,43% 
1.513' (2) 12.-Executive Council . • . 

(3) 17.~Department of Education. Health 
and Lands. . '.' . 

(4) 19.-Commerce Department . . 
(5) 23.-India Office and High Commissioner's 

5,73,000 
5,43,000 

5,74,308 
5,44,680 

1,308-
1.68& 

(6) 
(7) 
(8) 
(9) 

(10) 

~b~ent . 
32.-GeologicalSurvey 
38.-Education. . 
4O.-Public Health. . 
68.-Panth Piploda. .. 
10.~PostB and Telegraphs-

WorJDng Expenses . 

I 

18.79.()()() 
3,21.000 
8,44.000 

25,51,()()() 
12,000 

19,38,505 
3,21,646 
6.44.456 

25,87,242 
12.286 

. 11,12,04,000 11,19,85,680 

9,OOS. 
M8 
456 

18,242 
266 

1,81,880 

The reasons for these excesses are briefly explained below:-

Item I.-Chiefly due to certain temporary staff being retained ~ollger-
than was anticipated. . I 

Item 2.:-Due to tour .expenRes of the Executive Councillors being 
shghtly undere~tlmated. . 

Item 3.,-Mainly due to the receipt after the· close of the vear of 
debits on account of the cost of certain publication~ from 
the High Commissioner. 

Item 4.-Mainly due to increased expenditur;' in England on account 
of leave and deputntion salaries, etc . 

. Item .5.:-A,iainly due to debits raised provisionally agai'nst the Pro. 
v~nclal Government, ,in }.{arch 1941 on the basis of total 
dI8bu~ements of lea-vepay and pensions famng shott of ex-
pectatIOns. . 
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1 tems 6 and 7 .-The e~cesses are petty. 
Item 8.-Budget provision was made for recovery from the Cochill 

Port ,Funds and the Cochin Government in respect of a. 
scheme for the reorganisation of the Port Health establlsh-

'ment of Cochin. The scheme 'did not materialise but the 
provision for expenditure on it was by mistake reappropria-
ted to vther heads thus causing an' excess over the grant. 

Item 9.-The excess is petty. 
Item 10.-~fainIJ; caused by smaller credit 'to Vv"'orking Expenses 

as the TPSUlt of a fflll in the number of Savings Bank transac-
tions; ill creased expenditure under Stamps, postcards, 
,statjonel'~' and printing due to rise in traffic and larger freight 
charges for conveying stores, due to heavier programme, of 
wprks than budgeted for. 

i \Ve reeolllmend that, the necessnry excess grants be voted. by the 
tegislati,re Assemb1y. 

4. Minutc~ of Pl'ocel'dings.-\,ye append the minutes of our proce~dings 
'which we desire, as usual,to be regarded as part of our report. In the~ 
following paragraphs we refer only to some of the more important 
que'~tions com.;idered in the course of our examination. 

5. A.ccuracy of Budgeting and COil-irol aver Expellditur6.-Accurate 
budgeting and rigid control during the year under review tere rendered 
dithcult. by the growing menRCf' of the war which;, aR in the last year, 
introduced an eleme11t of c0l1siderab]~ 'll1c:En"tainty ill the budget calcula-
tiom, and made it tliffieult to foresee what the final results ,of the year 
would be. Even so the variations which t,he ag~e~at€' figures have dise10sed 
indicate very little, if any, deterioration as compared with-those t{) be 
found under peace time conditions, and we appreciate the manner in which 
the financial organisation has in this respect adapted itself to changed 
conditions. There are however certain: features in the accotmts which 
show some measure of deterioration frat;. the st~ndards of previous years.-
The~ is, for example, the large increase, from 14 in 1938-39 and 16 in 
]939-40 to 27, of t.he number of Ca8~g in which t:'xcesSes over non-voted 
appropriations have occurred ,in the year under review, though the 
statistics in t.his respect with regard to voted grants are satisfactory. 
There has also been !l rise, compared with the last four years,. i~ the per-

• eentage which the fimll unsurrendered savings bear to the total of all the 
voted grants and ,1, fall in the 1)P}'centage of total yotecl amounts 
surrendered to the total actual savings in all t.he gmnt.s, both of reve-nne 
and capit.al expenditure and of loans and advances The only exception 
is the ~"ear 1939-40, itself a wa.r year, when the percentage of sunenders 
in the revenue nnd capital section was slightly lower than 111 1940-41. 
There is, finally, a lal'ge increase in the number of supplementary graph; 
'Voted during the year as well as in their total amount and the percentage 
wilich t.his benrs to the t,otal, of the orj-!{inal grants. This howe\'el" W~lS 
only to be expected in the conditions prevailing dnrinp- the year when 
monev had to be found immediatelv to thlallce essential 'measures for the 
'c1efen~e, direct tmd indirect, of this countr~T Against the rising tide of 
ngpressl0n. Our review therefore ,leads us trO th(l ('oneIll.sion that both 
lmdt!etinlZ' Rnd control have, in the condit,ions that prevailed, been on the 
whole 8HHsfnctnr:r. 
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6. U nnec6ssary Su.pplementary Gra, .. t • . -. There ~ere during ~e year 
under review three cases of supplementary grants whlch proved ultlmately 
to be unnecessary as agai~st two i~ th~ pre~'ious y~a~' and none in. the two 
yellrs previous to that. We have ex~mmed III de~a.ll In each of these three 
icaseE the reasons which led to the presentation of a supplementary 
demand and the reasons which ultimately made the suppleluentary grant 
unnecessary: In Grant No. 30--Survey of India and <:trant No. 52--Census. 
the su~plementary grant was necessary aud was apphed to the purpose for 
which It was obtained. Countervailing savings however ultimately accrued. 
in the first grant because of larger receipt..; from the Defenl~ Department 
,than were anticipated-~and it is admittedly difficult uccurately to estimate 
how much credit w;U accrue during the course Qf the ye3r fr01n these 
inter-departmental' adjustments. especially. wh(>re war requirements are 
concerned-.and in the second because \)f certain economieg introduced in 
organisation and procedure the full effects of which could not be foreseen. 
In O\-ant No. 63-1\Hscellaneous the supplementary grnnt wns not utilised 
at 111l, largely because of a post budget decision, ill rp.gard to accounting 
and partly due to the non-arrival, owinJr k the war, of eertn,in equipment 
which it was expected would ~rrive and would be . paid for before thE' end 
of the vear. In none of these cases waf:; there nn" failure to exercise 
adequat~ cartl before ~ubmittinf! the supplementnry demand to the 
Assembly. 

• 
7. 'Works Expe71diture.-Tbi3 percentage of savings on the consolidated 

. provision for major works included under all the grants and non-voted 
appropriations 'was 19·2 during the -year 1940-41, 'rhls percentage which 
had with great difficulty been brought down to the figure of 10·14 in 
1939-40 frOIll 47·78 in 1938-39 and 33·59 ill 1937-88 again shows II tendency 
tQ rise .. We were therefore i~clined strai~htaway tC' reiterate our oft-
repeated recommendation for the .imposition of drastic lump sum cuts in 
estimateS' of works expenditure.' It was however. contended before us 
by the Labour Department that lump sum cutg w~uld not be it 8uitable 
remedy to apply in war time as there was a definite tendency f.pr expansion 
in the matter of construction of works "md the needs of the war often led 
to large unforeseen expenditure with the likelihood of there being excesses 
instead of savings in futurp war. years. It was suggested to u& that the 
real cause for these persist-ent savings lay in premature provtisign. being 
made in the demands for grants other than thnt, for Civil \Vol'lcs, for • 
works which had not reached a sufficient 8,tate of readines8. for heing 
executed; and that the remedy lay In the Fitpillce DepHrhuelit llssuriug 
themselves by the application of ~ .. stundard mOTe strict than they now 
applied, that Rchemes for 'whieh budgpt provision was mnd~ hAd j~ fact 
r~ached a state of maturity sufficient to enable them t-o be executed in 
the foll?wing. y.e~r to the ext-ent of the provisifJn maile. 'Ve hnVf~ n~l\ert 
for a~ mveshgahon to ~e .m~de and a rePO.rt t-o bf' r~ndered to us in 'l'~ 
course as to whether thIS 18 m fact a contnbutorv caURA for 'these savin~. 
In the m~antime, however, and in order to determine the line of acti.m 
to be adopted in the l»"eparation of the next Budget, we have examined 
separately the results of each of the main grants and appropriations which 
account. for the most 8u.bstnnthlI portion of work~ expenditure. The tahle 
below gives the net savmgs (-) orexceS8es (+) in expenditure on major 
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works expre~8ed as q percentage 9£ the Budget .prQvision in the last three. 
years:- , . 

1938-39. 1939-40. 1940~'1. 

1. Civil Works ---42·20 -21·18 .. -1,86 . 
!. Aviation (including capital outlay) -23:29- '-'17·11 -36·8!. 
3. Delhi Capital Outlay -37·33 -1·64: -17·2T 
4. Tribal Areas " . -37·21 +28'54: +36·eu-
o. Baluchistan r' ~6--'96 -20·21 -63·66· • > 

It is apparent from this stateml;'nt that while the war has had an appre-
ciable effect in reducing the ;avings in the grant "Civil Works" and, in 
COllverting t.he savings in the appropriation "Tribal Areas" into exces~s, 
it has had no particular ~ffect on the other grants and appropriations. We 

. recommend therefore, for the llext year, that while there should be DO lump 
sum eut undeI these two heads, all other provisions for works should, as 
before; remain sulUect to this cut. 

b. Modification of Apprapriation AccountB.-We re(~uested last year. the 
Auditor General to investigate whether a reduction in ih£' percenta~e of 
] 5 prescribed as the limit below which no foxp]anatioll of a modification in 
th(~ Appropriation Accounts is given could with advantage be loweretl. 
\Ye have had before us the results of this investigation :knd agree. with the 
Auditor-General that, h&ving- regard to the'f~t that modifications involving 
questions of principle are already explained and that if the percentage is. 
lowered the mass of detail which will have ~ be furnished in the Appro. 
pnation Accounte 88 a m~tter of routine will tend rather to blur than to 
improve the pic~ure of budgeting and control as presented to. us, ·no ehange 
in the exist.ing percentage is necessa.ry. 

\Ve also asked the Finance Department to examine the po~8ibility of 
splitting up the sub-head "Contingencies" (now toO be known 8S "Other 
Charges'~) in grlmts whue this ~ub-head accounts for nn apprec-iable amount 
of expenditure. We are glad to see that it has been found possible. to 
segregate in several' grants ~E'rtain well defined and ~pparahle types of 
expenditure snch as "PurchaSE: of Stores" from the omnibus head "Other 
Chnrges", and that in certain other cases footnotes win be given, in the 
Appropriation Accounts to indicate to us i!t greater dp.tail than at prellent 
the. ,rarious t.ypes of Expenaiture covered b~' tJte term "Other Charges". 

, 
n, Amorti8ation ()f Railway Debt.-\Ve recommended in our report on 

the aec.ounts for 1937 -38 that the Finance Department should 
examine whether in addition to the annual provision Qf Us 3 crores lor 
the reduction or avoidance of debt there should not be a separa.te provision 
for Ilmortisntion of the Railway Debt once the first quinquennium of the 
Xienl£'~er Award was over. It has been pointed out to us that in present 
('it'c1Ilnstanees, when t.he Central Government i§ 'faced with heavv annllal 
qeficits. an~ further provision. for the reduction or avoidance of debt would 
Rerve no useful purpose. Vl e agree that so long as the war lasts the imple.-
menting of our recommendation is not practicable but we do not d.esire 
thnf. this inlportant matter should be lost sight of and trust that it will be 
pursued after the war. 
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10. Sugar Exci8C Fund.-The creation of this }'und was. first anl1oun~ed. 

by .Sir George Schuster in his b2dget speech for 1934-35 In the followmg 
. words:- ,. I 

·"yYe propose to set aside an tlDlOUllt equivalent to 'one allna per 
cwt. represeflting about Rs. 71akhs a's a }'und to be distributed 
among the Provinces where white sugar is produced for the 

. purpose of assisting the organisation and operation of Co-opera.-
tive Societies UlIlOllg the cane growers RO as to help in 
securing fair prices, or for other purposes rlirected t.o the 

d " same en .. 
}'rom the 1st of April 1939 the .Fund has not beeu used for the very 
limited purposes for which it was created. The first charge on this fund 
now is the requirements of the Imperial Institute of Sugar Teclulology, 
Vawnpore, next C9mes the financing of sugar research conducted by the 
Imperial Council of Agricultural Research and th~ balance is available to 
Provincial Governments for financing their own sehemes ancillary t.o those, 
of lhe Imperial Council of AgriculturAl Research and designed to test 
the result-s of those schemes in particular ar.eas. It was explained to us 
that as early as 1935 the Government of India felt that it would not he 
fair to tie themselves indefinitely to the limited objective of the Fund as 
announced by Sir George Schu~ter and' Provincial Governments were 
informed that the Central Government considered that five years should be 
sufficient to complete the process of organisation which would enable the 
cultivator afterwards effectively t~protect himself. They indicated that 
after tha.t period this Fund might be more urgently required for agricultural 
research and for technological assistance to the sugar industry and that 
they reserveq freedom after 1938-39 to allocate this revenue as they thought 
nt. As this change was not to be made until four years after the decision 
fio make it was taken the matter was not brought to the notice of the 
Legislative, Assembly at the. time. 'Vhen eventue.lly the decision was 
a.ctually put into effect the attention of the 'Assembly ~"a8, by an oversight, 
. not specifically drawn to the change in the purposes of the Fund though 
it had definitely been Government's intention to do so. We accept the 
assurance that it was through an oversight that the Assembly were not 
informed of this change; but the fact remains that a Fund, the creation 
of which was sancti0I1ed by the Assembly for a particular and well defined 
purpose, has been applied for another, though not unconr:.ected, purpose, 
by executive order and without reference to the Assembly. We wish there· 
fore to bring this matter to the notice of the Legislatnl'E'. 

11. Printing of Evidence.-In view of the very serious shortage of paper 
i~ the country we have, decided t.o dispense with the printing and publiclI-
hon of the verbatim record of t~ evidence and discussions of t.hiR 
ComlT!ittee for t,he duration of the war. Typed copies of the' evidence 
will however be kept in the Hbrary 'of the House for the \.lse of such 
members of the Legislature as mav wish to consult them. 

1~ .. Rep07:t of the: Mr7itary Accounts. Committee '-. We a.ppend the 
report submltt.ed by the Militarv Accounts Commit,tee constituted to 
conduct a preliminary examination of the Defence Appropriation Accounts 
and connected docnments. Vle desire to draw special attention, in view 
of the· extreme importance of the suggestions and recommendat.iooA made 
by .that Committee, which havE' our complete fl.pproval and C\upporf.. t() 
theIr Report· ancl Proceedings which we deRire to be treated RR part of 
our Report. 
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l)AHT ll.-HAIJ .. V-/AYS. 
• . 13. Financial Re.~1.l.lt8 of the year.-The following t,able compares the 

Qriginal and the revh;ed estimates with thE; actual expenditure of the 
.year under report:-

.'Traffic receipts (less refunds) 
Miscellaneous receipts 
Working expenses (including depreciation) 
Misce11a.noous expenditure 
Interest charges 
Surplus (+ ) or Deficit (-) 
Contribution to general revenues 

Budget. 
1,03,00 

1,96 
66,64 

80 
28,82 

+8,29 
5,31 

(In l8.khs of rupees.) 
Revised.. Actuals. 

1,09,25 1,li,94 
1.99 2,02 

66,71 65,65 
72 67 

~,74 28.68 
+14.59 +18,46 

9,96 i 12,16 

Out of the net surplus of 18,46 lakhs, 6,30 lakhs were tnmsferred to the 
RaHway Heserve Fund' and 12,16 lakhs were'" paid to general revenues. 
The latter amount induded 7,24 lakhs t towards the· arr~ars af' contributions 
for the period from 1931-32 t.o 1008-39 covered by t.hE; moratorium and, 
30 lakhs towards the unpaid contribution for 1939-40 while t,he remaining 
sum of 4,62 lakhs was the contribution fOJ:' the year under the convention 
of 1924. The balance of t.he arrears of contribution amounted to 28,17 
lakh~ at the end of 1940-41 Rna that of loans taken from the depreciation 
fund to 80,29 lakhs. 

14. E:r("e"~8 {)t~er voted grflnls.-'f.here were six excesses over voted 
grant.s U8 c.Qll1,pAred ".'ith two in the previous year:-

Gra.nt. 

0) 5.-Revenue Pa.yments to Indian States 
and Companies . 

(2) 6-B.-Revenue Working Expenses-llainte-

Final 
Grant. 

Rs. 

3,51,67,000 

Actual Ex-
penditure. 

Rs. 

3,63.90.155 

• nance and Supply of Locomotive Power . 18,64,25,000 18,78,64,894 
,(3) 6-E.-Revenue Working Expensea-Ex- . 

pellge8 ofTraffie Department . 10,12.10,000 10,13,05,722 
~ ') 6.F.---l\evenue \Vorking. Experises-Ex-

pensps of General Departments 3,94,'0,000 3,94,'8,031 
.(6) S.-Revenuo Interest Charges . 
~6)10.-Revenue Appropriation t? Reserve 

2,63,000 
4,62.93,000 

2,63.064 
6,30,06,506. 

Excess. 

R8. 

12,23,155 

1',39,894: 

95,722 

8,031 

1,67.13,506 

Brief explanations of the~excesses (excluding items 4 and 5 which , 
.are nominal) are given below:-

# 

Uem 1.~Due mainly to increas~ in ilet earnings of worked lines 
owing largely to imptovement in traffic 

Item 2.-Due chiefly to inereased freight charges on coal owing to 
higher rates of surcharge and larger demands for coal. 

Itc'ftl. 3.-Due llla.illly to payment of dearness allOWAnce and more 
handling and terminal ch,arges. 

Item 6.'-Due to larger net surplus as a result of improvement in 
• t savmgs. 

We recommend that the neeessary excess grants be voted by the 
~.t\p.8embly. , 
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15. Accuracy of budgeting and control over expendltur6.-The 
accounts qJ. the year show a total saving of Rs. 1,23 lakhs or 1'2 per cent. 
under Revenue expenditure,_(exclusive of withdrawals from the Depre-
ciation Reserve and the Railway Reserve Funds apd the repayments to 
the former or the ::lppropriation to the . latter fund). Under Capital 
expenditure there was a saving of Rs. 1,74 lakhs or 15'48 per cent. ·This 
position compares as follows with. the results achieved in the·four preceding 
years. 
Expenditure. charged ta Revenue (e:rcluding withdrawal8 from the Depre- . 

ciation Reserve and the Railway Reserve Funds cmd the repayments 
to the former or the appropriation to the la:ttBT fund). . 

1936-37 
1937·38' 
1938-39 
1939-40 
1940·41 

Year. 

(1) 

(In lakhs of rupees. ) 
Final grant Savings (-) Percen~ 

or appropria- or of column 3 
tion. ExOO88 (+). to column 2. 

(2) (3) (4) 

98.41 -1.35 1·37 
98.30 +63 0·64 
99,64- '+10 0·10 

100,52 -40 0·40 
102,37 -1,23 1;20 

"' 

Expenditure. chllrgf'd to Capital and the Depreciation Reserve Fund. 

(In lakbs of rupees> 
Final grant Savings (-) Percentage 

Year. or appropria- or ofcolwnn 3 
tion. Excess (+). to column 2. 

1936-37 11.18 -2,07 . 18· 51 
1937-38 10.70 -24 2'25 
1938.39 13.60 +2 0'18 
li39-40 11,30 -29 2·67 
1940-41 11,24 -1.74 15·48 

Compared to the results of the previous three years the results of 1940·41 
show a marked deterioration though they are better both in regard to 
expenditure charged to revenue and that charged to Capital and beprecia· 
tion R.eserve· Fund than the results of 1936-37. Allowance must howevel-

... be made for the uncertain conditions brol\ght about by the war and, 
havi:pg regard to all the circumstances, we eonsider the results of the year 
t-o be- satisfactory. \V ~ are in particular pleased to see that in the yeur 
under review there has been no unnecessary supplementary grant and 
thai in,this respect at least there has l?een -ad improvement over t.he last 
vear and the "Vear before. v • 

There are however certain aspects of budgeting whicll have 'been 
brought to Qur notice during our survey of the Appropriation Accounts 
and which deserve m2ntion .. There is firstly the large and gro*ing numher 
of "Defects in Budgeting" listed in Annexure B to the Chief Commis-
sioner's Review of the Appropriation Accounts.' The itelIlfl in this -list 
this year numberno les8 than SO compared' ~ 22 in 1989-40. 22 in 1988-89 
nnd 12 in lQS7-SS. Most of these are due to "oversight" or umisappre_ 

. hension" or "omission". While we recognise that in so large an 
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organisation as the Hailways mistakes may at times' be unawidable we-
are perturbed at the increase in carelessness that these statistics would. 
appear to impiy . We trust that the Railway Board will take such steps., 
as may be necessary to check this tendency. 
. Many items in this list illustrate also the second factor which has 
interfered with budgetary accuracy, namely the lack of correlation in 
lIu~tters of budgeting between one Railway and another and even between: 
brailches of the same Railway. This lack of correlation may be due to-
some defect in .systel!l or possibly merely to an insufficient a.ppreciation. 
of the importancl:' of Accurate budgeting and a consequent lack of care, • 

\ Vv~e have not had time to go deeplv enough into the matter to be able ro 
say definitely what the rE:'aBon is '; but whatever it. mav be this defect: 
requires to be cured and we hope the Railway Board' will make the-
llPc.essary investigation fmd be :1blE:' to find an effectivE' remedy. 

Thirdly, there is the factor which perhaps above all othe~ has this:. 
yenr upset budgetary calculations, namely, thE:' rise in prices, of which 

.budgeting authoritie~ seem to have taken insufficient notice. We appre-· 
cjatE' that it is impossible, in present conditi<>ns, to gauge .with any 
degree of accuracy what the price level at any given 'point of time is likely 
to be", and we do not expect any budgeting authority to be exact in its 
estimates on this account. But w~ do expect the Railwav Administrations~ 
in' framing their estimates, to take stock of price tenden~ies and to budget 
for prices as they might be at the time expenditure' is expected to be 
incurred and not as the~' are at the time the budget ~s framed. This does 
not appear in some cases to have been done and, in particular, we cannot 
pass over without comment t,he case of the East Indian Railway which. 
in a petjod of rapidl~T rising prices, appear to have made no additional 
provision on this account at all. . 

16. Finaftcial W01'king Of the RaihDa~8.-We note t~at in 1940-41 the· 
RaHw.ays have, ufter no less a period than eleven years, been able to earn 
a surplus after paying full interest charge~ and the entire amount of the 
contribution due to general'revenues, and that the extent of this surplus: 
was a. record in the history of Indian Railways. We further observe that 
notwit.hslnnding the continuance of the moratorium tbe Railways have 
agreed, to ease the hurden of the general taxpayer by repaying a part of 
the arrenrsthat thev owed to General RE:'venues. 'rhe balanee of the· 
$urplus amounting ~ the substantia.l sum of Rs. 6-30 crores h~s heen 
paid into the Railw:lY Reserve Fund the finances of which have ever 
since ]931-32 been in f~ parlous condition. It is unnecessary for us to 
stres~ the importance' of building up this Fund, but it should' he borne' 
in mind that· the compulsory savings on the maintenance of -structuraf 
works and rolling stock that, are now being made owing largely to the 
non-availa.bility of materials will result in heavier maintenance expendi:" 
ture in future yenrs and if, as 18 quit-e pos~ible, this increased expendi-
ture corresponds in point of time with reduction in receipt~, the only 
source from which it will be, possible t() finance this eXTwnditure will be 
the Railwav Reserve Fund. We trm~t, however, that Bailway A,dminist,N-
tions, hoth st.ate and c()mpsmy.manflg'ed. will make every effort consistent 
with t.he r.onditions and dema.nd~ ('.rented bv the War. bv the emploVInent 
of nece8~nrv ndditionel staff :md otherw'~p' to- mnintain . their :tssets' flt as 
high a level of efficien~y as possibk and so reduce the humenof mainteil:.. 
IInee arrears t(} he carried forwRl'd to th£- fntuTe. 
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17. 11ollen. Urants.-Although no provision was made in the budget for 
.it the Bengal Dooars Hailway was purchased by Government during the 
.cuurse .of the year, funds being obt.ailled for the purchase by rt:'l~ppropriu
.tion from heuQ.8 i~ which there. were savings in <!runt ~o. l:l-~pcl1 Line 
Works. The lJeglslature had thus no opportumty to express Its tl~sent 
to or dissent from, so important a proposal. Irrespect·ive of "whether or 
not the purchase of a Hnilwa.y is a new service, WC;l cunsider that, owing 
.to the magnitude of the transactions involved, the Legislative ARselllbly 
~should invariubl,v be giyen 1m opportunit~~ to express its' 'viewR on any 
proposal to purchase H RHil\\'a~' and' conseqael1tly that, if the purl~hil8e 
:Cilil be financed from suyings as ill th{> pres~nt case, H token de-mand 
sl}()uld he plaeed before .the Assembl~' fot' the PUTllose. 

lb. Fll.mishingof e.rplan.(lt;on8.-\~~e observe that the' G 1. P. Hail-
way haYe refused" to furnish detailed explanations of the variations, which 
lla ve b~etto heavy, under the heud ,. Suspense" in Grant No. 12, on the 
ground' that it would serve no . useful purpose to analyse the inevitable 
'outcome of war conditions. We also observe that Audit haw been faced 
wifh similar difficulties in the verification of explanatior1s ~lsewhere. \Ve 
appreciate that it must, o.n oC~8sion, be irksome for Railway Administra-
tions to furnish explanations for variations which to them uppp.nr in~vj
-table; but an extem;ion of the ~r~umellt used by them would 10gicaUy 
lead to the eomplete disapp~arnnce of the Appropriation Accounts, 8. 
'position which, in spite of t.he> WRr, we are not pI:epared to contemplate. 
We have t,herefore asked the Uailw8v Board to make it clp.ar t<> 311 Railwav 
Administrations and jn particular t~ the G. I. P. Rai!way tht't the~· !nl1~~ 
'continue to furnish ;,11 explanations demanded by Audit. 

19. Distribution of pl'Ovisi<m jor wurks.-\Ve notic:t,'. that on the Bengal 
~agpur Railway the lump sum provision for works was distributed to th~ 
spending authorities jr~ such a manner t·hat t.he totaJ exceeded the awn 
provided. This procedure was ,not only' irregular from the strict financial 
point of view but involves a cOllstitutional issue 'of some import~llct'. 
For this means, in dJect, that the wishes of, the u!gislature, which has 
imposed a certain Ihnit on expenditure by voting a certain specified sum, 
are ignored and !Spending authoriti{>8 are ernpowered to spend beyond tIm! 
limit. \Ve have indicated that 'this procedure should he discontinued 
forthwith. The correct procedure is of courSf~ to provide lar~er gross 
sum with a deduction for probable savings in the demand placed befor~ 
the LegIslature. 

20. Chol<l' Power HOllsf..-\Ve· dis(~u8fi:ed at Rome lallgth the .. ~tlse of the 
-G. 1. P. Rail wav Power House nt Kalvrm the facts' of which are recorded 

, in· our proceedin"~s. After a eonsiderable exehailgp of views we came to 
the conelusion, by q 10rge majority. thllt the construction of the Power 

, House was justified in the circumstances that prevailed when its eom~f;rll(~· 
tion was 'sanctioned; that illbsequent events have further proved the 
wisdom of the decision to build it; that the State has obt,ained And is 
obtaining a yer~ large return for the capital that has heen invested in it 
and ths.t the (?'xpe1Ulitur~ on rhe Power House cannot, by any means. be 
re,garded as infruetnous. 

21. Financial 11·regularitie~.-We examined with atre the more 
important of the financial irregularities mentioned in the Audit lteport. 
v.r (' are satisfied on the whole that wherever a. defect of system has been 
<1iscl<>sed it haR been l"e111eai~d, and in 0n~ cflse where 've Wf'ore not sp.tiFifierl 

, 
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with the orders issued by the Railway Board. we ha\'Q recommended the-
issue of more precise instructions. We would lil~e, however, to record 
our impression that, although it has not been posfiihle for us in the ~me 
at our disposal to go a<; fully into the facts of· the cases as we· would 
otherWise have liked tc. have done, the Funishmenb; inflicted in a number' 
of >.cases seem to nave been lenient in view of the grave nature of the 
charges proved' against the officers concerned in the departmentRl 
pnq uil'i f\S. 

, • >' 

22. We desire in couclusion to place on record our illdebtedness to the 
Auditor General for the very valuable assishmc!e he has given to us-
throughout our sittings. We should also .like to express our appreciation 
of the work of our Secretary, Mr. B. K. Nehru. 

B. K. NEHRU, 
SecTetary. 

24th AllguRt, 1942. 

c. E. JONES. 
J. nA~lSAY SCOrT. 
H. D. DALAL . 

. A.M.A.GHA~I. 
FAZL-I-HUQ PIRACHA. 
1. ALI KHAN. 
~IOHD. AZHAH ALI. 
L. K. MAITRA. 
RAZA ALI. 
ABDULHA~nD. 
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:&aport of the Kmt&ry. Accounts Oommittee, 1942.. 

Weare appointed in pursuance of the recommendations made in 
~.par.agrnph 31 of the Report o~ the Public Account-s Commit~e on the 
'i\CCounts of 1929~30 to make a. preliminary examina.tion of the Appropria-

lion Accounts of the Defence Services and connected documents. Accord-
ing to our normal constitution the Chairman of oUr Committee is the 
Hon'ble t,he Finance Member an~ the Secretary t.o the Government c! 
India in thE- Finance Department is a ~rember. This year however the 
Finance Member is out of India on official business and his powers with 

. respect to Rule 51 (5) of the Indian Legislative Rules have been .conf~r
red by the Governor-General on the, Finance Secretary under whose 
Chaitt!lanship our deliberations were conduct.ed. In the place usual1y 

.occupied by the Finance Secretary, we invited t.he Joint Secretary in 
the ~~innnc€ Department, Mr. A. C. Turner, to become a Member of the 
Cominittee. We have been assisted in our work by the Auditor Gene-
ral, the Secretary in the War Department, the Financial Adviser, Mili-

. tary and Supply Finance" the Secretary in the Supply Department and 
the ~filitary Accountant General. The results of our examination are U~ 
usual embodied in the proceedings of our meetings which we desire t{) 
be treated llS a part of our report. The following paragraphs deal only with 

:soiue of the more important points discu~sed therein. 

2, As in the last year, the Audit Report covered the resultt; of the 
test audit of all expenditure on the Defence Services initially brought to 
-a~count in the Indian books, including expenditure finally debitable to 
H. M. G.. witho«. attempting to distinguish betWeen transactions wholly t 

~or partially afiecting one Government or the other. There has been £0 
.. change IYince last year in the principles governing the division of charges 
betw.ePn India. and England on account of war measures though the 
nlf·thods of applying those principles in practice had of necessity to be 

.adapted t.o meet the new developments that a.rose during 1940-41. We 
reviewed g~nerally the working of the Financial Settlement" as briefly 

,described in paragraph 5 of the Financial Adviser's General Review of the· 
Appropriation A'Ccounts, and were informed t.hat not only the methods 

. of allocation but also the detailed calculations carried out for the purpose 
-of arriving at the actual figures debitable to either country, are fully 
-checked by Audit. We are satisfied that these allocations have beeD" 
camed out with faimes.s to both sides and in accordance with the spiri' 

. of the Settlement. 

3. The Appmpriation Accounts and the Audit Report for the year 
H)40-41 present, as was to be expected, many evidences of the disturh· 
ances caw;;ed to India's budgetary 'and general financial arrangements' by 
the dramatic dev.elopments in the war situation that occurred during the 
coun;~ of tha.t year. In the Appropriation Accounts there is, for example, 
the large excess of Rs. &0,09 lakhs in the actuals over the budget. figures. 
nnd~r the new Main Head B; this excess is du~ to the decision that in ' 
framing thE' budget estimates for the year only those commitments thv.t. 
nad alrea~y been entered 'm~ or were in train at the time of preparing 
those estImates .. should be taken into considera,tion. This de'Cwon Wfl~ 
a matter of deliberate policy and had the approval of the Legisla.tive 

.AssemhJy. 
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Th~ mstances.of defective financial control and other irreiularities 
citeu ip.. th(~ Audit Report too are more serious both as regards nature and 
n..ugnitude than would be tolerated under normal conditions. We have 
felt constrained to comment with some severity on one or two of these 
cases ill the paragraphs that follow, but in general we are of opinion thal. 
considering the magnitude of the transactions ~brought to account and the 
dislocation and extreme pressure of work' caused by the war the financial 
adminil:tl'ot-ion' was maintained at a high le:ve1 during the year under 
revIew. 

4. rrhe Audit. Report rightly devotes considerable attention to the .Mili-
tary Engineer Services, which wele responsible during the year under 
review,for expenditure amounting to no less than Rs. 191 crores, repre-
senting niore than six times the normal peace expenditure of these 8e:r· 
vices. We feel that this is a field of expenditure in which there is 
possibly a greater chance of waste and, a wider scope for the' exercise of 
econowy than in any other field . of Defence expenditure. At the sam.e time 
\W~ reulise the difficutlies with which the Engineers have to contend under 
war 'Conditions and the necessity for some relaxation of peace time pro-
capure'so 8& to ensure ·that a rigid insistence on financial safeguards does 

. not hamper the war effort. In view of the great. distances and varyillg 
cOllditions il·. India considerable discretionary powers must be invested 
in the local authorities in war time and the problem of preserving a happy' 
mean between giving the spending .authorities an entirely free hand and 
imposing burdensome restrictions calculated to slow up work is perhaps 
one of the moSlt difficult that the financial authorities have to solve. We 
would lD' this connection make mention of our fear that the phenomenai 

,. fall ill the l)ercentage of establish\nent charges to works expen~ture from 
18·9g ill 1939--10 to 6·76 in the year under review.j.s indicative of a low(lr-
ing of the standard of supervision over the execution of works, and W'S 
trust that the- necessity for maintaining as efficient 8 degree of supervision 
as WD:- time conditions permit will be borne constantly in. mind. 

S. \Vith the enormous increase in their work,· the Military l1ngineer 
Services have been faced with the problem of demand outrunning supply 
so that ther(\ is now in many areas neither enough material nor labour nor 
reliable contractor..; left to satisfy "fully the war demands placed upon 
thdDl. The problems that ~e from this factor are of a. serious nature 
for it foUQ\\'~ that coIIliletition over a large field has practi'cally disappeared 
and its place has had to be taken by the non-competitive methods of 

. single tenders ahd negotiated contracts. In these circumstances the ob-

. viol1s daJ1~er exists that contractors, freed from the restraints of thE' 
competitive tender system, may hold out for unjustifiably high rates. 
This is a danger that must needs be carefully guarded against. 

The 'urgency with which work is now reqlJired to be done led last year 
to the £'volution of D much simplified prO'cedure for sanction to works. 
Even that procedure however we regret to note has, in some cases, not 
been followed. It has also been lound necessary, owing to the expedition 
wit'1 which work has to be done, to sanction a very large delegation of 
powers, tQ. local authorities, a.~d Area. and A~y Commanders who were 
fonn~rlv E'mpowered to enter mto non-compe.titlve contracts to the valup. 
of Us. 's lokhs-a. limit which was later increased to Rs. 10 lakhs-are 
now elnpQwered to, enter into such contracts in operational areas without 
limit ofvalu£- when this procedure is in their judgment wammted by over-
riding military neuessity. Tn dele,Qt.ing these powers the Govemmeut of 
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India stipulated that in certain cues the prior approval of the Controller 
of M.ilitary Accounts should be obtained, while in cases of extreme urgency 
where this could not be done, fortnightly lists of works sanctioned should 
be submitted to G. H. Q.The Committee were informed that these 
stipulations had in ma.ny cases not been cQmplied with, and for such clear 

. bre:.:chf's cf the instructions it is difficult to find any adequate excuse. 

(). \Ve recognise fully that in time' of war, particularly w:henthat war 
~as caused.. such sweeping cp.anges in the economy of the. countrj as the 
preseut war has caused, the orthodox conception of financial checks and 
safegua.rds and the application of rigid financia! control are out of plaCl:, 
but we crumot help feeling that the delegations of power and relaxation~ 
of financial control generally have now been carried to the limit of safet~ 
iUld should go no further. We welcome the suggestion of Audit, which 
we are glad to see has been acted upon already in part by the War Depart-
ment, that the departmental and financial I:I.llthorities at General Head-
. quarters should 8lTangJ for periodical reviews and local inspections of all 
important non-competitive contracts. We trust that this matter will be 
energetieally pursued and would like to have a report in due course on the, 
m(~thods of control it has been found possible to evolve. 

We would further urge the importance of adhering to the prescribed 
procedur~ in all but really abnormal 'Cases. As the procedure now pre-
scrib~Q is exceed~gly simple and has been deliberately designe<l to meet 
the needs of the war situation there should be no difficulty, except in the 
mos·t exceptional circumstances, in following it. The J?lea of urgency, so 
oftE'n put forward in support of failures to observe the rules and procedure 
should, we suggest, be in every case suejected to the most rigid scrutiny 
and it· should be brought home to all executive officers that' this plea will 
not be accepted unless "'it is capable of being proved beyond any possi-
bility of doubt. • 

7. It wue; also suggested to us that there were cuses of wastage owiug 
to the abandonment of works before completion due to. a too frequent 
chang~ in the plans of the Military authorities. Though we are aware 
that .hl a fast changing strategic situation changes of plans have of neces-
sity·to be equally rapid, and though we have insufficient evidence before 
us in support of the charge that plans for works are too lightly conceived 
and embarked upon and too lightly abandoned, we would, if for no other 
reason than to dispel this impression, like the matter to be fully investi· 
gated and in particular to know what safeguards are prescribed to prevent 
the, too lightheal"ted. abandonment of works once started. 

&. StoTe Accounting.-Among the instances' of dislocation caused by 
the war we have come across one, Hsted among the lists of financial irregu-
larities, which has struck us very forciblv. We refer to the case of the , 
failure to account for stores on certain na~al ships whi'ch is discussed more 
fully in our proceedings. Though the war will now shortly be reaching-
its third anniversary there seemR to have been little improvement in the 
accounting for these st-ores, and the fact that matters ha.ve I)ot been 
remedied even after RO long a perIod leads us to the conclusion that \bere 
must be a fundamental administrative defect in the organisation which is 
r(;r,ponsihlc for this stat~ of affairs. We have Indicated -in our proceedlng& 
thQt we would like this matter t;o be thoroughlv inve8tigated and a report 
made to us in due course. ~ 
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9. We were informed that diffi'culties had been experienced in the 
~matter of accounting for stores received from the Dominions and the 
.(;olonies in the earlier period of the war, but that this has since been over-
·-,come and t~ere is no fear that the ,trouble will recur. A somewhat simi-, !ar trouble, /though ..due to an entirely dissimilar cause, is being experienced 
III accouutlng for stores despatched overseas from India. In spite of 

.commendablp efforts on the part of the Indian accounting authorities 
ito ensure that such stores are duly a'cknowledged and brought to 
,account by the overseas apthorities, it has been found quite 
,impo88iblc to date either to obtain 'COnsignees' receipts or to trace st.ores 
shipped from India. into store ledgers maintained at overseas bases. The 
,chi~f ct.usc' of this failure is apparently the dislocat.ion in transport and 
'in port or~anisation, which it is not possible for an accounting . procedure 
,to cure. India is ,not alone in experiencing this difficulty for we observe 
from the Comptroller and Auditor General's Report on the Army Appro-
{>l'ial1on Aceount~, 1940, that a similardiffi'Culty has been experienced in 
the ~fiddle East by the United Kingdom authonties and 'that no remedy 

'has apparently so far been found for it. We have considered in thi51i 
copnection certain proposals of the Auditor General as explained in the 
'Memorandum appended to this Report (Appendix XIV) desjgned to solve 
this and problem though we are not too hopeful of the results we recomment} 

-that the system proposed by him should be ,-given a fair trial. 

10. Supply Department-AcquilJition of !ltores.-We examined the 
'representatives of the Supply Department on the methods pursue~ in the 
Hcquisition of stores and the methods adopted for the increase of the pro-

.Quctive capacity of India by the grant of assistance to industry and the 
setting up of factorie~ on behalf of Government. We have no comments 
·to offer on this aspect of the work of this Department of an importance 
sufficif'nt to warrant their inclusion in our report, though 'we _ have made 
some suggestions in the body of our proceedings. We were greatly inter-
,ested to observe that the Cost AC'counting organisation of the Depart-
'mellt, of Supply, the importance of which we recognised last year, has 
proved its great utility in the short period of its existence and that its 
Retivitie>:: have already resulted in the saving to GQvemment of large sums, 

"'Of mODev . ... 
11. We were also interested to observe how the important problem of 

• 'd ual &lle~ance" or of ensuring that the private business interests of 
these officers do not conflict with the interests of the State, which has 

'been created by the large influx of officers from. business houses into t.he 
S\lpply Deparment, has been dealt with. The principles followed are, 

"we nnderstand, somewhat similar to those adopted in the United Kingdom 
',where u similar problem has arisen for similar reasons. In brief, the 
'principles fA.re that "Honorary Advisers" who' take no~decisions and. per-
form no executive functions are at libertv t-o retain their business COllllec-

. tion~; part-time officers may retain th~ir business connections provided 
the\' d£lc1Hrr, what their busine@S interests are: but wholetime officeJ.'S 
mu~t ~ever all their active business connections. or, if they desire to retain 
any sleeping interests, must declare th~m and obtain the approval of tho' 
1)eparhnent for retRining them. The oraers alsoena'ct tha.t no executive 

'officer s~O\ild himself decide any case involving the interests of a firm with 
w11ich he IS personally connected, and in recommending the decision in 

. any such case he should declare the nature and extent of such interests. 
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~' • .! ar.~ satisfied that the orders issued arest present sufficient to ensure 
that privat~ interests are not allowed to infl\1ence public policy for private-

. . 
gam. 

12. W(' desire to place on record o~r indebtedness to the Auditor Gene-
ral for Hle' valuabie assistance given to us in our examination' of the· 
ae('ounts. 

/ 

B. ·K. NEHRU. 

Secrs"tary . 

19th August, 1942. 

C. E. ,JONES. 
Ll K. 1\fAITRA. 
A. M. A. GHANI. 
I. ALI KHAN. 
'A. C. TURNER, .. 
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ProoeediDgs of the first meeting of the Public ACC01lI1ts Committee he1c1 
on ThursdaJ the 6th AugllSi 1942, at 10 Lm. 

PRESENT: 
Mr. C. E. JetNES, C.S.I., C.I.E., I.C.S., Finance Secretary~ 

CAairman. 
Maulvi MUHAMMAD ABDUL GHANI. 
Mr. :MOHAMED AZHAR ALI. 
~Mr. J. RAMSAY SCOTT. 
Sir SYE!> RAZA ALI C.B.E. 
Pandit LAKSHMI KA~TA ~IAITRA. 
KUllwar Haji ISMAIEL ALIKHAN, O.B.E. 
Sir RATANJI DALAL, C.I.E. 
Khan Bahadur Shaikh FAZL-I-J!AQ ~IRACHA. 
!tr. J. D. TYSON, C.B.E., I.e.s., Seeretq,rv, 

Department of Education, Health aild 
Lands. 

Mr. G. S. BOZMAN, C.I.E., I.C.S., Secretary lYitnesS8S. 
pepartment of .lndi311b Overaeas. 

:Mr. B. SAHAI, I.e.s., Secretary, Imperial 
Council of Agricultural Research. • 

Sir CAMERON BADENOCH, C.S~., C.I.E., I.e.S., Auditor General of 
India. 

Mr. S. C. GUPTA, Accountant General, Central Revenues 

M,r. A. C. TUltNER, C.I.E., M.B.E., I.C.S., Joint Secretary, Finance 
Department. 

At the commencement of the proceedings the Chairman expla~ed that 
he was presiding in the absence of the Hon'ble the Finance ~vIenlber who 
was absent from India on official business. The Governor-General acting 
in his discretion had been pleased to confer on him th~ powers of the 
Finance Member with respect to Rule 51(5) of the Indian Legislative Rules 

I-aS the result of which he became 8x-Qfficio Chairman of the Committee. 
In the place usually occupied by the Finance Secretary he had invited the 
Joint Secretary in the Finance Department, Mr. A. C. Turner. to attend 
t.he meetings of the Committee. The same changes had been made in 
the constitution of the :Military Accounts COIDJ}littee in anticipation of the 
approval of the Public Accounts Committee, which t.he latter readily 
accorded. . 

2. The Chairman then submitted for the consideration of the Committee 
a proposal that the printing and circulation of the va,batlm report of the 
evidence given before the Committee and of its aiscussions should 1-e dis-
continued. It was explained that the reason for this proposal ",as tha~ 

- there already was a fairly fnll record of the proceedings of the Committee 
prepared by t.he Secretary and t~a.t the ver~atim ~e.port wa~, in view of 
theRe minutes, of very doubtful utIlIty. The ImmedJate occaSion, however. 
for making this proposal was the extreme shortage of paper from which 
the country was now suftering-a matter which had engag'etl t.he serious 
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attention of the War Resources Committee who had given directions for 
'very drastic economy in the use of paper and had,among other things, l'e-· 
commended that all avoidabl~ printing and circulation' of papers shoul.d 
he dispensed with. If the Comrrtitt-ee decided to discontinue the printing 
of Volume II, Evidence, there would be a saving of no less thlln 75,000 
pages .. The Committee desired time to consider the ~atter and this item 
was postponed for discussion tiU .the next day when the C:ommittee would 
meet ten Ininutes ea.rlier to dispose of it. 

Departmen.t of Ed'ucation, Health and Lands. 
, 3. 1he Committee then proceeded to examine the grants for which the 

Education, Health and Lands Department was responsib~e. 
Grant No. l'l'-Department of Education, Health and Landl$.-The 

Committee agreed to recommend to the_ Assembly that the petty excess (If 
Rs. 1,308 in this grant 'should be regularised~' _ 

4. Grant No. 30-Survey 0/ Jndia.-With reference to the modification 
of the origiq.al appropriation under A. 2-Allownnces, Honoraria, etc. 
(voted) in this grant, it was explained that some years ago the Government 
of India decided to discontinue the grant of certain compensatory allow-
ances to .its servants hitherto drawn by them when posted to cerb:lin 
expensive stations. The Secretary of State's Services however chaUe3ged 
the right of the Government of India to do so and the Secret-ary of State 
ruled that in so far 8S' his Services were concerned the Gov~rument of 
India had acted ultra vires of the Gowrnment of India Act lmd that t,h~re
fore the allowances with respect to his officers should be res'tored to them 
with retrospective effect. He however said that he would be prepnred t.o ' 
consider any proposals thflt the- Government of India might be {trepared 
to .offer after a full examination of the difference in. the cost of living . 
between areas where these compensatory' allowances had hitherto been 
granted and other areas. Such an examination was carried out bJ up 
officer specially deputed for the purpose and as a result of this the Sccre-
~ of State agreed to a reduction in the amount of the allowances, though 
It was found that the complete abolition thereof would not be justified . 

. FoUow!ng on this finding the Government of India restored \ 011 gro1l1lds 
of eqwty, to t~e pfficers, under their ruJe-making control the compensatory 
allowances whICh had been withdrawn but at a similarly reduced J;ate. 

. 5. A supplementary demand for Rs.· 57,000 had been moved under 
this ~an~ but it had proved ultimately·oo be 'unnecessary, as there was 
a saVIng m. the final accounts of Rs. ~,5!),87S.' The explanatioll was that 
the net savmgs had occurred as a reRult not of a reduction in expfmditnre but 
of laJ."ger recoveries than .unticipated .. from the Defence Departn;cnt on 
~ccount of unexpect~dl.". heavy demnnds by the ~rmy ,for ruaps nnd 
mstruments. ~he Comrmttee accepted thjs explanatIOn as adequate. 

6. Wi~h reference to paragraph] of Audit comments <lJl ~ the store 
"Occount of the Map Record and Issue Office, the question wa~ raised "thy 
the stock of maps hel(~ at the City Brapeh Agency, Calcutta, had been 
ex~Juded from the dosmg ,balance as f:ihown in the statement of maps in 
spIte. of the tecommendation of t.he Public Accounts C.)mmittee which, 
exammed t~e aceounh of 1937-38 that the balance 'should include the stock 
of all ~en~les. It ~as t!xplained that the Surveyor General' had l:rol1~ht 
to notIce certain difficulties in the way of c8rryi~g, out the Committee's I 
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recommendation .. and that in any case this .. particular agency had teen 
abolished .for the period of the war. The. Committee agreed that no further 
action in this."respect was ~)ecessal'y. . ' 

7. \Vith regard to the' last sub-pa~agraph of Audit ~ommants on the 
Store account~ of the Photo Litho Office, Survey of India, it was admitted, 
that the arrangements for stock-taking were not at thepresen~ moment 
satisfact~ry but it wa,s explained that owing to the extremely heavy rush 
of work III these offices caused by wor): due to the' war, it 111:1.d not been 
possible to verify stocks in the normal manner. The (,ommittee· agreed' 
that in the circumstances it was not necessary to revert to the nr,rmal 
procedure till the end of the war but suggested that surprise test-checks 
by a gazetted officer should be carried out as often as possible. 

8. Grant No. 33-Botanical Burvey.-\Vith reference to it,em f) in the 
statement of outstanding recommendations in which the Committee had 
recommended that th~ possibility should be examined of test cl>ecking 
st-ocks of cinchona bark for quality as .well as quantity as a safeguard agains~ 
substitution over a number of years, the Committee took into com;ideratioll 
a ~leUlor'dndum (Appendix III) submitted by the Education, Health and 
Lands Department and agreed that in the circumstances stated therein 
it would be sqfficient to obtain a certificate from the authority responsible 
for storage that no substitution had taken place supported by a r{'cord 
'of the visual examination of the bark from a number of 'bags chosen \;;t, 
random. 

In connection with this and arising out of the certificates recorded 'by 
the Principal Quinine Officer with regard to the stock of quinine sulphate 
and other quinine products on page 133 of the Appropriation Accounts, the 
Committee considered ~that in addition to a check of quantity a test eheck 
of quality by the analysis of random _ samples should be undertaKen for all 
quinine products and the fact of this having been done should Le recorde·l 
in the eertificate. . 

9. Grant No. 35-Archteology.-The Committee' noted in passing that 
judging from the very small percentage of sa.ving in this' ¢'ant control 
appeared to have been very good. . 

10. Grant No. 37-0ther Scientific Departments.-\Vith referdJlCe t.o 
item 5 in the ~ta.tement of outstanding recorrlmendations, it was reported 
to the COlll1'lIittee thut the eH:~e which hus been peHding in the Calcutta 
High Court halO; been decided in. J 111~T and that the Calcutta <!orporation 
had then been aonin nddressed III the matter of the exemptIon of the 
.lvluseulIl building~ from municipal tax. The Committee desired to be 
kept informed of developments in the case. _ 

11. G,.ant No. 38-Edur.anon.-The Committee ngreed to recommf.nd 
that the 8mRll excess of Rs. 4;')5 in this grant Rhonld be regl1ltlr~se.1 by a 
vote of the Assembly. 

12. O',.ant No. 4(J-Public HeaUh.-The Committee noted that there 
was an excess of Rs. 16,242 in this grant. owing to R .faHure of finandal 
control apparent.ly due to a misunderstan~ing of the position. The f~ct,s were thnt proYision was made for expendIture 'ou Port, Health ~s.tabltsh
mentR in Cochin under sub-heRds D. 1 (1) to D. 1 (4) nnd proVISIon W8.~ 
mRde for recovery of pRrt of this expenditure from the Coehin ])ort }"'und 
and the Cocbin Government under sub-head D. 1 (6). The arrangement 

, 
... 
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regarding Cochin Port did ottt materialise during the year ~ flIld savinga 
anticipated bees-use· of this. instead of being reappropriated against the 
deduct. entry in D. 1 (6), were ref\Ppropriated to other subw-heads. The 
Commjttee 'however agre~d to recommend that the t;·xcess should be regu-
larised by a vote of the Assembly, 

13. The Committee noted that the Cenkal Hesearch Instit.ute, Kasauli. 
made a net. profit during the year under re,\;ew of Rs. 1,72,072 against 
Rs. 37,033 in the preceding year, the increase in profit being due to 
increased sales of vaccrnes prepared in the Institute. Some members of 
the Committee expresse~ the hope t]lat it was not the policy of Govenunent 
to make a profit out' of tbis institution but to sell it·s products Ht a v::llue 
which over a period of years would just cover the cost. It was realised 
t.hat variations in profit or loss. could not be eliminated as sales must 
inevitably fluctuate from year to year with the incidence of di:;~ase. 

14. 'Vith respect to the store accounts of this Institute, the Committee 
desired to be informed what system of qualitative check bad been prescribed 
in order to make certain that the sera and vaccine manufactured did Dot 
deteriQrat.e while in stock and before issue. 

15. Grant No. 41-Agriculture.-The Committee reviewed the 2C~unts 
of the Sugar Excise Fund. It was explained that the :Flln4 was 'ormed 
and maintained out of the proceed~ of the sugar excise, .of w1i1eh an amount 
equivalent to one anna per cwt. of sugar was originally set aside for the' 
purpos~ of assisting the cultivators of Sugarcane in seeuring fair i'rices 
for their cane. 'Vith effect from the 1st April 1939 it had been decided _ 
that the first charge on this Fund would,be the requirements of the Imperial 
Institute of S~l,U' Technology, Cawnpore, that next it would finance 
l:ichemes of sugar research conducted by tfie hnperlal Council of Agricul-
tural Research, and that the balance would be a vailuble to l>rovincial 
Governments for financing their own schemes ancillary to the 1 mperial 
Council of Agricultural Research schemes desi.:;ued to test the l'csults of 
those schemes in particular areas. Some members considered that the 
origmal object of the Fund had been lost sight of und that it 110 longer 
fulfilled the 'purpose of assisting the cultivators of sugarc&Ile in sfcuring 
fair prices for their cane. It· was explained that Government had Ht-ver 
given any guarantee that the Fund would always be limited t{) the parti-
cl)lar pUrpose of giving direct assistance to sugarcane cultivators and that 
the manner in which the funds were now spent served, although indire~tly , 
to increase the retvm to the culti\'"ator b3' improving the quality of his 
crops and increasing their outtum and by stimuluting the demand" for 
stigarc.an~. . It was also pointed out that funds having heen grunted· hy 
the Assembly during the year under review tor the particular purpose to 
which they had in fact been applied it was not now open td the l'ublic 
Accounts Committee to raise any objection on the ground that tlley should 
not. have been granted for that particular purpose. The Committee how-
ever desired that an investigation should be made to determine what 
exactly were the purposes for which the Legiklati~e Assembly hnd .autho-
~sed the s~t~ng as!de ~f. a . part of the Sugar Excise Duty and whether 
It had explicitl;r or ImplICitly modified the original purpose of its arrange-
~ent. . The' J omt Secretary, Finance Department, was requested to look 
mto thIS matter and submit a report to the Committee before the end of 
it-s present s~ssion. 
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, 16. Grant No. 43-Scheme lor the Impro'Dement of A.gricultural Mal'ket-
.ing in india.-, \Vit~ reference to sub-head F it was eA-plained that the pre-
,sent arrangement was that the, grant of Rs. 2 lakhs made to Proiinees to 
help them to finance their portion of the Marketing ~cheme would be 
.gradually eliminated over the next five .years, after which period it was 
hoped that the J->rovinces would themselves bear all the necessary expen-
-diture. ~ 

17. Gra.nt No. 69.-The Committee looked into the commercial accounts 
()f the Forest DeparhiIent in the Andamans and noted thaf the' turnover 
.during the year under review exceeded that iii the previous year by 50 per 
cent. while the profits had increased by considerably more than 100 [.er 
>cent. 

lndia:ns Overseas DepaJ·tmen.t. 
/ 

18. Gra.nt .. No. 63.-With reference to sub-head E. 3_ it was explained 
othat the expenditure in cqnnection with destitute Indian pilgrims :repat-
riat-ed from the Hedjaz was in theory recoverable from thetp but that in 
practice it h~ been found to be impossible to effect any such recoveries. 
'The excess in-this sub-head was due to a large number of pilgrims having 
had to be repatriated by the o'verland rout-e to Bahrein owing to shortage 
()f shipping accommodation. . I 

The Committee then adjournE!d till 9-50 A.M. on Friday, the 7th 1. ugust 
1942. 

-
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IroOeedinIB ot the second meeting 'of the Public Accounts, Committee helct 

. on Friday'the '7th August 1_ at 10 a. m. ' 

\ 

PHESE~Ttf : . 
~fr. C. E. JOXES. C.S.I.. C.I.E., I.e.S., Flnance Secretary--

Chairman. 

:Maulvi ~iUHAlfMAD ABDUL GHANI. l 
Mr. ~iOHAMED AZHAR ALI~ , 
:Mr. J. RAMSAY SCOTT. 
8ir SYED RAZA ALI, C.B.E. I 

Pandit LAKSHllI KANTA MAITRA. ~ b 
. .. 

_Mt~m eT8. 
Kunwar Haji ISMAIEI. LUIm~\N. O.B.E. 
Slr RATA."ltiJI DALAL, C.l.E. ,. 
Khan Bahadur Shaikh FAZL-I-HAQ l'IRACHA. J 
Khan Babadllf Sir ABDUL HAMI~, C.LE., 

O.B.E., , .. 

:Mr. A. C. TURNER, C.LE., .M.ll.E., , l.e.s., I 
J oint Se~retar~" ,F~nance Department. ~ Witnesses. 

Mr. H. A. C. GILl., I.e.s., Deputy Secretary, f 
. Finance Department. . J . 
Sir CAMERON B.WESOCH, C.S.I., C.I.E., I.e.s., Auditor General os' 

India. . -
~Ir. S.C. Gt:PTA, Accountant Gelleral, Central. nevenues. 

19. The Committee resumed discussion on th~ proposal. tha.t the printing 
and publication of the verbatim record of the evidence of its meetings. 
should be discontinued. .It was agreed that owing to the serIous shortage-
o£'paper there was 110 need to print the evidence and circulate it to members 
of the Legislature but it was decided that a shorthaud lecord of the (-'vidence 
should be kept which should be corrected by the w,itJ1esses in the usual 
way. Copies should be placed ill the Ijbr_~l of the House ann supplied' 
to such members of the Public Account!§. {;Gmmi~ as desired to have-
them. 

20. The Committee then proceeded to' discuss the statement of out-. 
. standing recommendations in so far AS they related' to tlie Finance Depart;.· 

ment and the Auditor General. I 

Item 7.-With reference to the recommendation that the Finance-
Deparknent should examine whether, in addition to the annual {!rovision 
of Rs. 3 crores for reduction or avoidance of debt, there should not be a 
separate provision for the amorti8ation of Railway debt, the Finance Depart-
ment presented a Memorandum (Appendix IV) which explained that 
circumstances had changed since the recommendatioll was made' ond that 

. in view of the heavy revenue deficits with which th~ Central Government 
was now faced owing to the war there was no advantage in making any: 
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increased prOVISIon for the reduction or avoiaance of debt. The Com-
mittee agreed that at the moment the fulfilment of its recommendation' 
was out of the qnestitn but desired that this recommendation should not-
be lost sight of and should be pursued after the war. " 

Item 11.-The Committee had rec:ommended that the possibility should 
be examined of splitting up the sub-head "Contingencies" in cas~s where-
the amouuts appearing under this suh-head ,yere large so as to give a· 
clearer idea of the nature of items on which the money had been spent. 
The position was' examined in a Memorandum (Appendix V) which stated 
that with ·effect from 1943-44 a certain number of items in certain demand~ 

I . 
would be segregated from the sub-head "Other Charges" (which h~d 
replac:ed the old sub-head "Contingencies· ') and the expenditure Ul~der' 
t.hose sub-heads would be shown separately. .,\Yith particular reference· 
to the appropriation "Tribal Areas" it was stated that while cf)nsiderations 
of control did not justify the opening of distinct sub-heads lor items like 
clothing. maillt~nllnCf:- of personnei and trnnsport. fOQtnotef: -,\'Quld be 
given in the Appropriation Aceounts to indicate the extent of €expenditure 
on these items for the information of the Public AccountsComnlittee .. 
The Committee were satisfied with· the change~ proposed to be -made in 
the ~felllorandum. 

Item 14_-A :\lemorandum (Appendix YI) on the question of whether 
the percentage limit below wnich no eA-PlanatiQns of variations were 
required .ill the Appropriation ACCO'Ulltsshould be reduced was presented 
to the COlIHllittee by the Auditor General. ,The Committee agreed _ with 
the conclusion in the Memorandum that any lowering of the percentage 
limit would involve so great· a mass of detail being furnished in the 
j~I>pl'0l'ru.tjoll ACCOWltS us a matter of routine that it wpuld tend rather-
to' blur thall to improve the picture of budgetting and control a.i preseut·~d. 
to thew :.lud they therefore agreed that no change in the present- procedure,-
was necessary. 

:H. The Conlluittee th~ll went through the Audit Report. 
\Vith reference to paragraph 5 it w~ explained that a to~n deJnand· 

WUI:; presented for a vote of the Assembly whenever it was desired to.-
intrO'duce during the year u new service, the funds for which -CQuld be 
found by reappropriation within the sallctioned grant. A'Udit w~s always 
careful to see thut no expenditura was incurred on Ii new se.rvice without 
n specific' vote of the Assembly. 

2"2. The Committee· noted in passing that the percentage 'of the total 
voted umounts 8urrendered by the controlling officers to the :lCtUal savings 
in ull the voted grants for Revenue and Capital Expenditure was this year-
,49-1ti \\-hich. thO'ugh it was slightly more than th~ percentage for last 
year, compared unfavourably with that for 1~S9 when the. percentage 
WliS i'9·H4. Thev also noted that the percentage Which tne final 1.n-
surrendel't.'d savings bote to the grants had increased from 1-87 in 1938-39-
to' 3·41 for Re.vellue und Capital Expenditure, and from, 2-49 to 8·06 for-
Lonni-' and Adva.nces in the ;vear under review and that this latter increase 
was due chiefty to savings not having been surrendered under the ~ub
heads "Civil Advances" nnd "Bron7.e Coinage AccOIJ.nt" in Grant Ro. 76, 
for which the Finance Department itself was responsible. They however 
accept.oo- the explanations offered for the non-surrender of savings and 



<observed that this was due . ., conditions brought about by the war.~ l'hey 
.also observed that the nunlber of cases..in which there had been Excesses 
·over voted grants had remuined the same as compared wit,h lust year 
though the figure was much larger than in the. year before. 'rhe number 
..as weil as the amount involved in the case ot non-voted !lppropriatjons 
had however shown a considerable increase over the figure$ for the last 
two years; but the hlrge excess ()f Hs. 1,:n,~,UO() was due chiefly to certain 
accounts .il.djustments in connection with the transactions pertaillin~ to the 
repatriation of sterling debt made aft-er- the end of thrl ~"ear anll could not 
justifiably lk taken to indicate defective COlltrol. The Cotnrnittee re-
marked that the total of supplementary b'1fant·s (Hs. 3,28,78,(00) as well 
as the percentage of supplementary grants to the original gl'ant . 
. (Rs. 16,22,79,9(0) had increased considerably compared to the ~revious 
.year, ,the percentage having gone up from 10'87 to 20'2;). They however 
.agreed that the imperative need to find funds at short notice to finnnce 
measures which the growing menace of the war had compelled Govem-
.ment to undertake had left 110 option but to raise money through supple-
.mentary grants and fhe large increase in them did not, in the cirl..:ulIlstnnccs, 
.indicate any defect in the preparation of the original estjmates. 

23. The Committee noticea that the number of unnecessary supple-
.mentary grants had .gone up to 3 from 2 in the previous year ;.lild nil in 
-the two years previous to that and it was suggested tha.t this might h~ 
.due to some defect in the system. The Auditor General explainud that 
he was satisfied that the directiolls already i8~ued by J1"inance Department 
with regard to the steps t.o be taken before a supplementary demand was 
.made and t.o which a reference was made in the IJublic Accounts Committee 
last year were sufficient to ensure that all possible care was takeR to el.clude 
. unnecessa.ry supplementary demands but that it was impossible to prevent 
an occasional error being' made. The COlllnlittee agreed that- no further 
·directions in the matter were necesssar.\". 

24. The Committee then proceeded to review the Approl)riation 
.Accounts of the grants for which. the }tinallC€ Department w~s responsible. 

Grant 'So. i-Stamp8.-The Committee reviewed briefly thE. commer-
,cial aceountloi of the Security Printing Press. ~asi.k und Jl0te~1 tl1at there 
.had been a fnrther increase in ·transactions but that the profits had 
·decreased from Us. 5,9'2,79<J to Rs. 4,44,887, due partly to a redu~ti()n in 
selling rates und par~l:,' to a rii'e in the cost of proouetion :11' the f('sult 

.. -of higher prices of paper and other materials. 'fhey enquired why there 
had been aO large a write-off as Us. 48,876 (luring the :veal" and an cxplann-
.tiOll not being readily available one was protlJi~ed for the next day, 

25. (ira.llt No. ll-lntcl'8st on Debt, etc.-\\"itfl l't.ferellce to the "aria-
~tion of Rs. 19 lakhs odd ill column 4 of sub-head' A. l-Intere~t on Perms-
! nent Loans, it was sugges~ed that it might be a better practice to base 
the estimates on· a calculation of the annual recurring l~abilit.". of ·the 
Government of India, trt1~ting that arrear payment,; and nOll·drQwal of 
interegt would cancel each other out, . but it was ugreed aftertliscllssion 
·.that the present practjce Which was for the estimate.; to be Tlreparea on 
·the basis of past actuals was sounder from th~ budgetor)' point of view 
and that,. no ehauge was 1l~ce8sar'y. It was pointed out that In any C8se 
~he vnriation was little more than 1 per (~ent. of the e..~penditure under ., 
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this head, and u variation of 1 per cent. could not be open to much criti-
.cism. With regard to the large excess of Rs.85 la.khs odd in B., l~In
terest on Sterling Debt, it was explained that when the budget provision 
was made ,it was assumed that under the compulsory scheme of repatri:l.thm 
..of sterling debt the difference between the nomlQaJ value of stocks can-
-celled and the acq,.uisition prices would be taken to a Buspense head. It 
was however decided after the close of the year that that part of the 

..acquisition price which represented the accrued interest paid CoO securities 
,should, ill accordance with correct accounting principles, be debited to 
the Rervice major head "Interest, etc. ", and it was this decisioll w'hich 
was responsible for the excess. ' 

The variation in th~ head N (1) (1) (2) was explained as being' due to 
the rat-e of interest assumea at the time of framing the, budget. estunates 
being higher than that finally adopted. This latter l'ate was worked c-ut 
after the close of the year and though it differed only by a littb h~m' the 
rate forecasted, its effect was' multiplied owing to the large amount of debt 
to which it had to be applied an'd the final variation was therefore consi-. 
,derable. 

OIl a gelleral review the~ Uomulittee were of the opinion that cOllsidering 
that this .was a difficult head to budget for and to control the results of the 

,year were generally satisfactory. . 
26. Gran.t l\~O. 23-ltulia Office and High Commissione'I"s Ef.stabli,;.;hmeltt 

GJw,rges.-\Vith reference to.. sub-head A-India Office Expe~-Contri
bution to His l\fajesty's Treasury, it was explained-' that this contrioution 
was paid on ac(:ount of the agency fUDctions performed b-y the India Office 
on behalf of the Government of India. The matter had bee!l -raised by 
a former Ilublic Accounts Committee and Sir Ernest Burdon, the Audit-or 
General at the time, heul conducted an investigation' to tind f' ut whether 
.th~ amount paid was not excessive and whether any other and cheaper 
agency could not be entrusted with the work performed by the India (Iffice. 
His an8Wel' to both questions was in the negative and the amount, llOlY 
paid was in accordance with his recommendations. 

There wus an excess under this grant of Us. 59,505 due to less recoveries, 
-than had been anticipated. The - Committee agreed to recommend tbat 
the excess ~hould be regularised by a vote of the Legislature. 

27. Grant No, 2.5--.4u.ilit.-The Committee noted in passing that, as 
was to be expected, the final results of this grant both for this year and 
for the last and the E:xtreme smallness of the final variation- showed -that 
the control exereised hud been exceedingly good. 

28. Grant No. St'.-The Committee not'ed that the Currency :\'ote Fress 
had more than doubled its out,put during the year under review, that the 
production costs had gone up by 47 per cent. and that the llet l)rofit on 
\IOtal sales was 10 per cent, against" 25'68 per cent. ,in the last year. This 
redliction was due pat-tty to an increase in costs and a decrease in selling 
rates but Inrgel~' t.o the holding of increased war stocks. They also re-
viewed bri~fly the accollnts of the surplus silver stock. 

29. Graut No. 61-Stlp6{'C1,tluuation Allowa,~ce8 Q.,nd Peux;on~.--\\·ith 
reference to the nlodification in the non-voted and voted provisions tinder 
-sub-head A.-Superannuation and Retired Allowances, it was €-xp13in.~d 
'that following an earlier decision of the Central Government the elltire 
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expenditure 011 pensions of the Departments which \vere in the discretion. 
of t.he Governor General (e.g., Ecclesiastical, Tribal Areas, etc.) was c.rigi-
nally provided under the non-voted section. The Central Governnient how-
ever subsequently decided that only pensions sanctioned to the personnel of 
these Departments from the 1st April 1940 onwards should b~ treatl~d as· 
nOll-voted, the rest being treated as voted. It was due to this decision 
that this large reduction had to be made in the non-voted pl'ovisi1Jn and 
that the voted provision had to be increased by an .~qu81 amount. 

. I 

30 .. Gratl,t No. 63-Jfiscelumeou8'.-The COIIlmittee -failed to understand. 
why the Finance Department should be responsible for defending sub-' 
head C. ~Relie.i., repatriation and burial of destitute" Indian~ from 
Dominions and Colonies within the British Empire, and desired that unless 
there were special reasons to the contrary the control of thi'3 sub-head 
should. be transferred to the Department administratively in charge of 
this work. 

3l. Grant No. 7S--Commuted value of Pensions.-The Committee re-
marked that the variations between clppropriatioll and actua.l expenditure .. 
under this head continued, as in previous years, to. bc' wide. \Yith refer-
ence to the hope that the COlnrnittee had expressed iJ.? their Report on the· ~ 
accounts of 1939-40 that it would be found possible to prevent large variH-
"tioris in future it was suggested that. in view of -the impOl~sibility of accu-
rately,forecasting the number ·of applieations for commutation which would 
be received, perhaps the only way to prevent these variations was to fix 
a limit beyond whieh commutations would not be allo\\'ed. This pIocedure 
was followed by certain Provinces but it WRS not the policy of the Gov~l'n
ment of India to fetter the liberty of their servants by limiting the right 
to commute their pensions. The Committee agreed that no such l'e8triC-
tions on the right of commntation should be introduced.· 

32. Grant No, 76-Interest-free A£lvanceR.-The Committee noted that. 
every year during the last fiye years there had been H supplementary 
grant under this head. In the present year also 'a supplementary grant 
of Rs. 1,04,00,000 was obtained and though the Committee· were satisfied' 
tha.t the reasons for which this money was required could not have been 
'foreseen at the time of framing the original estimates, they expressed the-
hope that it would, be fOlmd possible to preventlthe presentation of a supple-· 
-lllentary demand becomhig an annual feature of thi-:; grant. 
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.Preceec1iDp of the third meeting of the Public 'Aceounu Committee held OIl 
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O.B.E . 
.:\IIr. J. }'. SHEEHY, C.S.I., I.C.S~, l\fember, 

Cep.tral Board of Revenue. 
}\Ir. N. K. CHETTUR, First Secretary, Central 

Board of Revenue. . 
Sir ALAN LLOYD, C.S.I., C.I.E., I.C.S., 

Secretary, Commerce Department. 
111'. N. R. PILLAI, C.I.E.,· O.B.E., I.C.S., 

Additional Secretary, Commerce De-
partment. 

I I . 

\ 
rMembers. 

J 
1 . 
JWit-.~. 

Sir CAMERON BADENOCH, C.S.I., C.I.E., I.C.S., Auditor General of 
India 

),fr. S. C. GL"PTA, ~ccountant General, Central Revenues. 
~{l'. A. C. TURNER, .C.I.E., M.B.E., I.C.S., .Joint Secretary, Finance 

Dep~rtment 

Central Board of Revenue. 
a3. Gra.nt No. 1.-Customs.-With reference to the remISSIOns of 

l'evellue and abulldollment of claims to revenue during the year in eXP-r-
d~e of the discretionary powers of the Department reported on page 31 
of th.3 Appropriation Accounts, it was explained that these remissions and 
nbandonments were due either to the relaxation of the legal ,claims of Ii JV-
<ernment on grounds; of equity or to exemptions granted by Government 
.by exeeabve order in respect of supplies meant for the Defence Services 
<cverseas. AU these extra-statutory remissio'ns of revenue were examined 
carefully h:v Audit and if Audit 'Considered that. the discretion· to grant 
l'emis~ions was being improperly exercised it wonld bring this t<> the 
noti..!f' of Government. 

The Committee then examined t,he '/J"rO forma account of receipts and 
_ oexpendihlrf~ relating' to Overtime and Holiday fees. It was explained that 
overtilJ~€ fee:'! wer~ levied on merchants and shipowners for the work done 
by th~ Customs staff in their interest on Sundays and holida.ysl and out-

. side th~ free service hours on ordina.ry working days Rnd were paid alinost; 
1n full to tIre Staff earning them. The penalty" fees were p.aid by 
mH~hani.R and shipowners for working cargoes on Sundays and closed 
holidays in addition to the overtime fees mentioned· above.· Out of these , . 
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leos allowances were paid to oiicers and the balance was availa.ble ft1r 
distIibution to Seamen's and Customs Welfare institutions subject to a~ 
certain 1im:t of amount. 

" 34. !i!,lnt No. ;: -Central Ezckse· L!uties .-The reduction of the origin-
al prOVISIon under sub.-head C.-Payments to Indian f::)tates of share of 
Match Excise Duty by au amount of about Rs. 27 lakhs was explained 
as being dUE: to the decision, which was put into effect from the yeal~ 
under review, that the distribution of the proceeds of the Match Excise 
pool should be made only once a. ye~r instead of in two instalments and 
no preliminary distribution in respect of the current year was therefore 
made. \Vith reference to sub-head E.-Payment to the Coal :Mh~es 
Stowing Hoard, it was stated that a sum equivalent to the net proceeds 

... of the €X'c!se duty on coal and coke levied under Section fj of the Coal 
Mines Safety (St~wing) Act, 1OO}) and realised durjng the preyiolls year 
was paid to the Board which was 'constituted with effect from the lst 
November, 1939. . 

It was reported to the Committee that the income from CenLTal 
E.~cis(:s Juring 1941-42 was expected to be Rs. ~2·30 crores and the ~}'~. 
penditure Rs. 81 lakhs and that the budget estimates for 1942-43 w"re 
Rs. 12'B(j crores and Rs. 91 lakhs respectively. The large increase in 
expE·nditure as ,compared with that of the previous years was due to· a 
changt- in the ac('4)unting system by which the paymen~ made to the 
States, W1Iich wpre hitherto ~hown a8deductions from receipts, were now 
shown as expenditure. This system was considered to be more in oonr:;o-
nancc with correct accounting principles and had the approval of. the 
ALrli~/_'r General. 

35. GraJl,i No.3 -Tazes on Income including Corporation Taz.-In 
cCllUcctioll with sub-head A. lO.-Deduct--Probable Saving, Gmounting 
to }.s. 2,000 in the U. P. Circle of Account, it was enquired whether this.~ 
was the only, deduction for probable savings that it had been fO\lDd possible 
to make in the budget. It was explained that in all probability the 
deductioilS that had been made for probable sa.vings under other heads 
hud not been shown geparately but bad been effected by a reduction in the 
ori6Tinal provision. The Committee desired that deductions for probable 
SaVllJgs. unless thes were substantial in amount and could definitely nor. 
be allocated t.o any partiCUlar bead, should not be shown separately but 
pffect should be given to them by reducing the original provision by the 
amount that was expected to be saved. 

It waR st~ted that the receipts of the Income-ta'x Department during 
H141-42 ·were expected to be Rs. 44 crorcs and the expenditure Rs .. S4 
lilkhs. the corresponding figures for the budget es.timate 1942-43 being. 
R~. 63 erores and Rs. 86 lakhs respe~tively. The Committee compliment-
ed th~ Department on the fact that while its receipts had gone up almost 
five tiIT.e~! since 1936-37 when they were R..'!. 13·86 crores, its e¥}>enditurt> 
had increased only from Rs. 78 lakhs. to Rs. 86 lakhs. 

3G. Grant No. 4 -Salt.-The receipt figures under Salt for 1941·42 
and 1942-43 Budget were given as Rs. 910 lakhs and Rs. 900 lakhs res-
pectively end it was explained that· there had been no rise in the saU 
reVenl1(~ due to the war because salt was a commodity the consum'Ption of 
which waf:! pot d.flected by 'war conditions. The 'lbrupt rise to Rs. 10.86 
bk','t whicl the aC'COunts of 1939-40 had revealed was due to 8peculativ~ 
pu"chase~ and hoarding in that year, the eRect of which was felt in the 
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. accounts of" the year under review when salt revenue feU to Rs. 767 lakhs .. 
The wastage of 2G,783 maunds of salt in Bombay during the year wa~ 
commented upon by the Committee but it was explained that this wastage: 
was not large in comparison with the total turnover of salt and the stock 
thut was kept, particularly as the salt was stored in the open, A wasta~p 
of even 5 per cent. of stocks was not considered excessive, while the wast-. 
ag~ in question was well under that figure. 

~ The: Committee then tumed to the Financial Review by the Colle'ctor-
of Central Exc.ises ~md Salt, North Western India, on the commerl'ial 
accounts of salt manufacture etc. , and to the Audit comments' thereon 
and notell that the trading results' ')f salt from all sources taken' together-
showed a net profit for the year under review of Rs. 9,14,628, compared. 
to Us. 8.41,670 ir. the previous year and that there had been an increasc 
in the Bet profit in spit-e of the fact that there had been a decrease-, 
of 2,30,136 maunds in the quantity of salt sold. It was explained that 
thi~ increase in the profit in spite of the reduction in sales had been marie 
possible by the discovery of no less than 80 lakhs of maunds of salt ready 
manufactured through the operation of natural pro'Cesses in the E~st 
Lak~ at Sambhar. The cost of production of this salt was almost negligi-
ble and it was this windfall which was largely responsible for the increas~ 
ill pmfit defpite a redu.ction in sales. The Committee ~ere assured that 
it wns the policy of Government to sell salt at cost and not to make any 
profit out of it but to be satisfied with the proceeds of the salt duty. It·, 
WMS not however possible to vary the sale price at short intervals and the-
profit,;: made were due to an increase in production with a consequent 
l.owerir~g of production costs since the prices were last fixed. 

The Committee commented upon the fact reported in para.. 61 of the 
Commercial Appendix that the Department had been supplying electri\l-
current to' private consumers, namely, the Railways, at Sambhar at a, 
price below cost. It. was stated that a new agreement was about to bp 
entered int{) but that in all probability even this would provide for the sale., 
of electric current below cost, as otherwise the Rai!ways would put up. 
an electric plant of their own and their refusal to take current from the· 
Depnrtment's plant. would involve it in a, further loss by increasing con-
~iderabl'y the cost of generating the current per unit. 

'fhere wab a small excess of Hs. 17,432 in this grant amounting 'to ·S. 
per cent,. of the total as against a E'aving of ·27 per cent. in 1939-40. The 
CI)\lImitte~ complimented the Department on the close budgeting which 
the resl~lts of the two years had shown and agreed to recommend that t~, 
excess should be regularised by a vote of the Assembly. • 

37. Grant No. 5 -Opium.-After looking into the Appropriation, 
Accounts the Committee examined the commercial a'Ccounts of the Opium 
Factory, Ohnzipur, and observed that the profits of the year had shown 
a Yf'ry ('onsiderable ill'crea~e over those of the previous year. It was eJ(.-· 
phlin~d thRt opium production was at prefent being expanded in order to, 
meet the demand created by the war for opium for medicinal purposea, 
and that though the Central Go.vernment sold opium to the Provincial ~ov-
ernmcnt~ at cost leaying them to make the profit they sold the 0W"um-
to foreign pnrchfH;ers at 8 profit, and it was due to an increase in sales to 
forei~n ct)untrie~, i.e., the United Kingdom and Australia, that. the profit~: 
had increased. 
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38. This completed 'the examination of the Central Board 10£ Revenue. 
_AIr. Turner, Joint Secretary, }i'inance Department, then explained with 
.reference to paragraph 24 of these proceed~ngs ,that, the write-off of Rs. 
48.~7ti mentioned ·under the Central Stamp Store in the Commercial 
Appendix did not represent allY loss bqt was due to a. revaluation of the 
store'S 011 the ba8is of· revised selling rates and was, in effect, a \vrite-off for 

,purposes of accounting only. 
39. He' then explained to the Committee the correct pos-ition with reo, 

,gard to the creation of t.he Sugar Excise Fund which he had been ssIled 
, by the COlumitte6. to investigate in paragraph 15 of these proceedings. 
· The creation of· the Sugar Excise Fund,' he said, was first announced by 
: Sir George Schuster in his budget Eopeech for 1934-35 in the following 
'words:- . .. 

•. Vv' e propose to set 88ide an amount equivalent to one anna per 
cwt. representing about Rp.' 7 lakha as a Fund to he distri-
buted among the Provinces where white' sugar is produced 
for the purpose of assisting the organisation and operation of 
co-operative soc!eties among the cane growers so as to help 
them in securing fair prices, or for other purposes directed ~ 
to the same end." 

T{.llt as' early ft~ 1935, Go\'emmen~ felt that it would not be fair to tiA 
; t.heJl'lse1ves indefinitely to this limited objective for the Fund, and Provin-
cial (tovernlllents were then informed that the Government of India COll-

· sider~ that five years should be sufficient t.o complete the process of 
<organigatio)1 which would enable the cultivator afterwards effectively to 
prot.ect l.im~elf. They indicat.ed that after that period this Fund might 

· be more urgently required for agricultural research and for technological 
: assistancE' to the' sugar industry and that they reserved freedo~ after 
1938-39 tc 3llocate this income as they thought fit., 

Al" thi:~ change was only t.o be made four years after this' decision was 
· taken, thr· matter was not brought to the notice of the Legislative Assembly 
'at the time. "'~en, subsequently; the decision was a'Ctually put into 
,effect from the lSt of April 1939, the attention of the Assembly waJi, by 
an unfortunate oyersight, ndt specifically drawn to the change in the 
purposef: of the Fund though it had definitely heen Government's inten-

.. tion t~ do so. The Committee were satisfied with the explanation offered, 
· and dpcided to mention the matter in their Report.. 

Commerce Department . 
'lU. Grant No. 19 -Com.merce Department.-There waS' a small excess 

'of lli. l.l\so in this grant which the Committee agreed to recommend for 
regularisation by a vote of the Assembly. - ~. 

41. Orant No. 28 -Ports anti Pilotage.-The Committee desired that 
the nature of the expenditure under the sub-head F. 4.-Cootingencies in 
this demand, which amounted to the .. substant.ial sum of .Ra. 1,52,90(), 
shOl,lld be shown by means of a foot-note in the Appropriation Account~, 
in the same manner as the details of expenditure under "Other Charges" 
iIi the appropri8tion "Tribfll Areas H had teen promisedJIO be gbOWll in 
partgraph 20 of these proceedings. ' 

'Jlhe Committee then turned to the eommercial accounts of the Bengal 
"Pilot Service and observed that after a long series of years the worki~ 
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(.of this oer;vicehad resulted in a deticit. It was explained that the ao-
verse financial results of the year were due mainly to a faU in revenue, 

.·caused by the smaller number of ships coming into harbour owing to the 
war, wjJich numbel' had been reduced from 2,815 during the year 1939-,10 
·t.o 2.401 during the year under review. It was, hawever, }Jointed out 
thnt tho continuous series of surpluses in previous years had built up J. 
rest:rve which amounted to Rs. 8,80,394 at the end of ,the year 1940-4:1 

.and that this Fund was well able to bear the deficit of R.s. 1,11,979 'wh13h 

.had occ.urred last year. 
I 

. 42. Gm,nt No. 29 -Lighthouses and Lights'hips.-The CoqlIIlitt-ee exa-
.mint·d the commercial accounts of the Lighthouses and Lightships De-
partment and remarked that the surplus of receipts over expendlture for 
,the y(·ftr under review had been reduced to Rs. 68,947 again1';t Rs. 2,56,776 
in the !ll'evious year. 'l'he reduction in the surplus was eX'plained as beillg 

• due, as in the ca..~ of Bengal Pilot Service, to a fall in receipts owing : 0 
; a smaller numbe:..- of visiting ports as a reSlUlt of the war. The Committ-ae 
l~.oted wit..'1 sat,isfaction that the Depreciation Reserve Fund and the 

'General 'Reserve Fund stood at the substantial figures of Rs. 13,91,000 
:and R~. 35,90,000 respectively. 

<13. Gmlu; No. 50 -Indian store-s Department-The Committee went 
· through the income and expenditure account of the Government 'f~~t 
l-Iouse and noted that the net ,]OS8 for the year 1940-41 had' this year shown 
some decrease from the figures of last year, but observed that this was 
solely due to there now being no debit on account of a share of head-

'quarters l..dministration charges a~ the Test House was now under the 
:administrative control .of its own Superintendent. 

44. Grant No. 51.-Comrnel·cial Intelligence and Statistic8.-The Com-
· mittee did not fully appreciate the difference between the two kinds of 
rl'yments te, Railways and Steamship Companies recorded under sub-
head" G and H of t~is grant and suggested that, if there were. no reasonii. 

" to the contrary, these two sub-headsshoul<\ be amalgamated.' 
45. Grant No. 56 -'.Mi8ce1i(J!,neou8 Depart.ments.-The Committee 

• .observed i,hat there had been an irregular reappropria.tion under sub-head 
D. 1 which had caused a final excess under that sub-head. It was e~
plaiued that this had oc'curred through a misunderstanding. Commerce 
Department 'having reappropriated £pnds and reported the matter to the 
Finnee .!Jepartment the latter took the report to mean that the amount 
was available for reappropriation and reappropriated it again. Steps had 
been taker. to ensure that this kind of misunderstanding did not recur. 

The Committee noted that while the receipts of account of patent fe{:,3 
realised during the year were adequate to coOver the expenditure on the 

',ofi'we of thE' CO!ltroller of Patent.£; and DeSigns, the reeeipts on account 
· of f£;es for deposit and registration of trade marks fell slightly below the 
expeniJ.iture on the office of the Registrar of Trarle }\-brks, :U1(1 the fee!' 
realised under the Insurance Aet, 1939, were only one-third of the ex-

· penditme (If the office of the Superintendent of Insurance. 
46. The Committee then considered item 15 of the statement. of out-

Rtandin~ }'ccommendations that steps should be taken to place the Sch~m~ 
for the Registratiop of Accountants on n self-supporting basii' 1n eoninnc-

· tior) wit,h the income and expenditure Rccount of this Scheme and we!'t"' 
pleased to see that its working for the year showed a surplus of Rs. 7,172 

"as compal'ed with R deficit of Rs. 4,878 in the previous year. 
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47, TL~ Committee then went on to 'Consider the par&gt'aphs in Lhe· 
Audit report relating to the Controller of Enemy ~ and Enemy Trad·· 
iug and Custodian of Enemy Property, the Tea Controller for India, the-
War Risks «(}pods) Insurance Fund and the payment of compensation 
Imder the Compensation to Seamen (War Damage to EtIects) Scheme .. 
1939 and Amendment Scheme 1940, together with the appropria.tion 
account.s of the' corresponding sub-heads in the appropriat.ion • 'Miscella-
neous Bxpe!lditure connected with the War", They- welcomed the intro" 
ducticn in this :repr's Audit Report of paragraphs describing the various 
schemes of ~ar expenditure, which proved of great help to them in appre-
'Ciating the Accounts, and desired that such descriptive paragraphs should' 
continue to be inclllded in the body of the Report in future ins~ad of 
b~ing relegated to the . position of notes under t,he sub-head concerned, . 

. In answer to a question it was explained that ~he expenditure incurred' 
ou rnyment of compensation to lascars on ships registered in the United 
Kingdom would be recovered from His Majesty's Government. 

The Committee went through the account of the War Risks (Goods, 
In~urance }i'und for 1940-41 and were pleased to observe that the expens~ 
of administration had been kept at a very low figure compared with the 
magnitude of the scheme. ~ 
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WitneBBes-. 

Sir CAMERON BADENOCH, C.S.I., C.I.E., l.C.S., Auditor General of 
India. 

Mr. S. C. GUPTA, Accountant General, Central Revenues. , 
Mr. A. C. TURNER, C.I.E., M.B.E., I.C.S., Joint Secretary. 

Finance Department. 

Department of War Transport. 
48. Grant No. 73.-0apital Outlay on Vizagapatam Harbour.-The 

Committp.e considered the commercial accounts of the V~gapatam Port 
and observed that the pro forma account of income and working expenses 
of the Por~ Fund showed a 10s8 of Rs. 2,65,610 dl.\ring,the year 1940-41 
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~t Rs 1,76,573 in the p~vious year, . the. increase inlosa being due-
luamly to an apprecIable. fall In the export of manganese ore from this 
port. It was explained that as the revenues of the port were still not 
sufficieJ?t t.v meet the working expenses, the arrangement was' that the 
!Contribution to the Depreciation Reserve Fund was treated as a deferred 
liability which was a first charge on any surplus that may occur in future 
years. The figure for deferred liability on this account siood at the 
end of the year at Rs. 2,41,037.' In addition to this there was the 
liability of the port for payment to Government on accouqt of interest 
charges which at th~ end of 1940-41 stood at about Rs. 127 lakhs. 

With reference to item No. 16 in the statement of outstanding recom-
mendations that the question of handing over' the port to the Bengal 
Nagpur R19ilway should be actively pursued, it was reported t.o the 
'Committee that the Be~gal Nagpur Railway had stated that they could not 
'Consider the proposal till the cessation of h08tilities. The Committee 
accordingly agreed that the question should be postponed till the end of 
the war. 

Department of Posts aM.d Air. 
49. Grant No. 31.-Meteorology.-With reference to the note under 

'Column 4 of the sub-head G. 6.-Dteduct-Amount recovered from lmperi:ll 
'Council f)f Agricultural Research, explaining an uncovered excess of 
Rs. 14,OOC, it was stated that the facts of the case were that in Fehruary 
1941 the' Imperial Council of Agricultural Research sent a cheque for 
'Rs. 14,000 peing their contribution towards the expenditure of .the 
Agricultural Meteorology Section for the ye8l' 1940-41 direct to the Account-
-ant General, Central Revenues. The A. G. C. R. returned the cheque 
to the In:perial C.ouncil of Agricultural Research on the 25th February 
1941 t;ayinr that the Audit Officer of the Agricultural MeteorologJ Sec-
tion was the Accountant General, Bombay. The Imperial Council of 
Agriculturnl Research thereupon on the 21st March sent the cheque to the 
Director General of Observatories, Poona, who received it on the 24th 
:March and sent it on to the Accountant General, Bombay, on the same 
.(late with the request that the cheque should be immediately cashed Hnd 
the amount adjusted during the year 1940-41. The Accountant General. 
Bombay. passed on the cheque to tpe Reserve Bank of India who credited 

- the amou·.t in the accounts only on the 3rd April 1941. The Committf'e 
-eonsidered that prima facie t.his great delay in the simple matter of the 
encashmert of a cbeque disclosed an unsatisfactory state of routine 
administration. They wer~ not satisfied with the explanation for the 
delay offered and desired that a fun report should be submitted to them 
by the Posts and Air Depariment in consultation with the Auditor General 
TiS to where, how and why the delay occurred. 

50. The Committee were pleased to see that the percentage of final 
-savings in this grant had progressively decreased from 7'4 per cent. in 
1938-39 and 2'0.1 per cent.. in 1939-40 to. ·56 per cent. in the present year 
'"nd desirE'd to record that budgetting and control in this grant had both 
'been sa tisfactorv . 

" . 
51. Grant No. 4"1.-Aviation.-:The Committee considel'ed that th~ 

form in which the expenditure in this grant was presented was confusing 
Rnd the various sub-heads and detailed heads into which it was split 
prevented the Committee from getting a clear idea of the total expenditure 



that· had been incurred by the Department on various schemes. They 
therefore desired- that the Accountant General, Central Revenues, should 
in future give ill a comment at the bottom of the grant a brief descrip-
tion of each scheme together with the total expenditure incurred on ~t: 
They also d~sired that the system of notation in this grant, which led 'to. 
an unduly large number of figures being prefixed to the name of each. 
sub-head, should ,he revised in order t~ make it less complicated. 

52. It wa~ enquired what difference there was between the grants-in-. 
aid recorded under sub-head B. 3-Special Grants-in-aid and sub-head 
D. 5 (1) (5)-Grants-in-aid to Flying Clubs, Schools and Colleges and what 
fiction wa~ taken to see that the money granted was spent on the objects-
for which the grants were made. It was explained that the grants under-
D. ;) (1) (5) were made under the Air Force Reserve Training. Scheme 
which W8'5 a special scheme I-md were debited to General Revenues, while-
those under B. 3 were debited to the Civil Aviation Fund. The expendi-
ture was incurred under the supervision of the Director of Civil Aviation 
and the ~ecounts of the institut40ns to which the grants were made were-
audited. - , 

53. T~!e teaSOllS for the comparatively large savings which oc~urred.. 
under vanout:; sub-heads under the head D. 5-Air Force Reserve 
Training Schelhe were firstly, that equipment was not obtainable owing 
to t·he war; secondly, that owing to the. subsequent decision to ,treat the 

• aircraft required for training as Air Force aircraft, customs duties for 
which provision had been made, were not eventually levied on them _and. 
thirdly, that the number of trainees had fallen short of the number that. 
was ~l'iginally expected to take advantage of the scheme. . 

54. The COllllnittee reviewed the table of savings agamst the- gross.. 
provision fo1' capital works in the voted section of this grant for the last 
six years ill succession and commented adversely on the fact that the 
results )f the last year showed a tendency to return to the conditions 
prevailing prior to 1938-39 when large savings on capital- works had conti-
nuously been made, and that the position showed a deterioration as com-
pared to the results of -the preceding two years, when the savings had 
assumed less unreasonable proportions. It was explained that the large 
savings thIS year were due to the fact that aU programmes for works. 
expenditurt! had to be reviewed owing to the outbreak of the war and 
very often changed or even abandoned in order to bring them into line 
with war requirements. The demand as presented at the time of the 
presel1tatic.n of the budget could not be reduced because the budget esti-
nlates were prepared in November shortly after the outbreak of the war 
when it was ,not at all certain that such far-reaching changes would become 
DeCt.lSS~ry. The necessity for these changes was, realised only after the 
commeuc:ement of the year and the changes were naturally reflected in the 
aecounts. The Committee observed that the main causE' for the saving 
in the origmnl appropriation was due to the delay in settlement of deta-ils-
and preporation of, and sanction to, estimates which they considered t.() 
be an Undf'8irllhle feature .. They further observed that no provision was. 
made for lump deduction in- the estimates of the year on the ground that 
the estimating hud been on a moderate scale so as to cOt:rnspond more 
closely with what was expected to be the actual achievement. The Com-
mittee deE/ired to emphasise yet again' the imperative necessity for imposing 



lump cutd in estimates for works, no matter how close the estimate--and 
the estimat.e should always be close-to the amount that was expe.cted to 
be spent. 
) 

55. (].runt No. 60-Central Road Fund.-The Committee were uneaay 
at the large amount (over Rs. 285 lakhs) outstanding in the Central Road 
Fund. It was pointed out though the amount in itself was large it had: 
to be viewed in relation to the suln of Rs. 15,78 lakhs which h~d been 
appropriated to the Fund since its inception, that the reason why the 
lnoney had not been spent earlier was that the. Central Government had 
no co~trol over the rate at which the Provinces spent the money and that 
in any case t,heli'und was now being reduced rapidly because of the 
large expansion in tbe road programme brought about by the war, 

D('partmeltt of Information and Broa.dcasting. 

56. Grant 1\'0. 48.-Broadcasting.-The Committee enquired what ~e 
functions oi the Re'search Department 'of All-India Radio were. It was 
explained that the main functions of this Departl~ent were: research 
connected with day to day operation of the AIR Broadcasting 
System, research of purely scientific interest with possibilities of am>lica-
tion t<? radio transmission, testing of equipment, measurement of trans-
mission 'aJ!d reception data and assistance and advice to privste enterpri~e 
and Provincial" Governments. 

57. It was stated that the All-India Radio had published no report of 
its activities since 1938-39. The Committee felt that there was not 
enough infonnation given to the public or the Legislature regarding the, 
general policy and the actual developments, of which there had been many 
in this DEpartment, and recommended for the consideration of Govern-
ment that at least a brief report should be iS8ued a~uany in order to 
explain what the Department was doing, how it· was de\reloping and the 
policy which it had been following., 

58. With reference to the modification in the sub-head C. 4.-Contin-
gencies, it was explained that the chief reason for the variation was that 
in the yer..r under review the relaying of news from Delhi to the Lucknow 
and Lahore Stations had to be done over the telephone lines' as the~ 
stations were not then fitted with receiving centres. The Posts and ,Tele-
graphs Department used formerly to give the telephone lines ,to the Broad-
casting Department at a concession a} rate and no charge wa$ made for the 
time takan in testing the lines. Both these concessions were withdrawn 
during the course of the vear. Moreover the number of bulletinF! broad-
cast from the Lucknow and Lahore Stations had increased and it WR.S 

due to these three factors chiefly that a 8~lpplementar~' demand han to 
be made under this sub-head. 

In connection with the variation under sub-head G.-Rural Broadcast-
ing, G. 2-Other Charges. it was explained .that the receiver sets instal1ed 
in the villages by the Provincial Governments were maintained by the 
Broadcasting Department in some Provinces but this was done 8S an 
agency function for the Provincial Governments for which payment was 
made by them. 
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The Committee then considered the commercial accounils of All India 
Badio and observed that the profit and loss account showed a deterioration 
-from the figures of last year, even after excluding the effects of customs 
revenue in which there had been a severe fall owing to the war. They 
were however pleased to observe that there had been a oonsiderable 
increase in revenue from license fees due both to the inereasing popularity 
,of All India Radio as a public service and to /the strict watch kept on 
·piracy. The Committee also went, through the accounts of the journals 
published by All India Radio and noted that though there had been an 
Increase in the loss from all the Radio journals taken together the Indian 
Listener had for the second year in succession ~hown a profit and that 
the profit was greater than that of last year. It was suggested that the, 
producti,)'1 'costs of these journals might be redc.ced, but it was explained 
that therE was hardly any possibility of further reduction in costs because 
the cheapest quality of paper consistent with the needs of the publications 
was empluyed for printing, the overhead charges were lower than those in 
any comparable commercial concern and the present contract for printiDK 
bed been given out at an extremely favourable ~. 
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Labour Department. 

59. The Committee reviewed the works expenditure for the year as-
a whole Rnd observed _ that the percentage of saving on works expeaditure 
which had last year gone down to 10'04 had this year increued again 
to as much 8S 19-02. They commellt-ed upon the fact that in spite of 
their oft-repeated exhortation that a lump sum cut for probable savings 
should be made under Works Expenditure no such lump sum cut had been' 
made during the year under review. The Labour Secretary suggested 
that Jumr. SUDl cuts should not be made during the war because under-
present eonditions which often necessitated frequent changes in plaus it 
was impossible to determine, so far ahead as October of the previous year-
when the estimat,es were pre-pared; what the requirements for the next 

i year would be and because expenditure on civil works was continually 
increasing and it was likely that no savings would occur in future yeal'S. 
He 8UggC~t-ed that savings occurred largely because provision was made 
in the butlget for schemes that were not in a sufficient state of readiness-
to be taken up during the next year and that this happened in Departments. 
other then) the Labour Department whose estimates were included in the-· 
budget b~: the Finance Department without their being passed through-
the Labour Department. In support of this contention he pointed ou' 
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that the two largest cases of saving amounting to Rs. 12·80 lakhs com-
pared to an original provision of Rs. 20'11 lakhs and Rs. 5'38 lakhs com-· 
pared to all original provision of Rs. 15·02 lakhs had occurred in the appro-

. • priHtion · Baluchistan" and Grant X'o. 47-Aviation, for wl1ich the Labour-
DepartmHJt was in no sense responsible. He 'suggested that the remedy 
for this stntt' of affairs was that the Finance Department should require a 
higher standard of readiness of schemes before making budget provision 
for them than they at present demand. The Committee were of the 
tentative view that in spite of the conditions brought about by the war the· 
normal factor's which operated to prevent works being executeii according. 
to progra.mme would still continue to operate and would result in savings 
being made and that therefore the system of lump sum cutS should conti-
nue, but before making Ii defi.,nite recommendation to this effect they 
desired the Fiwmce Department to make an investigat.ion as to whether it 
was a fac>t tlult savings occurred because budget provision. was made for . 
[.ie-hemes in Departments other than the Labour Department without, an 
Hdequate examination of whether those schemes had reached such a 
state. of T£:adiness as to enable them to be executed during the following' 
.,"ear. They desired a reporf, to be made to them of the- results of this 
iuyestigation and of the steps taken to prevent such premature provi-
sion being lllHde-. ' 

60. The Committee then went on to consider the statement of out-
standing recommendations. The.v were informed t,hat the necessary 
instructions had been issued to all ('oncerned about their direction that the 
programPle for major works for the ensuing year should bel thought out 
"'ith great care at the time budget estimJ4es were prepared and should not 
thereaftec, in the ab8ence of full and adequate explanation, be varied, and 
that thf>1t other two l'ecommendations about larger deductions 
being made from the sub-head "Pay of Establishments" on account of-
probable ~~ayings in the dem~md tor Stati!>nery and Printing and about the 
tpudency to oyer-budgetting the demands for which the Labour Depart-
ment was responsible had been noted b~" the Department. 

61. Grant So. 9.-rrrigation, Xav;gation, etc.-With reference to sub-, 
bead B. I.-Productiye \Vorks, read in conjunction with the review of 
Productive \Vorks contained in the Finance Accounts, 1940-41, a membe~· 
enquired why it was tllllt the Nas:rabad Sectii'l)} of the Lloyd Barrage bad 
been classed as a productive work, though it had been running. at a loss. 
It was e'Xptained that the Nasirubad Section was classified as productive 
hecuuse jt formed part of the Lloyd Ran-age Scheme which had been classi-
fied as p,i'Oductive as a whole. ' No separate classification had been Q1ade 
of this 80Ctioll but the Accountant General, Central Revenues, would 
dOllhtles:.-; bring it to the notice of Government, after .the Section had 
heen running for tbe requisite number of years that it was not paying its 
WHV und t,hat its. classificntion ~hould be revised . . ' 

The t,·xpianation given for the saving of practically 'the entire grant for' 
tlle construdipn of a tail for the Durrani out..;fall channel was that the 
work hacl not been proeeeded with beca.use the Khadakvasla Research 
Institute, when t,he plans were submitted to them,' had ruled that they 
we~e not correctl~' designed to meet the end in view. The Committee-
('o1l1menterl udversely on the fact that hudget, provision had been made 
for this work wit,hout the prior nPPl'Ovul 'of ull the technical authorities to, 
whom t,be' plans had to be submitted. 
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62. Grant No. 20.-Departnt.en.t oj Labour.-The Committee desired to 
',have further details with l'egard to t.he explanation of the modification under 
t'C.-Allowances,. 1H'0norana, etc., (Voted), the explanation in the Appro-' 
priation Accounts for which was that it was due to the travelling expenses 
~()f representatives deputed to attend meethigs of the All-India Trade 
Union ,Congress. The information was not readily forthcoming but the 
~Labour &(~retary promised to give it to the' Committee as soon as possible. 

63. U',',mf No. 32.-Geological S"urvey.-T~ere was a petty excess of 
Rs. 646 in this grant which the Committee agreed to recommend for 

,regularisation by a vote of the Assembly. 

64. Grant No. 36.-Alitle8,-The Committee were pleased to see that 
-the percentage of savings in this grant had pft\gI'essively' dimillished,and 
this year ~tood at 2'3 against 3'28 in 1939-40 and 13·5 in 1988-39. 

65. Grant No. 59.-Civil li'orks.-The Committee asked for and, v,,'ere 
,given expl:mations for the cases of unremedied or uncovered excesses and 
,of appreciable ~ unsurrendered savings which were listed on page 245 of ' 
the Appropriation Accounts and were generally satisfied not only that the 

·explanatiom: for the excesses and for the non-surrender of $Rvings were 
satisfactory but that the amounts involved in each CBse were so small 
compared'to the original appropriation that no great .objection could be 

-taken to them. They did not therefore altogether accept as correct 
the concJusion of Audit that these uncovered excesses and unsurrendered 

: savings indicated defective control and estimating in 'this grant. , . 
66. ,The Committ.ee were pleased to note that the pro forma accounts 

--of the Central Public Work8 Depart.ment Nursery at J urbagh, the Central 
Public V.:o:ks Department }'iltered\V ater Supply at Debra Dun and the 

-Central Public Works Department, Unfiltered Water Supply at Xew Delhi 
-the last for the first time since its inception-had all disclosed a 'profit 

.for the ye~'.r 1940-41. 

67. They thtD went through the detailed statement of expenditure 
·on importunt tiew works. \\'ith~ reference to the large reduction from the 
:original appropriatioll in. respect of work No. 12.--Construction of a new 

",Customs House at Culc':!tta, it was explained that the work had progressed 
. .slowly ~n account of the difficulty of obtaining steel in due time owing 
.. to war conditions. It was also stated that' all major works for which 
· specific provision was not made in the budget were approved by the Staud-
ing Finance Committee whose approval \\'as as a rule obtained before 

,the incurring of any expenditure on a project, but that in cases of urgency 
· this approval had sometimes to be obttlined after work had been started. 
-A decisior. to that effect was however, only taken. with the concurrence of 
· the Finan~~ DeIJartment. Arising out of the explanation for the variation 
under item 37, that certain expenditure was classed as original works 
instead of ak; repairs, it was explained that it was the Department of 
Labour Itself which decided wbether expenditure should be classed as 

,original works or as repairs but that its decision in this matter was open 
" to challenge by Audit. .. 

!he Comn1ittee observed that in the voted portion of, this grant t,he 
,savmg aB compared with the original grant was 8'25 per cent. against 
4'7~ per ~nt. in 1989-40, but that whereas in that year practically the 

.. entIre Ba~Jng hnd been stlITendered no portion of the saving was sutTendered 
t during the year under review. I t was explained that this could not be 
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done because there was uncertainty till the very close of the year as to what 
the expenditure would be particu1B.rly in so far as expenditure on stores 
was concerned since owing to war conditions it was not known when the 
;stores would arrive. 

68. The Committee noted that the percentage rate for establishment 
:and tools. and plant h~ gone. down ~, 1~·08 and 1·63 as comparep with 
16·25 ana 1·98 respectively m the preVIous year. Although it was 
.expected th\t with the taking over by the Central Public Works Depart-

. men~ of Cen~ral works in the Provinces the rates would go· up o",ing to 
the mcreas~ m overhead charges invQlved, they had in fact gone down Hnd 
the reduction was due to an increase in the amount of expenditure on 
~eivil works during the year under review. 

69 .. Grant No. 62.-Stationery and Printing.-The COltlmittee observed 
,that the ~upplementary grant of Rs. 7,7;'),000 under this head had proved 
-excessive by Rs. 2,36,000 but accepted the explanation that this was due 
to uncertainty in, the recoveries which had to be made from payinb" 
Departments during the course of the year-a factor which could not with 
-certainty be' forecasted at any time. 

Thev then turned to the financial review of the Government of India 
})resses' 1:1 the Commercial Appendix and noted that the value of the work 
done had inereased by about Rs. 16 lakhs while the expenditure bad 
'increased only by ahout R8. 1,30,000. They observed fll~o that generally 
'speaking there had been a decrease in the perc~nt8ge of total indirect 
c1!arges to the direct pn yments to workmen indicating a decrease in the 
-general overhead cost~.' It was explained that no profit and loss account 
could be kept for the Presses because much of the work was done free for' 
Governmpnt Departments. The paying Departments of Government ,,"ere 
-charged nn the h8Si~ of actnal cost. 

Supply Departm.ent. 

70. Grant No .. jO.-Indian Stores Departmcnt.-\Vith reference to the 
-reduction in column 1, Pay of Officers-Non-yot-ed, it was explained tha.t 
this was (!ue to the reappOintment of a non-voted officer after retirement 
whose salary thus been me votoed. It was not the policy of the Depart-

-ment to E'mploy ~upe)"llnlHlllted officers hut in yiew of the difficulty of 
getting officers either from t,he Provincial Governments or from the com-
mercial hcuses, botb of whieh sources were nearing e~haustion, it became 
necessary ~Otnetimelo; to re·employ superannuated officers. , 

,\Vith reference to sub-head H-4-Contingencies. the Committee desired 
that as tbe sum involved was I'ub~tantial t~ Acc~uilhmt General, Central 
Revenues. should in future give the details of the expenditure covered 
by this c.pproprilltion in a foot-note, in f\CCOrdallce with the procedure 
already settled. 

71. "ncpart111(,llf of S."pply".-It was eXl)lained to the Committee that 
during the year under review the Department underwent a series of 
reorganisations which involved changes of considerahle magnitude in the 

structure ~Illd cOlnpo~ition of the various branches. The accounting 
reBult of thi!' reorgani~ation Wftg that the sub-helds under which expendi-
ture ,was recorded underwent a change, involving a· reclassification of the 
'ttntire expenditurE" from April to August 1940 in accordance with the 
revised sub-heads. Difficultie~ were then encount.ered in t,he reooncilia-
tion of department.al figures under the new sub-heads "ith those worked 
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out by the Controller of Supply Accounts. The net effect of this' was tha •. 
the final allotments under the revised snb·heads were made by the D6p~ 
ment on the basis of the actuais recorded in the ,departmental books~ 
whereas j;; the Appropriation Accounts the actual expenditure as booked by 
the Controller of Supply Accounts had been shown. This had caused 
considerable variations between the final grants and the actuals. In view 
of this explanation the Committee,-<lid not deem it worth while to examine 
closely the Appropriation Accounts of each individual sub-head .. 

With reference to the modifica~ion under the head O. l(l}.-Pay of 
Officers of the Contracts Directorate, the Committee desired ~ statement· 
to be drawn up shGWing the number of officers employed in this Direc--
torate on the date of its transfer to the Supply Department, on 31st March 
1940 and Ht quarterl~' intervals up to Sbt ~fnrch '1941. in order to enable it 
to judge th~ rate of expnnsion. 
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72. The financial results of the workingo£ the Department show-ed 
J.that revenue amounted to Rs. 13'28 crores against au ex.penditure of 
B.s. 12'03 crores leaving a llet surplus of Rs. 1'25 erores. Of this it was 

'.estimated that Rs. 33 lakhs were due to the increase in ~be postal and 
telegroph rates introduced with effect from the 1st December 1940. rhis 
increase was meant to be a measure of taxation and the SUIll of Rs. 33 
lakhs was consequently paid into General Revenues, the balance of the 

. surplus, B.s. 92 lakhs, remaining with the Department.· 'rhe Committee 
wt're gratified at the large surplus earned and particularly [,t the fact 
tllat for the first year in the hist{)ry of the Posts and Telegraphs Depart-
ment all the brancl~.es showed a. profit on the year's working-a profit 
which was not entir~lv due to the increase in GQvemment. traffic. It 
was st.ated that contr~.ry to the general impression the telegraph traffic 
on Government account WI18 only abo~lt 10 per cent, of the· total tele-
graph traffic. 

73. Taking into account the Rs. 82 lakhs brou~ht forward from the 
previous year the accurlmlated surplus to the eRd of 1940-41, was 
·Rs. 1,74 lakhs. Ont' of this amount., however, only Rs. 1,00 lskhs would 
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~arll lliterest in conformity with the decision of Governulent that with. 
effect from the year 1941~42 and until the war was ended rebate of 
interest would be allowed to the Posts and Telegraphs Deplu'tment, on 
its surpluses only up to a maximulll of Rs. 1,00 lakhs. In lime of 
W:lr it was felt that the conunercial uspects of the Department fshould to 
some extent be subordinat.ed to the interests of the' general tax-poyer. 

74. With reference to the st-atement of capital outlay and with-
drawals f.I.ow the Renewalslteserve .Fund, it wuseuquired how capital' 
expenditure was apportioned between the }{enewals Heserv':! f'und alid 
Capital. It was e~-plained that the underlying principle was that charges. 
for the replacement of like by like were borne QY the ~'ulld ('ven though 
tlle replacement cost might be highQl" than the original co~t. Tbe cost 
of rLplacements other than of like by like and of additioll3 to nssets 
generr.lly was charged to Capital. There were very. detailed nnd elRborate· 
rules of this apportionment and each calculation was checked lJ~" the-
Accountant General, Posts and Telegraphs, to see that these! rnles had 
bet!n observed. ' 

75. 1.'he Conunittee then examined Annexul'e 1, ' .. Fiuancial Uesults of 
the working of the Department by branches' and Annexure II, .. Profit or loS&. 
compared with capital investment". With reference to the profit on 
Telegraphs and, Telephones it. was explained that the ca.pitul C08t of trunk 
telephone lines was borne by the Telegraph Branch which r~ceived rent 
fronl the Telephone Branch for the use of the lines. Tht' method of 
adjustment between Telegraphs and Telephones was varied last year with· 
~he approval of the Public Accounts Committee and 'vas explained fully 
in Appt:ndix VII t{) the R~port, of the Public Accounts Committee on the 
ac(~ounts of 1939-40. This change had been made as it wes felt that the· 
method of allocation till then pursued was not fair to the 'rAlegr~rh 
Branch and resulted in its receiving loss rent than it was entitlp.d to on 
comma'Cial principles. -

\Vith reference to Annexure V. it was explained that t.he :tmouut of" 
intere.;t accruing on the accumulation in the Henewals Reserye Fund was· 
credited not to the Fuud but to the revenues of t·he Department; filO that 
in effect the Department got back Rs. 8:66 In~hg against the ~s, 23'05· 
lakhs which it had put into the Fund dunng the year under reVIew. 

7tl. The Committee then went on to consider the Audit Report. 
They not-ed that· during the year under report the mone~ary limit up. to-

which expenditure on works of a capital nature was debltAd to workIng 
expenses had been ~hanged from Rs. 1,000 in the case of buildinjJs and 
Us. 200 in the case of other assets to amounts ranging from Rs. 2.500 to 
Rs. 20,000. The CoIDlliittee enquired what the reasons were for thia· 
increase and it was explained that the principal desiderp.tum was the 
avoiaence of over-capitalisation. From this it followed that items of 
small exptnditure even though of a c::lpital nntur(·~ should b-~ financed 
from revenue which was well able t{) bear it. The Posts and Telegrap!ls. 
Dep'lriment which had an annual budget of Rs. 12 crores hwl now outgrown 
the very narrow limits of Rs. 1,000 and Rs. 200 and it was felt that they 
needed ~ to be raised. The limits now fixed were on the linep of those in 
force; in the Railway Department. It was also administratively more' 
conv~ient to increase these limits as it 'was easier to sanction petty 
~xpenditure. which was debitable to working expenses than to Banction-
expe .. nditure debitable to Capital. , 
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77. The Committee then reviewed the statement of savings or fxcesses~ 

of votfld grants and non-voted appropriations as compared with previomf~ 
years and were pleased to note that the variations in grant No. 10 (:on-
tinued. as in previous years, to be small, though the saving in f-rrant 
N:). 70 was large, as in the previous year. In this latter grant a lump 
Bum cut of Re. 8 lakhs' for probable -savings was imposed in accord:.mce' 
with the recommendations of the Public Accounts Committee. This cut, 
though very substantial as compared with the total grant- of Rs. 13,19,000" 
htld proved insufficient but the Commiltee did not feel justified in recom-
nif:!nding an eve~_ greater lump sum cut as the savings had this year been' 
due largely to fhe postponement of works on account of the abnOlmal-
conditions brought about by the war. . 

78. The Committee observed that nearly 85 per' cEmt, of the supple-· 
mentary grant taken under grant No. 71 had proved to be in excess of re-
quir(!U1ents. It was explained that the supplementary demand was: 
afolkpti for as it was expected that there would be an increase in the bala.nce·· 
of ~tores ~and manufactures but the increase fell short of . anticipation. 
The Committee appreciated the difficult v in present conditions of correct.ly· 
f>stim.lting th~ balance and accepted the explanation as adequate. In' 
relation to the turn-over the variation was ... inconsiderable. 

79. Financial lrregularities.-The Committee then went through the; 
Electioll on financial irregularities and observed that the number of cases 
of detalcation or loss of public money during- the year undtr leview had 
decreased as compared with 1939-40 although the amount, involved had_ 
shown an increase, the reason being that tw:o cases of highway robbery 
and of certain Savings Bank frauds had involved large amounts. It was 
:suggested that the extra-departmental agents in charge of sub and branch. 
post offices were responsible for rpany defalcations and frauds, but it 'was 
{>oinW out that out of the 309 cases of loss during the ye&.r only 72 could 
Ot:: laid at the door of these agents; and considering that th&re were no less. 
than 20,000 of them the contention that the Department was running an 
ulldue risk in employing them was hardly sustainable. Further, it was. 
point€{l out as an indication of t~e general honesty of departmental ,em-
ploye~s that the percentage of loss to the total turnover was the micros-
copic figure of '0009, .. a percentage which compared very favourably with. 
the similar percentage for the Unite,d Kingdom which was '004. _ .. 

. SO. The losses of all kinds actually written off to General and ,Posts 
and 1~elegraphs Hevenues for the year under report amounted to. 
lts. 17,676 which was the lowest amount 'written off for the past 
fi\'c yearo. This figure would however have been larger if there had not 
been se many cases of delay in the conl!lusion of departInelltai proceedings 
a.nd the issue of orders for the adjustment of the loss. The Committee-
were concerned to note that the amount of loss~s of all kinds· awaiting 
ord~r~ for adjustment had been progressively increasing since 1938-39'-
and row stood at the considerable figure of- Rs. 3,04,158. This matter' 
of dc1a;ys had a.ttracted the attention of the Public Account~ Committee 
previously and they desired the Department to . take steps to see that the· \ 
arrears which had accumulat,ed should be speedily cleared off. They how--
ever werb pleased to note the conclusion of Audit, with which they con-
curred, that the frauds a.nd losses which occurred during tlJ~ year did not 
generally reveal any extraordinary features or serious defects in syst9m. " 

" 
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81. The pominittee wished to draw the attention of the Vepartmd1t 
·to ~e fact that a number of t~e irregularities detected by Audit in local. 
.. inspections were due to the failure to observe the prescribed rules l'cgurd· ... 
· jng submission of returns to the ... ~ udit Office, maintemmce of 1iI\~rvica '" 

fE-COrdS, must·er rolls for labour employed on works, recover) of amounts 
fcon imprest holders when proceeding on leavC', accounting .of icharges on 
f'honogram Ipessages and in certain cases the accounting of stores in 
store depots. They also wished to point out in connection with the nudit 
of telephone receipts that Audit considered that there W:1S' a lack of u. 
thorougb internal check at the time of posting the rents in the subscribers' 
ledgers, with special reference to the adequacy of r~nts charged. ,It ", as 

· boweycr shlted that special steps had heen taken to put the accounts' of 
tBlcphone receipts on a proper basis. 

\ -S2. The COlllIllittt!t! tbeu consider' the account of the C\)JIU'ibuliull to 
· the Hellewals Reserve :Fund and observed t.he.t the withdrawn!s froDl the 
IkneWclls Reserve }'und during the ~ear under review hud H!llOuntoo to 
Rs. 26,40.000 against a contribution from revenue of Re. 28,~,OOO. hl 
view of the situation that was tU"isiug of withdrawals exceeding ('ontribu· 
tions the DellUrt,meut had presented II ~lelUorandum (Appendix VII) on 
the subject. The present positiOll WQ~ that t.he Public Xceoullts Lom-
mittee bad approved of the contribution being raised ro Us. 25 !ukhs 

"1IDIluaUy for a. period of five years from 1941·42. ltwas suggested in the 
~lcllJorandum that the percentages which the different branches contri· 
buted to the Fund should. in view of tIlt' ex}>t'lience g.Hined of actunl 
, .. ithdrawals, be altered fronl the preseiltfigures of 10, 60, 25 and ;) in the 

,C:lse of Pos~ Office. Telegraphs, Telephones and Radio respectively to 12, 
48, 3l' and 10. It was also proposed that in \'iew of the lnrge projet't 

,e~ti\Dated to cost Re. 8 crores for the development of telegraph nnd tele· 
phone communications which had recently been undertaken by the Gov-
en1lUent of India and which would necessitate an inc-reuse in the (~on

: tributioD, the aJT&!lgementshould stand for two years only instead of the 
fiv~ yp,ars for which it had been sanctioned and the poSItion should be 
reviewed at the end of 1942-43. The Committee readily agreed to the 

· proposal. 

~. There was an excess of Rs. 7,81.660 in grant ~o. 10 which the 
· Com:uittee agreed to recommend for regularise.t!on by H vote of the 

- Assembly. 

84. The Committee then examined the accounts of works expenditure 
financed from Capital and observed that the totnl expenditure on cupital 
works in t.he year.· under review was Rs. 29'00 lakhs against Rs. 87'84 
lakhs in 1939·40, the abnomlal decrease being due JlJainl,\" to the "evised 
rules ':If allocation raising the limits of petty works chargeable to revenue. 
They noted that the variations were S" 4 per eent, of the originnl f.ppro· 
priation and 47' 74 per cent, of the modified appropriatiot! us ilgrunst 34-2 
per (~nt, ana 3' 6 per cent, in the previous year! but they observed thut 
budgeting ftnd control of works charges had during the :veal' under review 
Deen based on ltncertain conditions such as the non-availability Gf siore", 

· and technical equipment, delay in suppl.v of such equipment by eontract,or~, 
the necessity for conserving stores and the \mprecec1.ented demand for tele-
phone works by the Defence Department which all contributed to disturb 

·'bn<igp.tary equilibrium. ' 
. . 
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85. The Committee concluded its examination of the l'osts and l'ele-. 
gral'hs accounts. by a review of the statement of transactions under 
the Stores Suspense Account. They observed that even though the 
purchases and receipts of stores during the year had beer.. about :.150 per 
cent. in excess of budget estimates the closing balance showed a decrease 
over the opening balance of about Rs. 3 lakhs. They were fI,ssured that 

'the Department was alive to the· necessity of increasing the stock of 
stores and that steps had been taken as foc as possible to build up stoclts p 

but thut the dem~d was so great that, it had been found imp()sRible during 
the year under report to increase stocks. It was understood that the 
balance at the end of 1941-42, was aboutRs. ~\ lakhs, i.e., an increase 
of about 18 lakhs over that at the end of 1940-41. 
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PIOO884ibas 01 tbe.981dh Meetjng 01 the Pablic AoooantI Oommittee held 
on the 1_ AapM 1MB at 10 . .&.11. /' 

PRESENT: 

Mr. C. E. JONES, C.S.I., C.I.E-., 
... 

I.C.S., Finance Secretary.-" 
Ohairman .. 

Moulvi MOHAMMED ABDUL GHANI.' , 
,. ~Ir. MOHAMMED AZQAR. ALI. 

Mr. J. RAMSAY SCOTT. 
Sir SYED RAZA ALI, C.B.E. 
Pandit LUSHKI KANTA MAITRA. 
Kunwar Hajee .ISMAIEL ALIKHAN, O.B.E. } Metl1.be1'B. 
Sir RATANJI DALAL, C.I .. E . 
.Khan Bahadur Shaikh FAZL-I-HAQ .Piracha. 
Khan Bahadur Sir ABDUL HAHID, C.I.E., 

O.B.~. 

J 
Mr. E. CONRAX-SMITH, C.S.I., C.I.E., I.e.s., 1 

Secretary t Home Department. 
Mr. VISHNU SABAY, I.C. S., Deputy Secretary, 

Home Department. 
Mr. D. C. DAS, I.C.S., Under .secretary, Home 

Department. 
Mr. MUKUNDLAL CHOPRA, Representing the 

Delhi' Administration. Witnes8es. 
Mr. N. V. H. SYMONS, C.I.E.,· M.C., I.e.S., 

Joint Secretary, Civil Defence Depart. 
ment. 

Mr. O. K. CAROE, C.S.I.. C.I.E.. I.C.S., 
Secretary, External Affairs Department. J 

Mr. V. B. ARTE, Under Secret.ary, ExtemRl 
Affairs Department. 

Sir CAMERON BADENOCH, C:-8.1., C.I.E., I.C.S., 
Auditor General of 1l1dia. 

}1r. S. C. GUPTA, Accountant General, Central 
Revenues. 

Mr. A. C. TuRNER, C.I.E., M.B.E., I.C.S., 
Joint Secretary, Finance Department. 

Home DepartmBn~. 

." :... 

86. In accordance with the outstanding recommendation No. 20 the 
Home Department, laid before the Committee a copy of their letter No. 
F'A>12/35-Public, dated the 15th November 1935, together with copie~ of 
the two hfemorandn referred to in the letter (Appendix VTII) which con· 
umed instructions ·asto the action to be taken by the head of n Depart-
meni or office as soon 88 a case of defalcation or fraud came t.o his tlotiee; 
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The Committee were inI6nned that these instructions had the concurreuae 
~f th3 .Auditor General and they expressed themselves as satisfied that no 
iurther directions in the matter were necessary. 

. 87. Grant No. 12.-Ezecutive Council.-A que~ti<:>n was raised as to 
,",-hat exa.ctly· the sub-head A. 2.-Allowances. in this grant covered and 

• Vr'hy accurate budgetting under the head :was difficult. It was . i:itated 
that, 8S far as the information of the Rome Department, went, this head 
-was meant to cover the equipment and voyage allowances of Honourable 
Afembers of Council, but there was some doubt as to whether it did not 
.also cover the travelling expenses paid to Honourable )'lembers. The 
])cpnrtment promised to look into the matter and give a fuller explanatiOn 
to the Committee before the end of its present session .. 

. There was a petty excess of Rs. 1,513 in this grant· which the ;Com-
~llttce agreed to reeommend for regularisation by a vote of the Legisla~ . 
. tl~e Assembly. . . 

88. Grant No. 15.-Home Department.-The explanation under the 
.sub-head A~ 4.-Contingencies said that the modificatio~ was due to the 
.ca~riage of dak bags between Simla and Delhi. Xhis money,;' it was 
.stllted, had been paid to an agency who undert<>ok the tranSport of 
Government files during the year. "It was pointed out that if 'vhat was 
.carried was mails this arrangement was illegal, because the Posts and 
Telegraphs Department had the monopoly~f carrying mails. It' was 
however explained that, strictly speaking, the use of the tetm "dak 
.bags" was incorrect and what was carried was in effect cases c<'ntaining 
nles. . . 

In heads C, D and E, \of this grant there occurred the sub-heads 
-4'S(3rret Service Contingencies" and "Other Contingencies" and t.he Com-
mittee thought that the description of Secret Service E:qJenditure as 
.contillgencies in the demands for grants tended to cause some confusioPl 
JiS to what the charges were that were covered under this appellation. 
'l'bey therefore suggested that; infufure, expen~iture on Secret Service 
'should be described as Secret Service Expenditure and notRs Secret 
Service Uontingencies. 

With reference to sub-head H. 1 (3).-Family allotment; of Pay of 
{)ffiI.lers, it was explained thHl on 1 he ~lUtbreak Of war a new procedure 
had been introduced, in view of the possible difficu1t~s in .')btainlug 
-private remittan~s, whereb:v· Government officers could Allot a part d 
-their salary to their dependents in any part of the. Empire. The cis-
bursements made to their derendents in foreign countrie~ were deducted 
from the salnries of the officers in India and thf' arrangement did not cost 
1..iovernment anything. -

89. Grant No. 2'i.-Pnl.jfP.-Tn connection with sub-hend A.-Lump 
'SUllI charges paid to Provil1ci:,l Govts" it was e~plained that these ~ay- ~ 
ments represented in part. th(~ eo<;t of agency fUllctions p~rforl1led by the, 
Police of Provincial GovernPlt'nts on behalf of the Central Government' 
j:;uch os duties in connection- with the control tit flJre~gnerat for which t.he 
l>rovincial Govemnlent were t'lltitlcd to be reimbursed under Section .124 
of the Government of India. Ad. 1935. In addition to these a.gency J\lDC-
tiollS the Centrnl Government had agreed, thqugh they were not wlder 
-finy legal liability to do so, to meet the cost of additio,nal police engaged 
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by tbt! Provinces f~ the protection of Central .oovernllJ.eul; property etc.,. 
'and to bear one-third of tp.e cost of the Civic Guards. The total payme~t 
made to Provinces for war tinle additional police amounted to Rs. 8,84,010, 
while the total 'payments to Provincial Governments amounted to. 
Us. 12,63,445. It was due -to these extra payments whicb had Hot been. 
conteiupluted when the budget was framed that a supplementary grant 
hud become. necessary under thi~ head. 

90. Grant No. ,;2--Censu8.-A supplementary grant for Rs. 77:()()(). 
'tnlS voted by the Legislative Assembly under this head but the ultimate· 
savings were Rs. 81,251 and the supplementary gnlnt proved unnecessary .. 
It was explaip.ed tlHit the supplementary grant, \\'U8 ·nsked for under the-
sub-head E.-tPrinting and Stationery Chilrges because of the rise in the· 
eost. of paper Hlld printing since the framing of the budget and the cost 
of transportation of enumeration pads from Calcutta.; where they ~ere
all printed, for which no provision had been made in the budget as the 
new system followed at this census under which sch~dule8 printed in 
the/Provinces were dispensed with wns not contemplated tlt the time the-
budget. iWas framed. The rise in expenditure under sub-head E antici-
pated on this account had mat-erialised andprnctically the whole of the-
original liS well as the supplementary grant was Rbaorbed, but, consequent 
on economies in organisation and procedure effected by the gensus Com--
missioner, the full effects of which could not be foreseen at the time the' 
supplementary demand was presented, . nnd due to such unforeseen' 
CRUSes as delay in the submission of bills by Census Officers, there had' 
been comparatively large saving8 under other sub-heads which had more-
than counter-balanced the excess under sub-head 3, with the' ultimate 
result, that the savings had exceeded the amount of the fmpplementaty. 
grant. . . 

91. Grant No. /;6-lfisrel1aneouB DepaTtmcntB.-The expenditure-
under sub·head K.-' Provincial Statistics covered, it was stuted, the cost 
of collection in Rajputana of statistics rela'tiug to the births, deaths aud 
marriages of Europe:m Romllu Cntholics for the use of the Secretar.v of 
Stat( for Indi}). It had been decided thnt fqe cost of collection of these 
statistics was not a proper charge on the revenues of India Ilncl their' 
collection had now been discontinued. -

92. Grant No. 66-Delhi.-\Xith regard to sub-head A. 5 in Account 
Y-,Police, a member enquired why payments were made to the Railway 
Depurtment for the protection of the .railway line during journeys of the 
V'iceregal special train. It was suggested that as tbe ensuring of the-
safety of passerigers was the responsibility of the Ra.ilways any extra cost 
incurred by them owing to the necessity of any special measures for-
ensuring this safety in any particular case should be borne by them 
ahd should not be passed on to General Revenues. It was stated that 
this question, which was a very complicated one, had. beEm debated for.s. 
considerable time and after much discussion settled principles and proce-
c'iure for the a.11ocation of- the charges on account of the cost of protec..;. 
tion of the railway line during Viceregal journeys had been evolved and 
accepted by all concerned. These principles had been concurred in by 
!he Auditor General. In these circumstances the COD'Imittee agreed that· 
ttl'ras not. necessary to reopen the OIJE'Rtjrm. 
"'-- "-. - . . 
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93. Gran,t No. 68-Pllnth Piploda.-There was a petty e3.cess of 
Rs. 266 in this grant which the Committee agreed to recommend foc 
.regularisation by a vote of the Legislative Assembly. 

Civil Defence Department. 
94. It was stated that although, generally speaking, the cost of 

-A. H. P. schemes :md of Civil Defence was, under the Constitution, a 
liability of the Provincial Governments,. the Centra! Goyemment had 
-decided, in order to eQsure that the measures necessary for. Civil Defe,nee 
were not prejudiced by the inability.of Provincial Governments to finance 
them, that the Central Government should bear the cost of these measures. 
Accordingly during the year 1940-41 all expenditure on A. R.P. incurred 
by the Provincial G0VE:.rnments on the advice or with the approval of the 
Central Government was reimbursed to them in full. The policy regarding 
financing A. R. P. expenditure in Provinces had however undergone a very 
o(~on8iderable .. hange after the close of the year under review. The system 
under which the entire cost of these' measures was borne bv the Central 
Oovemment not only threw an undue and increasiJlgly hea~y bftrden on 
lts finances but had also proved unsatisfactory in other directions. The 
necessity under this system . of obtaining the approval of the Central 
Government to all schemes before they could be started or before altera-
tions could be made in them was res~lting in delay, which in a matter 
of this kind could not be contemplated with eqoanimity, while the absence 
of all incentive for the Provincial Governments, who necessarily executed 
the schemes, to exerci!;e economy was another objectionable feature of 
the system. The whole position was consequently reviewed ahd it was 
<lecided, with the concurrence of the Provinces, that while all approved 
non-recurring expenditure sanctioned before 1st July 1941 and aU recurring 
-expenditure sanctioned as well as incurred before 1st July 1941 would 
continue to be dehited to the Central Government, all expenditure 
thereafter on Civil Defence measures, which term covered A. R. P. and 
11 number of other' measures, the list of which was added to from time to 
time: would be pooled and the pool would be divided between the Central 
and ProvinciAl Oove~nments., The principle of division was that certain 
slabs were fixed, the amount of which varied from Province to Province 
according to the circumstances of' each; the first. slab was borne entirely 
bv the Provincial ('TOvemment. the second was shared half and hali bv 
the Provinces and the Centre and of the third the Central Gove,rnme~t 
bore 75 per cent., while all expenditure in excess of theathird slab was 
divided between the Central Government and the Provincial GovemmentB 
1n the ratio of 87t t.o 12!. 

Exte1'nal Affair8 Department .. 

95. Tribal Area8.-With reference to the modi:ficati~n in C.6(5).-
Royalty to Tribes, it was explained that this payment was made for 
"trlb8.1 goodwill" when works were execute? in tribal areas in order to 
prevent the tribesmen from disturbing tht:; work from being carried on. 
'The alflOunts were determined generally as a percentage on the cont.ractor's 
bills I the percentage in 'Vazirishm being about, 5 while that in. the Khyber. 
was about 61-' . .~ 
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The;, modification in ltub-head C.7.-Subsidies was due to the non-pay-
mellt ,of an increased subsidy, to the Mehtar of Chitral as the terms of the 
subsidy could 'not be settled before the end of the year. A body of 
regulnr troops had for a considerable time past been posted at Chitral but 
t.his ~ad now been replaced by a body of Scouts. It was considered thut 
this change threw ~ addit.ion(\l responsibility on the Mehtar and that, 
therefore· his subsidy should be increased. 

U6. The Couunittee noted Wlth interest that this y6~r the expenditure 
on works in Account I had exceeded the original appropriation and that 
an additional allotment had, had to be obtained by th~ Department to 
cover the expenditure. The point was raised that as all these roads in 
the tribal areas had some strategic value the \Var Department should be 
called upon to pay a part 'of the cost of their construct jon. It was 
eXplained that the primary object of these roads was not military but 
'civil-and the nlere fact that the roads might be and often were used by 
t,he military authorities was not sufficient justification for requiring them 
to pay for their construction. ... 

97_ Baluo-histan.-A membe!" enquired whether the Fruit Experiment 
Station, Quetta, was paying for itself. It was stated that tlle Station was 
purely experimental and it was not the policy of Government to insist 
on i." pa,fing its own way. 

Widi reference to th~ reconstruction of Quetta it was enqUired 
whether, ill view of tlle statement made by the representatives of the Viar 
Department before the Military Accounts Committee t.hat as there :waa 
no certainty that Quetta. would retain af~r the war the same military 
importanCe as' it now possesses they were applying to tha.t Mation their 
general wa.r-time practice of constructing new buildings in temporary rather 
than permanent form, the External Affairs Department had Considered 
the advisability Of slowing down its own programme for the reconstruc-
tion o~ Quetta. It was stated thdt, aparl. from being .8. military station 
of' importance, Quetta. was the headquarters of the Baluchistan Adminis-
tn.tion and it was necessary therefore for it to 'have certain essential 
civil buildings. The work of military reconstruction had started almost 
two years before that of civil_ reconstruction and the military authorities 
now possessed most of the essential buildings that they required, 
while "the civil authorities did not do so. It was enquired whether there 
was any liaison between th.e External Affairs Department and the War 
Department. with regard to thi~ reconstruction and' the answer was that 
there was no . s~c~ liaison except that both the military and the civil 
works were carried out by the same agency, namely the' Military Engi-
neering Services. The Committee were of the' opinion tha.t in view of 
the change in military plans it would be desirable for there to be Bome-
what great-er contact between the two Departments Of the Central 
Government which were responsible for the reconstruction, of Quetta. 

The' Conunittee also observed that there had been an extraordinarily 
large amount of saving-67'SO per cent.--compared to 'the original 
appropriation for this reconstruction. It was explained that thiS! was due 
partly to reasons connected with the war, such as the non-availability of 
materials, ,but that largely it was due, to a defect' in the machinery for 
the sanctioning4 and execution of works.' Under the present procedure 
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all sanctions, administrative and financial, were centralised in the GoT--
ernment of India, and as the Quetta' building season was limited to seven 
months (it not »eing possibie to work during the cold weather), it often 
happened that the building season passed' while estimates and sanctions. 
were being considered and discussed between Quettt& and- headquarters and 
work had to be 4elayed till the next year, when often the same thing 
happened over again. The Department was however fully' alive to the 
necessity of improving this procedure and had already taken steps in that 
direction. The Committee hoped that it wQuld not take long to improve 
t.he proced\lre and that in any case such gross over-estimating as the 
resu~t8 of this year had disclosed wopld not again be repeated. 
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O.B.E. J 
Sir LEOXARD \VILSON, Chief Commissioner, 

Railwavs. 
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COllllllissioner, Railways. 
Mr. I. S. PURl, Direct.or Gf Finance, Railway 

Board. 
Sir CAMKltOX BADENOCH C.S.I., C.LE., I.C.S., Auditor General of 

India. . 
Mr. E. R. SEliaL AYYAR, Director of Railway Audit. 
Mr. R. Y. HAMCllANDANI, Controller of Railway Accounts. 
~lr. A. c. TLa..~ERt C.I.E., M.B.E., I.e.s., .Joint Secretary, 

Finance Del)artlllcnt. 
• 

98. In complianCe with the promise to giv(! further information wit-h 
l'tgard to certain sub-heads in grant No. 12, made in paragraph 87 of these ' 
prOc~eedIngs it was explained that the sub-head A.-2 account'S for the 
voyage allowances, ~quipment .. llowRnces and the actuad travelling 
expenses of Honourable Membel'!' of Counell, 'the first two of whieh are 
llon-~oted under Section 85(1.) of t~ Ninth Bchedule of the Government 
of India Act, 1935, whilt> tht> last item is non-voted for I. C. S. officers 
and voted for, the rest. Suh-head A.-3 covers the haulage charges and 
interest, maintenance and repair ebargeK of saloons which ~e all voted. 

Railway Department. • 
99. The Committee then took up the consideration of the out,..,tullding 

recOlnmendations with rt~gard to the H.ailway Department. .-
Item I.-With regard to the recommendation that while the procedure 

of lump-sum C~t8 should he continued, the proportioQ of the cuts applied 
should be somewhat restricted, the Committee noted that in the yeat under 
revi€w it 11lmp Rum cut of about 18 per cent. bad been apphed to the 
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.gross expe.nditure estimate of Rs. 13-60 crores .and that the cut Be' made 
had been more than realised. They wer"· pleased t-o see that, judging 

. from the results of this year as .compared to previous years when the 
-cuts applied had proved excessive, the' Railway Departmenf4 were now 
making more accurate estimates of their net capital expenditure. 

Item 2.-\Vith reference to the recommendation that great care should 
:be taken before !mpplement.ary d~mands were presented to the Legislative 
'Assembly, the Committee were I)leased to observe that in the year under 
review there had been no unnecessary supplementary demand as against 
:2 in the year ]939-40 Bnd 1 in 1938-39. , 

Item 3.-Jt was stated that necessary instructIons had been issued to 
"alI Railway Administrations making it clear that ordinary financial pre-
cautions, such as taking receipts ~or tram~fer of money or stores, should 
not be neglected on any ground ::>f secrecy or urgency. 

Item 4.-It was stated that .the second point dealt with in the recom-
mendation, namely, whether the extra allowances which had been 

:allowed to the Chief Mining Engineer for performing the extra duties of 
Chairman of the Coal Grading Board altd Chairman of the Soft Coke 

'Ces8 Committee had been correctly classified as fees, had tbeen examined 
. and the Ra.ilway and Finance Departll}ents were· agreed that the cl.a£sifica-
tien which had been originally suggested hy the Auditor General was 
·~t. As regards the amount of t·he allowances, the question was still 
under consideration between the Railway, Labour and Finance Depart-

·lftents. 

100. The Committee then went on to consi?er the Appropriation 
ACCotUlts of the Railways in conjunction with. the Audit Report and the 
Financial Revenue b~· the Chief CommIssioner of Railways. They 
·examined first the financial results of the year in comparison with those 
.:Of previous years and of 1941-42 of which a. resume (Appendix IX) \\'as 
provided by tile Chief Commissioner_They were plfused to see that the 
year under review bad regulted in a reoord surplus of Rs. 18'46 crorefl 
'and that'" in spite of the continuance of the moratorium the Railw~ys had 
paid back to General Revenues, apart from ~heir contribution for the 
'current year of Rs. 4'62 crores, an amount of Rs. 7'24 crores towards 
the &nears of contribution for the period from 1931-32 to 1938--39 covered 
by the moratorium and -30 crores towards unpaid contribution for 1939-40 
and that the~ f:;tilJ had been able to set aside Rs. 6'30 crores for the 
Resf.~rve Fund. 

101. The Committee then considered the detailed review of receipts 
-and expenditure for the year lMO-41. In answer to a question why 
dividends on investments had decreased from. Rs. 4 lakhs in 1939-40 to 
Bs. 3 lakhs in 1940·41, it was explained that this was because some of 
the investments related to shares in Hardwar-Dehra- Railwav which 
Railwf\.v had been purchased by 'Government .. The income from dividends 
had therefore cea.sed hut. there had been a corresponding increas~ in traffic 
receipt.s. 

102. It "'Il~ enquired wh~' it 'W:1R thM while the receiptf:. hud gone up 
-so phenomennll~'. the flctun1 working expenRes of the Ruilways were 
about fu. 1 crore le!'i8 thRn the budget provision. It was explained that 
the main cause of this saving was less expenditure on repairs and 
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• maintenance of assets chiefly as a result of ll(;)n .. receipt of materials on 

account of the war 3lld the effect of the general rise ill prices of mat.eri~ls 
turning out to be lass than anticipaW. The Committee ~ere assured 
that it waS not the )Jolicy of Govemmentto effect economies by sllowing-
assets .to detepiorate or to neglect the comfort and safety of passen.gers.": 
but. conditi0us brought about. bv the war were silch that it was not 
possible to obtain the mate~ls . necessarv for the maint18nance of assets. 
to the extent. provided for in the budget. " . 

103. The Committee then went on to consider the Approprilltioll' 
Accounts of each grant separateJy. 

Grant No. 6-A.-¥aintenance of Structural lVorks.-There was a 
saving in this grant of about Rs. 62 lakhs und.er the voted -und non-voted 
pori;ons combined. The saving under th~ voted portion included unex-
pected credit.s to the extent of nearly Us.. 23 lakhs. It ~HS explained 
that these crf-ruts were mainly due to the 8ale of Bcrap at ex('eptionally 
favourable rates whbh' could not have been foreseen. A further saving 
of Rs.· ~4t lakhs was due to, the difficulty in obtRining materials l1Dder 
the conditiOIl4l vested by the wllr and the consequent curtllilment or non-
completion of a part of the maintenance p~ammE:! and the postpon~ment 
of Don-essential works. In this connection it was explained that thE"· 
Department maintained an imprest of stores 'from which to carry out. its-
works but under the conditions now prev9.ilin~ if had been found very 
difficult \0 .plenish thiR impre~t in all, cases. This resulted in slowing 
down of the repair programme of railways but did not mean that' the 
railwav assets were unable to carry on, or that ~he safek of passengers-
or the" efficiencvof Fervice were affected adversely. The' savings in war 
time on accou~t of non-availability of ma'f;erials would necessarily lDvolve 
heavier mnintenance eXl>8nditure' in subsequent years. In anSWer to 8' 
question as to what steps we~ being- taken to meet this deferred liability, 
it was explained that no special stel>@ were necesCJary, that repairs Rna 
m~intenance chnre-es would b~ mt:'t in the usuRl course from the revenue 
of the vear in which thev were carried out and if revenue irl a nost-wnr 
yeat' fell short of tbe working expenSPf; .. the deflciencv would be ~t out of 
tlie Railway Reserve Fund. . 

In going through the state.rnent showing the t-{ltal ordinary working 
expenses of each R&lway se}Jarately t it was pointed out that, g~nerally 
speaking, the actual expenditure in the year \940-41 of the Company-
lllanaged Railways had heen less than that in the previous year, while 
the State-managed Railways had all shown an increase excf'pt .. 1ne. It 
was enquired whnt tl,e re:l~on for this was and whether there was any 
system by which the Railway Department ascertained that CompanY'-
managed Railways were not neglecting the maintenance of their assets in 
a proper manner, or whetbf!r these figures retlect.ed a tendency to over-
spending 011 the part of thf> Stat-e-managed Railways. It was explained 
that working expenses had naturally to be judged .in rehtion t<, traffic 
receiptFi and that by themselves they could not serv~ as a cri~rion for 
judging either the efficient manngp.ment of Railway~ I)f the manner in 
which they maintained their 88sets. The ·efficiencv with which variouS' 
Railways were nm could be judg~d from t.he ·statement showing 'the' per-
centage Of ordinary workinS! expenf:efl to earnings given in Annexure C to 
the Chief Commissioner's ·Review which showed that every single State-
ownpd Railway had decrmH~ea the percentage of its working expenses to' 
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eamin,S's duri~lg the year under review compared to the prewous year~. 
reBut t only to be expected when the traffic receipts had increased so' 
greatly. As for the proper' maintenance of the assets by Company.·' 
malJaged HailwaYR, the State employed Government Inspectors who went 
round and inspected these assets and reported to Government if there had' 
been any unde~irable fan from the proper level of maintenance. 

With mference t~ item (vii) listed among the important causes of 
savings in grant No. f)-A, ~amely, the non-utilisatiOI! of provision for freight, 
charges on ba1last chargeable to depreuiation reserve fund, which was 
\'\'Tongly made under this grant instead 0f u'nder grant 12 on the Assam 
Benegar Railway, it was explained that till the year 1941-42 the renewal 
of ballast had been . charged to the Depredation Reserve Fund but it had' 
now been' decided that this was not, a proper ch~1rge (.In thRt Fund and' 
these chal'ges were now borne by revenue. 

The Committee commented upon the fact that no provision was made-
for the working expenses of the Bengal DooarsRailway for three months 
i? 1940-41, the line having been taken over by Government on the 1st 
January 1941. although provision was made in the budget under receipts 
for the earnings of that Railway. It was admitted that. this was an over· 
sigh~ in budgeting. 

104. Grant Nn. 6-B.-Maintenance nnd -Supply Of LocOmotive Power.-
There waR an excess in the voted portion of this grant of Rs. 14,39,894· 
due chiefly t.o larger purchase of coal and an increase in the freight on 
coal. The Committee observed that more' than haH of the excess under' 
freight in this year could ha.ve been avoided had provision' been made for-
the increase.in the rates of surcharge Rnnounced in the budget. Although' 
the individual Railwav Administrations were unaware· of this increase 
at the time of framing their budgets, the Railway Bvard was aware that· 
this increase was going to be made, and should have made the necessary' 
modification on ijte expenditure side as it did on the 'income side. The-
Committee further observed that there were a number of defects in 
budgeting in this grant showing an absence. of ~orrelation between Rail· 
ways, t.heaggregat.e 'imount. involved being Rs. 7'04 l:tkhs. It was stated' 
fhat the defects had been brought t.o the notice of the various Railway' 
Administrations concerned and it was hoped that mistakes of this ki:nd' 
wo\!lq not recur. 

The Committee l\greed to recommend that an excess grant should be· 
"oM~ by the Legislature. • 

105. Grant No. 6-C.-Maintenance of Carriage and Wagon Stncl;.-The· 
Committee observed that there had been <1 large saving of Rs. 35'36 lakhs· 
over the budget this year and that at least on one Hailway this saving 
could have been nvoidEd if the budget provisicn. for credits due t.o the 
sale of scrap had tafen iuto account the upward tendency in prices as· 
disclosed by the prices realised in previous auction snIps. The Committee 
wis.hed in this connection to make a generAl recommendation that. in 
budgeting the RaihvR'; AdministrntionA should bear in mind the tr~nd of' 
prices and sho\lld~ frame their estimates net in :iccordance wit.h prices as 
they were at the tim~ the estimates were prepared but in flecordance 
with what they 'Ot'ere likely tp be when actusl expenditure was expected'" 
to be ineurred. 
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106. Grant No. (i-E.-Expen8e8 of 'J'ralfic Department -There was u: 
:sDlall excess in the voted portion of this grant of Rs. 95,722 due mainly 
t.o the payment of dearnes-s {\nOwan(~e Hill} lIlorp, l:landling and terminal 
.{~harges. The Committee ilgn'ed t.o recommend that t.his excess ~hould be 
regularised by n vote of· the Assembly. 

\\,ith reference to an item of loss listed under this gra:Qt,l1umely, the 
loss due to the Ahalldolllmmt of the vacuum t'XhH118ter Ull(l pipe !im~ 

-erected at the Asansol joint station fol' the sole use of the Bengal Nagpur 
Railwa)' as the same wa~ not w;cd, it wns explained thnt the fact~ of the 
-case were that ihe Ben~al N~lgpUl· . R!lilway wns being dpbited large 
amounts bv the FRat lnoinn RailwHv for defectR in the vu('uum brakes 
-of their wagons. The fomle!' Ruilway thereupon decided to instal this 
nppllratus in order to che(~k th~ ~fficieDc:v of the VRCU1l11l brakes in its 
rolling stock before handing it over but by t~he time this apparatus was 
"installed the st:lndal'd of maintenunee of these WRg'ons improved, there 
. were fewer dehit-s for defectS' in va('uum brn.kes and it was found t.hat 
. -this apparatus waR not neN:'ssary. It was therefore returned to "took and 
the amount of loss involved, namely, RR. l,546, W8!1; due only to the COlt 
·of erection and difmantlement. . 

107. Gront No. 6-F.-J:..'xpen8es C'f General Depa.rJ-mentll.-Iu this 
,grant was mentioned 'an item of" 10£s Oil the Bengal Nagpur Railway due 
t{) double payJuent of provident fund money, once to the son and again 
to the widow, of a. deceased employee. The payment. to the son was 
made on the strength of ~ certificate given by' a Sub-Judge and in spite 
-of the fact that the widow had asked for payment to b~ withheld as she 
was prefering an appeal against the ord€r of the Sub Judge. 'The widow 
. eventually. won the uase and payment had again to be made to her. It 
was explained that th~ principlt-" ~n the Hailways fiS elsewhere wa~ that 
in cont-ested eases payment WHS withheld till the expiry of the period 

. ·.of appeal. There was no defect in the system but in this particular case 
the notice which the widow had given hild been overlook.d. 

108. Grant No. 6-G.-MiBceUaneouI E.xpenscs.-The Committee noted 
that expenditure on grat'hities and special contributions to provident 
fund accounted for nn increase of 'Rs. 0'2 lllkhs over tht- budgp-t estimates, 
.and that the Railwav· Boul·d 's instructio~lS issued in October 1938£0l the 
improvement of budgeting under this head were not strictly followed on 
,eert&in Railways. 1'he Committee desired the Railway Board to invite 
the attention Of the Railway Administrations to the instructions already 
~8sued Hnd to take Rteps b) Ree that they were ,followed in future. 

One cause of excess in this grant was the investment in the shares 
-of the North Western Transport Company Ltd., to enable the Comp~ny 
to increase further road services on the North WestemRailway. In 
.answer tD an enquiry why the GoverIlment of India had invested money 
in a private transport ·copcern, it was explained that this company, of 
which Government cWIled 60 per cent. of the shares, had been set up to 
I)rovide feeder services on the North WeF.;tem Railway. The Company 
\Va,,, established in 1930 and had three official directors and two non-official 
-directors. It. had only 10 permits on the road on which itR services were 
run out of a total of 20 permit.~ lRsued for that road and thus there Wfi-R 
no question of the Hailway establishing monopol.v ·eooditions. This was 
an experiment which had proved· sllccessful and the Company was a 
·paymg ooncern. 
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Among the causes for 8uvings ill this grant \vas the abolition of thfl"-
Orgnnisation Department. ou. tht:: East Indian Railway. It was explained 
that this Organisation Department had been set up on .the reconunellda-
tion of the Pope Committee, its fUDctions beill~ to job-analyse all the ~ 
funetioni' of the variouB Departments of the Railw.ays in order to see-
whE::ther any econoniieR were possible. The Organisation was not meant to· 
be a permanent one, it hAd been in existence for a number of years, had 
mnde the necessary investigntions and had effected the necessary economies. 
It had fulfilled its ohject on most Railways where it had already been' 
abandoned ~tnd had now, during the course of the year under review, 
been :I holishecl on th~ East Indian Railwav also. 

o • ~ 

109. Grant No. 6-H.-Expensesoj Electrical Deportment.-' Attention 
was drawn to the Chola Power House, the facts of which case were stated' 
to be as fonows. The~. I. P. Rnilway tf)()k its power for runni.ng the 
suburban eh~ctrie service beh\Ce~n Bombay and Kalyan from a private' 
Hydro-Electric firm under an agreement for a period of 15 years beginning 
from :Februar.y 1925. The Railway subsequently decided to electrify its 
Inain lines from Kalyan to Igatpuri and Kalyan to ,Poohu. Th".} finn 
stated that it would not be able to supply the additional demand and 
com:equently the G. I. P. Railway built a Power'House at KalY!ln which 
was originally estimated to cost Rs. 97'4 lakhs but which ultimately cost 
Rs. 1'33 crores, because it was dt-cided to exiiend it so as to enable it to, 
supply not only the extra demand but. to supply thf' entire n~eds of the 
G. 1. P. and B., B. & C. I. Railways. The Power House started 
functioning in June 19-49 lind supplied energy at a cost below that at which 
the Hydro-Electric Company was supplying it. The annual saving to· 
the Railways from the Power House if t.he ell't,ire electrical energy had 
been supplied by it was estimated at Rs. 19 Jakhs. \Vhen notice w.as 
given to the Company for the termination of the contract, it. offered to, 
supply to the Railw30Ys their entire needs at a cost which when added -
to the expense of maintaining the Chola plant as a stand-by, ; would 
still not exceed the cost of deri ving the entire power from the Chola 'Power 
House. The offer was accepted and the Railway Power House clcsed down 
and maintained as a stand-by. There was thus no loss to the Railways. 
while the~' were assured of an alternative source of supply of power in 
case the Bydro-Electric arrangement broke down. It was further stated 
that during the last dry season the demands on the Hydro-Electric 
Company had been so heavy that they had been unable to meet them 
and the Chola Power House ,had been running to full capacity Jor several 
months. It was suggested tr.at the building of this power hous~ could, 
only be justified by the situation created by the witr which had suddenly 
increased thE: demand ror ~)edrieal energy but that tHIS could not have 
been foreseen at the time that the power house was actualh: constructed. 
It was stat.ed that this was !lOt so and that" the only effe~t of the war-
was that the power house had been brought into uSe earlier than it other-
WlSe wemld. have been. Discussion on this question had not finished when\. 
thf~ Committee rOSe for the day. 
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110. The Committee resumed discussion on the case of the Choln Power 

-House, and finally came to the decision, by a majority, that the pres03nt 
-arrangement by which the Power House was used as a stand-by wus £inan-
·cially more profitable to Government than running the power house as 
they got a saving of Us. ]9 lakhs and at the same Sine saved the I. .. harges 
for wear and tear. and depreciation, that the Rcheme for constructing it had 
been fully justified and that its construction had been advantageous to 
Government. '\ 

111. Grant No. 5.-Paymenta to Indian StateR and Companies.-There 
w~s_ an·excess of Rs. 12,23,155 in this grant due mainly to the increase in 
'he net eal;pings of worked lines owin~ laT!!E'ly to the improvement in 
traffic. The supplementary grant of Rs. 13'A2 lakhs had proved inadequate 
and the Committee agreed to recommend that the excess should be voted 
by the AR~mbly. They noticed a defect in e!'timating in this grant which 
had resulted in the omission of pl'OviRion being made in the supplementary 
grant for arrear payment of surplus profits to the ~. and S. M. llailway 
Company (Rs. t lakh) although Government'§; decision in the matter bad 

lbeen intimated to the Railway in October 1940. . 
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112. Grant No. 3.-Mi8cellaneou8Expenditure.-There was a heavy 
saving amounting to 7'7 per cent. in this grant, the min reason for it being 
less payment of compensation for land required fo'r a certain work on the 
,Bengal and North \Vestern R~way on account of delay in uhesupply of 
funds to the Land Acquisition Officer. The Committee observed that this 
was the third_consecutive year in' which the bulk of the budget provision 
for land for the Bengal and' North \Vestern Railway remained unutilised. 
The lapse in this year was due to a long drawn-out controversy between 
the Chief Auditor, Bengal and North 'Vestern Railway and the Financial 
Adviser and Chief Accounts Officer, North \Vestern Railway, which started 
in July 1940 and ended only in March 1941, as to who was the authority 
-responsible for the provision of funds. It was explained that a I1E',W het of 
.rules had been introduced for the adj'ustment of inter-Governmental trans-
actions as a result of which Railway Accounts Officers had to undertake 
the provision of funds instead of Civil Accountants ,General and the Hew 

'rules had not at that time been fully appreciated leading to the eonfllsion; 
The (,ummittee however observed that this change was made on the 1st 
'April 1939 and that, there was no excuse whatever for a delay of a year, 
.caused by a petty inter-~epartmental dispute which resulted in the holding 
,up of payment .to persons from wnom the land had been acquired. 1.hey 
-regarded this case as a most deploralile exalllple of red-tape and trusted 

, that lhe Railway Administration would see that a repetition of this sort 
-of case was made impossible in future. 

113. Grant No. 11.-New Construction.-The expenditure during the 
year was nearly R-s. 6i lakhs less than the budget and the percentag€; of 
saving was as high as 89'1 ~er cent. The main reason for the saving was 
the receipt of more credits for released and surplus materials from -the 
Sind Right Bank Feeders Railway Construction than were anticipated. 
"The Committee observed' that here again no allowance walt luade in the 
budget for the expected rise in the price of materials. 

114, 'Grant No. 12.-0pen Line Works (Capital and Depreci11tion 
,Re8erve ,Fund).-In this grant also the savings were heav.y amounting to 
15'07 per cent. on the budget provision. The main cause of the suvings 
'was the postponement, curtailment or non-completion of wQrka as a 
-consequence of delay and difficulties in obtaining materials from ubroad 
:and the, dismantlement of branch lines during the year, which resulted 
in a large amount of unanticipated credits as a result of the adjustment by 
,credit to Capital and debit to the Railway Reserve Fund, of the differenl~e 
between'the original cost of branch lines dismantled during the year and the 
portion of it debited to the Depreciation Reserve Fund, a decision with 
regard to which was reached only after estimates chad been submitted. " 

Alt.hough no provision W.~s made in the budget for the purchase 
of the Bengal Dooars Railway, this purchase was financed lllder this grc.nt 
by reappropriation from sa'vings. The Legislature had thus had no 01'por-
tunity of expressing its eoncurrence to, or dissent from, the proposal which 
was one of considerable inlportance. The Committee consequently 
desired that, although it had been held that. the buying of a Hallway was 
not a llew service, a token vote should nevertheless invariably be taken 

, when it was proposed to purchase a, Railway and that such proposals should 
he treated :tsif they were proposals for a new l';ervice owing to the" magni. 
tude of the transactions invwved. 
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The Committee observed tpat on' the Bengal Nagpur Railway funds for 
the provision for ,,"orb were distributed to the spending authorities in excess . 
. of the lump sum allotted to the Railway as a whole in the hoPe, \\ hich 
did not materialise, that they would be unable to spend up to the SU1Il_. 
allotted, and thnt the Railway Board did not a.pparently consider this 
to be a serious irregularitly. The Committee considered the I,rocedure 
adopted to be· irregular, . the regular way of achieving the same result 
being the allotment by the Railway Board of a larger sum ::oubject to :.l 

lump sum cut. The question is of constitutional principle. linder both 
procedures spending authorit.ies are allowed to spend J;llore raoney than 
has been voted b~.' the Legislature. but whereas one has the approval of the. 
Legislature, the ot her has not. 

The Committee also .observed that the G. 1. P. Railway had not 
attempted to furnish detailed explanat!ons of the variations under the 
head "Suspense" whi<=h had been heavy because they considered that it 
would serve no useful purpose to analyse the ine'\;table out~ome of war 
conditions and that similar difficulties in the verification of explnnations 
had been met with by Audit elsewhere 88 well. Although the Committ~e 
appreciated the difficulty in war time conditions of furnishing ellPlanations. 
for these \"ariations they could not accept the attitude ddopted by the 
G. I. P. Railway which, if extended, would lead to the disappearance of 
appropriation accounts altogether and desired it to be brought home to them. 
and t() other Railway Aduunistrations as well that they must iurnish E:xpla-
nations in future. ' 

The COlUmittee observed that the omission to provide for the capita.l 
cost of additional quarters on the Assam BeBgal .Railway, although the 
necessary provision for the additional revenue expenditure had been made 
in the budget. disclosed a serious defect in the budgeting system. The,.. 
alsO comm~nted adversely on the lack of correlation between the st'yet:al 
divisions of the East Indian Railway as a result of which tlt,~ t:IOitimates 
for "Track }{ellewals" were thrown completely out of gear. . 

115. Grant No. B.-Interest Oharge8.-There was u petty, exces. of 
Rs. 64 in this grant which the Committee agreed to recomm~nd for %'tlgu-· 
larisation by a vote of the Assembly. 

116. Grant No~ lO.-Approprilltio'ft to Reserve.-There was an excess ot 
Us. 1,67,13,506 in this grant due ~o a much larger uet surplus than \\as 
expected a8 g result of the improvement in earnings. The Committee· 
agreed to recommend that the excess should be voted by the Assembly. 

117. The Committee noted with satisfaction that there bad been no-
unnecessary supplementary grants during the :,-ear under review against 
two in the previous year flnd one in the .vear previouo to that. There 
had however been one unnecessary supplementary non~voted appropriation 
in Grant Xo. 6.G, but the Committee after an examination of the reasons 
for the supplementary allotment not being used agreed that th~ explanation 
furnished was satisfactory. 

118. The Committee then examined tbe accounts of the Railway Heserve 
Fund. This had received a credit during the year under review of Hs. 6'80 
crores and there had been withdrawn from it a sum of Re. 00 hlkhs. lU: 
was explained that this debit was to meet that portion, of the original cost 
of certain branch lines dismantled during the ;year which "was riot covered 
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by the ar-?ount .accumul~ted' in the Depreciation Hes€rve Eund in respeet 
o~ these hnes p~us the value of released materials. The total cost of lines 
dls~antledd.urmg the year wag'Its. 2'46, crores Ilnd the Hailwavs had 
receIved ~a credi~from His Majesty's Govern~nt during the sa~e yea.r 
of Rs. 7D lakhs III payment for the rails sold to them. 

119. r~he Committee' next' examined the accounts, '0£ the Depreciation 
Reserve Ii undo They observed that the Fund possessed investments to the 
value of Rs. 31 lakhs while the Railway Reserve Fund ,tllso contained in- . 
vestments to the value of Rs. '43 lakhs. It was explained that the:3e iLvest-
ments from the Depreciation Fund were made at a time when, there was 
no illOlley in the Reserve Fund and as it had' been found necessary at the 
time to make certain investments in Branch Line Companies th~ invest-
ments were made from the Depreciation Fund. The Committee were 
~omewhat dou.bt~ul as to whether it was :..correct in principle for money 
III the DepreCIation FUI,ld to be invested in shares of Bran.3h Line Com-
panies ~ut they observed that there was in' any case no necessity to split 
up the Plvestments of the Railways into two Funds and ther~fore desired 
that t·he investment,s from the Depreciation Fund should be transfer reel to 
the R;eserve Fund. ' . 

120. The Cgmrnittee ne¥t examined the statement showing the ,per-
centage of ordinary working expenses to earnings in respect of State-o\\tned 
Railways (AnnexureC to the Chief Commissioner's Re'9iew) and noted 
that the operating ratio had shown a very considerable fall in all the l~lJ,il
ways. . The Committee however observed that this statement was limited 
to t.h,e results of State-owned RailwaJ1; only. They desired that in future 
similar stat,istics should be g~ven with regard to that portion of the Bengal 
and North Western Railway whicb was Company-ownf'.d ann. C"ompll,ny-
managed in a footnote to this" st.ateQlent which would be useful for eorn· 
pari~g the results of State-owned and Company-ownedRa~lways. 

121. The Committee then considered the general paragraphs of the; 
Audit Report and concurred with the conclusion of Audit, which hnd been 
reinforced by their own independent examination of the grants, that on 
the whole in budgeting for the year under review the Railways had not 
taken sufficiently into accOunt the expected rise in -prices and that this 
factor had been the largest single disturbing factor ill the budget. The1 
appreciated of course that it was impossible for any accurat.e (:stimate 
to be made of what the prices were likely to be but considered that it 
should have been possible for the Railways, to foresee that f;here would, 
during the course of the year, be ,a rise in prices and that, therefor~ a ease 
like ,that of the East Indian Railway, which had made no additional provi-
sion 'in its budget estimates on account o~ rise in prices, showed a SPrlOUS 

defect in budgeting. 
122, The Cornmitttee next considered the cases of losses. nugatory 

expenditure and financial irregularities listed in Chapter II of the I\udit 
Report. 

,,\Vith reference to the case reported in par.1graph 26 of the Repo.rt 
which had caused a loss to the Railway Administration ;lmounting to 
about Rs. 6,000 through the action of a District Engineer f.lccepti.n~ an 
assignment deed by a contractor in favour of a third party without reference 
to the Law Officer of the Railway, it was stated that the case had Leen. 
brought to the notice of all Railway Administratiqns in order t.opreV'ent 



a repetition of a sfmilar mistake occurring elsewhere. The Committee were 
however# not satisfied with the instructions issued and desired that the 
Railway Department should issue explicit instructions to Railway Admi-
nistrations enjoining upon them that executive officer~ should not by 
implication, or otherwise, accept any stat.ement of a legal l1ature, .such 
as an assignment or transfer of right without consulting the legal advisers 
of "he Railways. 

\Vith referenc~ t~ the very important C3He reported in paragraph 28 
,of the Audit Repert in which there had beep Aerious irregularities in an 
Engineering'Division on the NOl't,h \Yc~te", UQi\wa;y, ~'hile the (~ommitt.e 
were satisfied with the "change thpt had been made in the systeul Hiter the 
irregularities had· been discovered it was suggested that it ':'l~ght be 
advisable to prescribe that Divisional Superintendents should also do an 
occasional test check of works., It was however explained that J Jivisionsl 
SuperintendE}nts were not neceSRarily Engineers and that in any C!ase to, 
prescribe test checks to be carried out by.officers of that status would 'be 
to carry the principle of test check too far. The Committee were (.f the 
view that the punishments accorded in this cuse were prima Jac.e inude-
quate particularly in the case of the Accoun~s f:taff, but it was explained 
that in addition to the punishments listed in the 11eport the promotion 
of the Senior Auditor had been stopped. It was also explained that the 

, Railway Department. desired to prosecute the peJ;Sons involved in this 
irregularity but they were advised that there was not sufficient; legal 
evidence to warrant a conviction. 

'Vith reference to~ the case of irregularities in labour pay sheet~ on 
the Eastern Bengal Railway repQrted in paragraph 31 of the Audit Tteport, 
it was stated that theTe were now Finger Prilt Inspectors (.n three Hail-
, ... ays and that the Railway Board had already under consideration the 
question of extending the system of these Inspectors to all Railway Admi-
nistrations. It was stated that the departmental action against ~he rer-
manent Way Inspector was that the special contribution to his rroVid~nt ~ 
Fund was reduced by. 25 per cent. and that th,e Time.keeper was dis-
charged. No stronger action was taken against the Pennanent Way 
Inspector as he died very shortly after the conclusion of fhe. case. 

123. The Committee then took into ·consideration the Memorandum 
(Appendix X) presented hy the Raihvay Board on the discontinuance 
of December and :March Reviews of the latest estimat-es of the re'luire-
ments of Railway Administrations. The Committee accepted the (·onten-
tion of the noard that the December and 'March Reviews involved lmneces-
sary duplication as they contained no additional 'information to that ('(In-

tained in the revised estimates and to final modification -st-atemen~~nd 
therefore agreed that these December and March Reviews should be 
discontinued. .. 
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~~. of tire tenth meetiog of the Public AccOUDts 'PGmmitiee, heJd on 
lath August 1912 at 10 a. m. . 

PRESENT: 

Mr. C. E. JONES, C.S.L, C.l.E., I.C.S., Finance 8ecretarv.--
Ohairman. ., 

)loulvi I\1oH.~M~fED ABDlTL GHANI. 
Mr. J\.fOHAMMAD AZHAR ALI. 
Mr. J. RAMSAY l::)cOTT. 
Sir SYED RAZA ALI, C.B.E. 
Pandit LAKSHMI KANT~ l\lAITRA. I 
Kunwar Haji ISMAIEL ALI KHA...~. O.B.E. 
Sir RO\TAXJI DALAL, C.I.E. 
'Khan Bahadur Shaikh FAZL-I-HAQ PlRACHA. 
lilian Bahadur. Sir ABDUL HAMID, C.LE., 

O.B.E. 
Sir GEORGE SPENCE, C.S.I., C.I.E., 1.C.S., 

Secretary, Legislative Department. 
Mr. M. N. KAUL, Deputy Secretary, Legislative 

Assembly Department. . 
Mr. C. M. TRIVEDI, C.:::;'.L, C.I.E., O.B.E .• 

I.e.s., Secretary. War Department. 
Mr. G. MACKWORTII YOUNG, C.I.E., F.S.A .. 

Joint Secretary. \Var Department. 
• Mr. C.' :MACI. G. OGILVIE, C.S.I., C.B.E., 

I.C.S., Secretary, Defence Depart-
ment. 

!')ir JOHN THORNE, K.C.I.E., C.S.I., I.C.S., 
Secretary to the <!overnorGeneral, 

I 
I 
I 
I 
}-MembeTS. 
I 
I 
\ 
J 

1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
~ Witnesses. 

Public. I 
Rao Bahadur V. P. MENON, C.LE., Deputy I 

Secretary, Secretariat of the Governor . 
General (Reforms). J 

Sir C.\M~RON BADENOCH, C.S.I., C.I.E., I.C.S., Auditor General of 
India. 

Mr. S. C. GUPTA, Accountant General, Central Revenues. 
Mr. V. D. DANTYAGI, Deputy Director of Audit, Defence Services: 
Mr. A. C~ TURNER; C.I.E., 1f.B.E., I.C.S., Joint Secretary, Finance 

De~ment " 

Legislative Depanmen.t. 
124. Grant No. l3.-0ouncil of State.-With reference to the modifica-

tion in sub-head A, it-was explained that the President did llot ... draw 
salary throughout the year but drew it only for the pe~iod of the st'ssion 
and for & fortnight before and a week after the seSSlOn. The sessions 
During the year under review baving been shorter than anticipated, there 
was a sariDg \IOder the sub-head. 
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1~5. Gf'ant No. ,26.~AdminiBtTa.tionof Ju8tic~.-'Vjth refetence to the 
saving in column 4 of sub-;head B. 4. in this grant, it was I3xplained that 
Assam had ,been receiving a fixed payment of Rs. 3,600 per UllnUlU for 
the services renderecl to the Government of India bv its law. ofticers. 
puring the year u\lder review the question was raised ~s to whether there 
was sufficient justification for this payment. It was ultimately decided 
that. the payment should be reduced t-o Rs. 1,000 per annum, this crrange-
lllent to last for the next. five years. But as the ye:ar had cnded before 
a decision in the matter was ai-rived at ncr payment either Ht t,he old or 
at the new rate was made to Assam. 

126. Exlernal Affa.irB.-India's contribution to the League of Kations 
in the year 1941 was Rs. '( ,44,6I>O nnd the estimattl for the ~ear 1942 
was Rs. 7,60,000. In 1940 {he nnIount pafd had been Rs. 9,40,886. The 

, decrease from the figure of 1940 was due to a very large reduction in the 
total expenditure. of .the League to ,,,hich India. and E:very other .Member, 
contributed in the proportion of the number of unit~ allottt~d to lier as 
compared with the total number of units. The reduction in the actual 
amount payable by India was less than propoJ.'tionat8 to the loeduction in 
total expenditure by reason of resignations from the League and the ~uspen
sion of payments 'by enemy:occupied countries: which had r~sult-ed in a. 
reduction of the total number 0 of unit-s to 4-72. of whieh 48 were allocated 

, to India as compared with pre-war figures of 923 ,:md 49 respectively. The 
financial affairs of the League are at presel1t managed by d. supervisory 
committee which ('onsists of 8 members. Indin is not represented on this 
committee. 

WaT Department. 
127. Grant No. 63.-Miscellaneou8.-With reference to sub-head I, it 

w~s explained that tpe Indian Soldiers t Board was an organisation rreant 
to look after the welfare of e:t-soldiers.· There were· Soldiers t Boards in 
every Province and in Rajputana and there was u Central body. of ",hieb 
the Hon'ble the Finance Member WQS ChaIrman and an Under Secretary 
in the War Department ex-officio Secretary for which additional work he 
received special pay.· The Rajputana Soldiers' Board corresponded to the 
Soldiers' Boards in the Provinces. It had been felt tha.t the financing of 
the Rajputana Board by the Centra.l Government was anomalous in view 
of the fact that the Provincial Boards .were not so financed tUld the ques-
tion of disc.ontin1;ling payments to· this Board had already been taken up 
and was under active consideration: ' 

Secretariat of the GovernoT Genera.l (Reform,). 

128. It was explained that- the functions of this Secretariat briefly 
stat-ed were to advise the Governor General on constitutional matters. to 
interpret the Government of India Act on its constitutional.. as distinct 
from its legal, aspects-a duty which this Secretariat was particularly fitted 
to perform in view of its associa.tion with the drafting and inlplementaticm 
of the Government of India Act (1935)-and to serve as a nucleus. office in 
preparation for a post-war revision of the Constitution. 

129. With reference to paragraph 49 of these proceedings the Auditor, 
oGeneral made a statement explaining how the delay in the encashment 
of the cheque took place. The cheque had been made out by the -Imperial 
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Council of· ~gricul~ural Research on the New Delhi Branch of the Imperial 
Bank of India 8nd was sent- to the Accountant General Central Revenues,' , , 
on the 4th February 1942. It was delayed in the office of the Accountanil, 
General for 20 days, being returned to the Secretary of t,he Imperial 
Council of Agricultural &search on the 24th February 1942. The. 
Accountant General,' Central Revenues, did not cash the cheque' himself 
because he was not the Adjusting Offic£::'r for this transaction and he wished 
to avoid the unnecessary complications which would have been caused by 
this item having had to be passed through the Exchange Accounts with 
the Accountant General, Bombay,. and tliere seemed toO him to be ample 
time to permit of encashment through the correct Accounts Officer before 
the end of the year. The cheque remained with the ImpeIjal Council. cf 
Agricultural Research from the 25th February till the 21st, ~Iarch 1242, 
and was eventually received by the Accountant General, Bombay, through 
the Director General of Observatories, op the ,'26th March 1942. The 
Accountant General, Bombay. sent the cheque immediately to the RE,serve 
Bank for encashment but as the cheque was drawn on N~w Delhi and 
presumably owing to the rush of end of the year transactionl credit was 
not given for it till the 3rd April 1942. The Auditor Gener~l stated that 
his statement on the previous occasion that this credit thaugh effected c,n 
the 3rd April could have been taken into the accounts of the previous 
March was incorrect, as the convention with the .Reserve Bank to w l-Jch 
he had referred related only to inter-Governmental transactions and the 
Imperial Council of Agricultural Research was not a Government Depart-
ment. The Committee considered that both the Accounta.nt General,' 
Bombay and the Commu,nications. Departm~nt, who had' never com~ ~~to\ 
the picture at a.ll, were blameless III the matter and that the re~'Ponslbllity 
for this muddle h\~' partly with the Accountant General, Central Revenues, 
but mainly with the Imperial Council of -Agricultural Researeh· who had 
kept the cheque with them unnecessariiy for almost d month. 

~ , 



PRESENT: 

Mr. C. E. JONES, C.S.I., C.I.E., Le.S., Finance Secretary-
Chairman. 

Maulvi MOHAMMAD ABDUL GHANI. 1 
Pandit LAKsmn KANTA MAITRA t 
Kunwar Hajee ISMAIEL ALI KHAN, O.R.E. 
Mr. A. C. TURNER, C.I.E., M.B.E., I.C.S., 

Joint Secretary, Finance Departm,ent. J 
Mr. C. M. TRIVEIU, C.S.I., C.I.E., O.B.E., 

I.C.S., Secretary, War Department .. 
Mr. E. T. COATES, C.S.I., C.I.E., I.C.S., 

Financial Adviser, Military Firiance. 
Mr. ~. R. COBURN, C.I.E., O.B.E., Additional 

Financial Adviser, Military Finance. ~ 
Mr J. PARLBY, O.B.E., Military Accountant I 

General. 
Mr. A. deC. SEBASTIAN, Deputy FinancialJ 

Adviser, Military Finance. 

MBmbeTlJ~ 

WitneBB6lJ. 

Rir CAMERON BADENOCH, C.S.I., C.I.E., I.C.S., Audit4lr Genel'".u of 
India. 

~. V. D. DANTYAGI, Deputy Director of Audit, Defence Services. 

At the comlllencement of the meeting Mr. C. E. Jones, Finance Secre-
tary ,explained that in 'the absence of the Hon 'ble the FiLance Member 
who was away in England on official business -he had been appointed by 
the Governor General to perfonn the functions assigned to the Finance 
Member under the Indian Legislative Rules in respect of Rule 51 (5) as 
a conseqlience of which he became ex ()fficio Chairman of the Public 
Accounts Committee. The Military Accounts Committee was an informal 
Committee consisting of the Hon 'ble the Finance Member, the Secretary 
to the Government of India in the Finance Department and three members 
eleCted h.V the Public Accounts Committee. It was proposed and accepted 
by the Committee that in the absence of theHon 'ble the Finance Member 
the -Einanee Secretary should act as Chairman of the Military Accounts 
Committ,.~e and that the Joint Secretary in the Finance \ Department, 
Mr. A.· C. Turner, should attend in place of the Finance Secretary. As 
the constitution of this Committee followed a recommendation by the 
Public AC'counts Commit~e, it was decided that this temporary change 
in its COr.Btitution should be re~d for the approval of the latter. 

2. Th(; Auditor General stated. that Mr. C. V. S. Bao who had 
prepared the Audit Report on the Defence Services as Director of Audit~ 
Defence Services, had unfortunately broken down in health and was 
therefore unable to be ,present at the meetings of the Committee. He 
had therefore asked Mr. V. D. Dantyagi. Deputy Director of Audit, 
Def.ence Services, who had been in constant touch with developments 
durmg the year. to attend the meetings in place of the Director of Audit. 



3. The Committee then / proceeded to consider -the items relatitl,g .to 
the DefenoeServices in the statement of outstanding recommendations 
made in ,previous, years. 

Jtem24.-With regard to ,the recommendation that ,-steps shoul4l'be 
taken to .ensure an adequate supply of Cost Accountants for the Supply 
Department, a Memorandum (Appendix Xl) was presented to the Com-
mittee which indicated the steps hitherto taken to implement its recom-' 
mendatiolls. The Committee expressed themselves as sati&fied with the 
action taken. In answer to a question it was stated that the numher.. of . 
officers 'It present under training in Cost Accounting was about 5. 

Item 26.-The Committee noted - that their recommendation that the 
selling pfiees of milk, butter and cream sold to the troops from -Military 
Dairy Farms should be so fixed as to make the Farms pay their way. had 
her:-n 8('(:;::pted, that revi~ed rates for sale had been introduced and that it 
had been provided that these rates should be reviewed annually when the 
results of i,he previous year's ",,:orking were known. 

4. The Coml11itt~e then took up the examination of the Appropriation 
Accounts of the Defence Services for the year 1940-41 apd the General 
Review by the :Financial Adviser, l\1ilitary Finance.. The gelieral principle~ 
of the financial settlement with regard to war expenditure between India 
and Engl(.lnd, which the Committ-ee had exhaustively discussed last year, 
were briet1:v touched upon and the Committee dwelt in particular on the 
methods vi evaluating India's share of the cost of war measures. They -
noted that these methods of assessing India's liabilities under the settle~ 
ment had been evolved in consultation with the Director of Audit, Defence 
Services. and that not only the principles of such valuation but also the 
actual figures of allocation were checked by, the Director. They were 
satisfied that the methods evolved for dE!termining India's share were 
satisfactory and- appreciate:d the safeguard to both parties which was pro· 
vided by R reference to Audit at each stage of the evaluati?n. ' 

.). The Committee commented upon the lar~ excess of Rs. 20,09 ~flkh8 
of actuuls under the'new }Iain Head "3" over the:budget provision. It 
was expi(l.illed that the reason for .this excess wa,." that only the cost of 
such commitments as had already been put into force or were in train 
at the tip-lo? of preparing the budget estimates for: 194()..41 was included jn 
those estin~ates.They deliberately did not provide for measures that 
were not fiL the time foreseen, though it was obvious that 11 much lal'ge~ 
e~penditure would become necessary than was provided for in the Budget. 
The reusen for this ~'us t.hat in the absence of any data any ~stimate would 
have been a, shot in the dark and to frame an estimate on the, basis of 
guess work was a course it was not considered desirable to follow. The 
Hon 'ble the Finance 'Member had explained. this to the Legis~ative Assem. 
bly which had accepted the method of budgetting adopted~ 

6. \Vbh regard toO th~ excess of Rs. 351 lakhs ~hich the ac~u~s under 
the Hew l\Iain Head "s" showed over the modlfied . appropriatIOn , the 
Committe'3 accepted the' explanation offered, which bad t~e concurrenc~ of 
the Audib.r General, that as the greater part of the adjustments agamst, 
this head were carried out some months after the close of the financial 
year and were bas~d on data wh!ch had nqt b~en and could .no~ hav~ been 
collected at the tIme of prepanng the modified· appropnation l~ was 
impossible to foresee 'with any exactitude the results of these comphcated 
adjustments 80 far in advance. 
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. Aii~g. out of this excess it was suggested that part ofthe\explanatio~ 
nu~ht lie III a ~ frequent change in th& pl_ns of the Defence authorities 
whIch resulted m works being commenced and then abandoned without 
completion. The Committee, while admitting that the exigencies of the 
WBl' and the changes in the strategic situation often demanded changes 
in plans and that. work~ in the course of progress on which considerable 
sums of money mIght have been spent might, by pressure of eventR, 
have to be abandoned, were concerned ,that even so there should be no 
avoidable wastage bya too light hearted use 'of the powers 01 lower forma-' 
tions. It was explained that it was .he constant endeavour of the Military 
Finance Department t.() prevent avoidable waste. that that Department 
was, by find large, sathdied that plans were not changed too lightlY, that 
cases of abandonment had t.o be reported to that Department which 
enquired into the reasons for the abandonment and that, as an additional 
~feguard, Audit investigated and commented upon important cases of 
infructu01!~ expenditure; but that when a De1>artment was spending 
rolossal sums of money and plans had often to be made and works under-
taken undc:r very considerable pressure of time it was impossible that p-
certain amount of wastwre and infructuous expendituro should not arise. 
The Committee recrunmended that the whole position with regard to the 
abandonment of partially comPleted works should be reviewed with the 
object of finding out whether improvement'S could not be made in the 
system so as to prevent the undertaking of expenditure without full 
knowledgE'- of the fact~· and the 'consequent abandonment, of schemes and 
wastage of public money, and that a report should be made to the Com-
mittee at its nut. session. 

7 . The Committee welcomeJ} the policy that was now being adopted of 
restricting to the minimum independent purchases by local Defence 
authorities, and appreciated the action which had been taken in pursuance 
(\£ this policy of reducing the powers of local purchase of Chief Ordnance 
(YBcers from Rs. 10,000 to Rs. 1,'000 and the arrangements which Wt'l'~ in 
trail: wherebv the activities of local Defence authorities in tht' mstter 
of sanctiouin'g contracts for stores and works would be 'sl)bject to review 
by touring officers from General Headquarters including representatives 
of the Military Finance Department. They also desired in t.his connection 
to be fur.nished when the legal proceedings had finished with a report on 
the facts of the esse mentioned in paragraph 10 'in which serious frauds 
had been perpetrated against Government in the purchase of stores by 
local authorities and of the action tAlken by the dep,rtmental authorities 
as well as the result of the case in the courts. 

8. The Committee noted that the expenditure during the year by the 
M. E. S, amounted to Rs. 19t crores, which was more than six times the 
normal Peace time expenditure, and that the percentage of objectionable 
outlay to the total expenditure on works during the year had fallen to 80 
low a figure as ·06 as compared to 1'73 in 1939-40. They however 
observed tllat these figqres were not strictly comparable as the abnormally 
low figure this year wa!; due to ,the i'pecial procedure a~opted for emergency 
works under \vhic.h nnuncl8'l authorities Iluthorised expenditure on urgent 
worKs in enticipatio]1 of udm:niRtrative approval, such expenditure not 
being treg.tpa as objectionable "outlay. They also • noted that there bad 
been a sudden drop in the percentllge of estab1ishrilent charges to works 
expenditure from 18'96 'in 1989-40 to 6'76 in the year under review. 
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This ~gure had never been even approached on the civil ~ide and the 
ComIDlttee we~e somewhat concerned at the possibility that so abnonnally 
Iowa figure mIght reflect the absence of proper supervision . 

. i. With ~egard to the recompilation of the standard schedule of rates, 
Jrhlch had ~till not been completed and work on which was still in progress, 
the Comnllttee were of the tentative view that this compilation might 
~ot now Bf'rve a~y useful purpose and desired that the q,uestion of dropping 

. it shouId be consIdered. . 
10. The Committee then went throu~h the Appendices showing losse~ 

of cash, overpayments, etc., listed in them and were pleased to see that 
the total of the losses was extremely small compared to the amount of 
expenditure involved. 

11., The Committee then considered· the Commercial Appendix to thP 
'lppropriution Accounts and noted that the Dairy Farms had this yeR.r· 
shown a profit of Rs. 81,814, against a net loss of Rs. 49,101 in the 
previous year. Th.ey,. however, observed that this profit was arrived at 
~Y allowi'lci intere~t to the extent of Rs. 52,956 to the Military Dairy 
Farms on the openmg credit balance of accumulated profits in the Reserve 
Fund wh!ch it had now been held to be contrary to correct accounting. 
The Committee, however, agreed that the Military Dairy Farms were 
entitled Ilot to be charged interest on the capital advanced in the past out 
of the profits earned by them and that this item. had been correctly 
excluded from the Commercial Accounts notwithstanding the indicatioD 
to the contrary cont.ained in Note 2 on, page 26. They had no commentg 
to offer on the remaining items in the Commercial Appendix. 

12. The Committee then proceeded to consider the Audit Report, 
Defence Services. 

W~th regard to the very serious case. mentioned in paragraph 6, 
in which there had been great delay and confusion in the submission of . 
store accQunts in respect of some Local Naval" Defence Vessels, it was 
stated thnt the present position was that of the 55 accounts outstanding 
35 had been received but that since, then a further 278 accounts (34 for 
the period ending 31st December 1941 and 244 for the period ending 31st 
March 1Q42), had become overdue on 1st June 1942. Various admini-
strative iustructions bad been issued by the R. I. N. authorities to ensure 
the prompt submission of the accounts and an· R. I. N. order had b~en 
issued warning Commanding Officers that they were personally re~ponsIble 
for the timely accounting of stores and that any losses resultmg from 
disregard of their responsibilities were liable to be charged against ther:q. 
pers~nany .. A Fleet. Accou~~ing Officer and staff had be~n ~eputed. to 
examine the accountmg pOSitIOn of each base and each ship With a VIew 
to clearing up the position. 

The Committee viewed with great concern the utterly 'Chaotic state of 
at least pHrt of the Naval Stores Accounts which this case discl~sed p.n,d 
were of t he view tha.t so complete a breakdown of the machinery of 
Stores ac~ounting disclosed a fundamental administrative ~efe?t for 
which the lndinh Navv could not be held free from blame and whIch It was 
necessarv 1.0 cure with the utmost possible expedition. While they could 
understa~ld t.he initial disorganisation consequent Upon the outbre$\k of 
Wlr and delav in' the submission of the aecoullts for a short period 
the;eafter. they were quite unable to. find ally e~cuse !or the continued 
non-submission of the accounts for the later penod. They consequently 
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desired ~ the general qu~stion of ensuring the proper mamtenance (,f 
Stores accounts in -the Navy should be taKen up -at once, that adeq~ate 
assistance Rhould be provid~dfor the Commanders' of ships for the main-
tenance of such accol,lDts if the lack of suc.h assistanoe .had contreuted 
to the present state of ~ffa,i.rs, aJad ,that the orders ,ust jssued~with 'rega'i'd 
to the personal responsibility of Commanding Officers 'Should be 8,trictly 
enforced. They lurl.her <lesired that a report should be submitted to 
t.hern of the acti~n taken, Hl1d of the (>xt-ent to which such action had 
proved vr' WaS likely to 'prove effective. 
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V1. At Lile commen~!,llent of proceedings. a Memorandum !.Appendix 
XlI) was presented to the Committ(!e furnil'hing certain detai~6d f;gures 
and iuformation reg~rding the excess of Rs. 56 lakhs under the new l\iain 
Head 2 referred to in paragraph 7 of the Financial Adviser's General 
Hevjew of the .A ppropriation Accounts, ,,,hich infor~ation lInd been asked 
for by the Committee on the previous day . 

. 14. The Committee then continued its examination of the financial 
irreguJnrities listed in the Audit Report. . 

\Vith regard to the case mentioned in paragraph 11 in which 1,100 tons. 
of AHa ordered from Il mill ,lHer test in a Military hlboratory were' dis-
covered to be unfit for issue to the troops, it was stated that thb mill had. 
bel~n black listed and the officer ~ho was responsible for passing the 
cOllHigllImmts had het>n censured. The Committee was inclined to the 
view' that a censure in such a case was nit sufficient puui,;hment, but it 
was E:xplained that it had not been possible definitely to determine whether 
thf're had b'een substitution by the mill after the sample hHd b['en h·sted 
OJ:' whe1.her the officer responsible for the testing hEld not performed his 
duties satisfactorily. . 

\Vith regai-d t<>' item 25 of the statement of outstanding ~commE-nda
iiona, in which the Committee had aske~ for a report with regard to th& 
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inL'Oinplete store aocounts and irregularities in stock in I 0. G~rriBon 
Engineer's office which had led to the omission to. fix. a reserve prIce for 
the auction of old copper wire, as a result of which the price realised ~tid 
steadily decreabed while the price of copper ht\d been steadily appreCIat· 
ing, it was explained that owing to the lapse of time it had not , heen 
pOssible to reconstruct the accounts to see whether there" had been any 
leakage other t.han that reported. In view of the fact that the total sum 
involved in this ~se was only Rs. 185, the Committee were satisfied that 
t.he disciplinary action taken against the individuals concerned, \\ ho had 
been w&rDed or severely reprimanded by the local executive Ruthorities, 
was sufficient.· . 

15, In this connection it was explained that cases of 'disciplinary action 
against officeI:S on account of ~nancial irregularities for which they were 
res)tOnsible were reported to the Military Ymance Department, who could, 
if thev considered the action taken to be insufficient to meet i,he needs 
-of the "case, take the mutter up to the Commanrler-in-Chief and ultim.lt,ely. 
if necessary, to the Executive Cpuncil. The Committee com~irlered this a 
valuable safeguard against financial irregularities being treate? too lightly 
by the administrative authorities. 

16. On a general review the, Comrruttee concurred with the conclusion 
<If Audit that, ha,,-ing regard t<> the increase in the volume and compleXl-ty 
.of the trapsactions and the conditions of emergency w hith prevailed 
throughout the year, the standard of financial administration had been 
generally satisfactory . 

17. The Committee then cQnsidered the emergency procedure 10-
troduced for 'sanctions to wOl'ks and works contracts descl'jbcd in para-
graph 19 of the Audit Report. They noted that the practice in a. few 
case.:; Cif giving out works on a cost cum profit basis had beeu found lobe 
l!.:lsatisiactory. as in the absence of any check enabling the dcterluiuation of 
-cost it led necessarily to an effort b)' the contractor to inriate his costs' 
and thereby increase hIS prolit; uIl,l th~ COllilllittee' thel'efor{~ were pleased 
to 8ee that orders had been issued definit-ely prohibiting the .:ntering into 
of allY such contract except in exceptional CiJ·cUll1stances. III thiii <.'on-
nect;on however they failed to understand how a lump sum tender LOllld . 
be accepted on a cost cum profit basis as had been done in the e8se 
reportpd in sub-para. (a) of paragruph 19, particularly without uny d6tails 
6f co:;ts or measurements' being given. . 

18. '1'h~ Committee observed that the amolmt of work required to be 
done in most areas· now exceeded the capacity of those areas. 'l'h(>8e 
conditions they agreed made effectiye competition impracticable and they 
accepted as inevitable, whil~ they did not welcome, the furhhur del(·gation 
of powers to Chief. B,ngiJwers. who -were now empr.wt'r{'·rl to ('nter into 
~-OntrA{,ts without competition to an unlimited value, the former limit.aHon 
-or such powers to Rs. 3 lakhs (which had latelv been incrp.8sed to Rs. 10 
lakhs) having now been removed. They were; however. surprised to 
i>bsprve that even the meagre safeguard of a prior consuIt.Ation with the 
Contrilller of Military l\ccol1nts. which the' rulE'S prescribed, had.· in Rome 
eases not been followed and only an ez poll facto approval ohtain-
ed. They presumed that the eases in which this had been done were hl1 
"C3.8eS of erlreme urgency. but 'they desired to stress that' the ple .. " of 
urgE-ncy should not normally be an owed to override the ovPt'ation of the 
l'ules and tha~ w~enever this plea was pUt forward it shouM be submitted 
to ('loSE> scrutiny In order to prevent its. abuse. 
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1~. 'Ilhe CODllwttee agreed. that with the increasing contraction of 

the field over which competition was operative 'it would l,eoome more 
\ und 11lOre difficult to determine what were reasonable rates to !Jay, 'and 

that H.f:' checks applied normally by the financial authorities "arid by ,Audit 
whieh had all been evolved on the basis of a compe"titive econOlllY would 
incretH;iugly proye inoperative. Since' financial control as understood in 
normal tiules l1ad to a eel'tain extent already ,md' would pethaps to R. 
larger extent in future have to become necessarily less rigid, "it was 
imperative to evolve some other system to ensure th'at wastllg~ (lId not 
occur ii,) the placing of contracts for :works. The Committee therefore 
warr..I]Y welcomed the suggestion "of Audit that the departmental and 
financial authorities at headquarters should make a periodical review of all 
important non-competit,ive contracts, and appreciated the f::tct that' in 
purSU{{JJce of this recommendation orders had already been issued to the 
Chief Technical Examiner to carry out periodica.l vi~its to local ~L E. S. 
oftkes and to examine the terms of contracts entered into lrv them as 
w~n ns the general procedure followed in placing ,such c0ntracts. They 
wp,re ,however not completely satisfied that, ha.ving regard to the large 
sums or money involved and the extreme importance of preventing extra-
vagance and waste, the possibilities of which under a non-competitive 
sYRtem were great, this was all that could be done in this direction. They 
therefore desired that the matter should be furtber pursued by the 
financial and administratiFe authorities concerned and that the Committee 
shQuld be kept in touch with such developments. as might take r1ace in 
the direction of more effective control. 

20. The Committee then con'sidered the case reported in paragraph 20 
of the Alidit Report in which a most unusual procedure had been adopted 
for thp. construction of two large hutting projects in a certain Command. 
While thev did not wish to stress the other unusual feature:; t.hat this 
case presei'tted they desired ~ery strongly to emphasise that great care 
should be exercised before an, exceptioilallv short time limit for the 
const!'uction of a work was included as a condition of the contract, and 
that whenever a time limit· was so in~luded a penalty clause sb)llld in-
,varial;lJy be introduced, and enforced, for the non-completion of tlIe· work 
within the prescribed time. The absence of such a clause tended to bene,;, 
fit. the dishonest contractor who could well afford to promise to fini~h the 
work within the ti~e reqpired withou11 intending to fulfil Iiis. promise. 
Further the Committee desired that the military authoritie" should avoid as for as possible the classing' of works as extremely urgent wnen 'theY' 
were not necessarily so, for this s~stem not only caused WR.~tl:l,ge but nl!;o 
interfered with the prior execution of works of real importa.nce. 

21. Th~ Committee then went on to cOllsider the system adopted' for 
the war time purchase of stores. It was explained that for the purchase 
of jut~ and jute goods, the Jute Adviser to Government, who was Chair-
mau {.j the Jute l\fills Association, acted also as a purchasing officer on 
behalf of Goverru~lent. The exceptional arrangement followed in this case 
-for in no other does the' Adviser make an:y pu~tehase&-it '.vas e:'{plaine~l 
wn~ due to the peculiar organisation of the industry and the speculative 
ntlture of the jute market an,d this methocl' 9f pUl'\.~hast~ had been 
evolved owing to the very large orders for jute which had been placed in 
India bv H. M. G. shortly after the commene-ement of the wal' und \\.hiC'h, 
if" they ., had been put into the open market, would have completely dis-
organis~d it. The practice was that the Jute Adviser decided' the price 

J .. 
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at :which ,a purchase was to be made and allOcated the .:hmumd to the 
varIOUS members of the Jute Mills Association according to thdr looIDege. 
'fhis price wa.s determined independen.tly of the Supply FI11unce Del,art-
n,en1i, but it was stated that in future that Department .would be consult· 
.ed b~forf: prices 'were fixed. It was further stated that in recent months 
~ost accounting had been carried out in three of the mill.,; in order to 
determine whether· the price at which contracts had been entered into 
was ·reu!ionable or not, but tHat the results of the cost accounting ~had· not 
heen conclusive. Owing to opposition from the industry aud to !he tact 
that the result ~f the accounting so far carried out had disclosed a profit 
~f only 10 per cent, to 12 per cent, the matter had not been further 
pursued. l'he Committee· felt that it was possible that as orders ~llder 
the present systeni were spread over all the mills and it was nec~9sary to 
allow a margin of profit even to the least efficient mills--·it was well 
known that the standard of efficiency in the jute industry varied \'fry 
considerably-Government was paying a larger amount ,of profit to the more 
eiflcient mills than it would have paid had orders been placed illdepen-
.deutly. Though in the absence of a full knowledge of the facts of this 
.complicated question they hesitated to make "any recommendation, it 
&ppeared . to the Committee that as only a. small proportion of the total 
output of the jute industry, namely about 20 per cent, was !lvW being 
taken up by Government the pos~ibility 'of placing independent orders 
might well be considered. 

2'2. The fact that the Supply Department, like similar organisationa 
in uth3r coWltries, had drawn its staff toa great' extent frOln business 
houst:s had raised the important question of. ·dua.l capacity' or 'dual 
l111(~giallce', and Audit had enquired whether any general instructions had 
beeu laId down regulating the arrangements for the conduct of their 
ollicinl duties in such cases. It was stated that the Supply ))epartment 
had issued an Office :Memorandum {Appelldix XIll~ setting out the )lrin-
ciples on which men drawn from industry were allowed to retnin their 
business connections. Und,er these orders honorary advisers were at liberty 
to retain all their business connections; part-time officers. whether paid or 
honorary, were permitted to retain their business connections but ~ere 
requITed to declare t.he nature and extent of their business interests, 
while .whole-time executive officers were required to sever all' their active 
busilll~'3S connections and to declare any sleepi'flg interest., that they 
might like t-o retain. These principles generally followed those adopted 
ill the United Kingdom and the ('A>fnmittee were satisfied that no further 

, ordt'rs in the matter were necessary. 

23. The Committee were pleased to observe that the Co~t Accounting 
. Grgttni:mtion olthe DepartTpent of Supply, which had gradually been built 

up, had so early in its. exist.ence proved iill utility and. had -;aved large 
'Sums of money for 'Government, of which examples were given in p~. 
graphs 26 and 27 of the Audit Report. 

" 
24. The Committee then reviewed the financial polic:v followed by 

the Supply Department in order to increase the productive capacity "of 
the· country by the provision of financial assistance to industry ntld by 
the t=eUing up of factories on behalf of Government. They generally approved 
m the principles followed for providing such assistance qut observt)d that 
those principleBbad not been followed in certain particular' contract.. It waa 



explained that the practical application of the principles that had been 
decided upon was still in its initial stages and that, rnor,eover, there were 
a large number of cases in which exceptions had necessarilv to be l~lade 
in order to meet individual requirements.' ,,' 

25. With reference to the purchase of store~ from Dominions and 
Colonieb discussed in paragraph 30 of the Audit Report, it was explained 
~hatiIt, the initial disorganisation following upon the outbreak of war 
orders had been sent to various Dominions and Colonies for the purcha.se 
?f storef' without the accounts authorities in this, country having been ~ 
lIlforll1E"d of them. When, therefore, bills for payment in respect cf these 
stores were eventually received, it had not been possible to exercise a com-
plet~ check in or~er to determine that the goods had actually been 
received and that the rates charged were those which had been s()ttled. 
There was consequently no alternative but to pay the amounts demanded 
on tbe aB~um»tion th~t the stores ha~ actu~ny been rec:ived and that the 
rates charge~,lwere faIr-aIl assumptIOn WhICh at 1east In the case of the 
mORt important supplying Government. had turned out to be correct as 
all its bills were sent after audit bv its Auditor General. The system had 
now been brought on to a proper basis and there was no fear ~£ such an 
UllAAi.isfactory state of affairs again arisiug. 

26. 'l'he Committee were lJlc:a~ed to observe that cases of double pay-
I!lel.ts or overpayments for stores purchased by Goverll1p.ent, which 
were due mainly to the non-observance of the prescribed procedu~e and 
not to any defect in, that procedure, were exce«.dingly sfLUlll, and that 
even 1":0 a simplified procedure had been prescribed for paymellt. ] n this 
connection it was stat-ed that delays in payment which had at one time 
a!-'sUlIled serious proportions had now largely been remedied, It had been 
decidt--d that as the main cause of delay was th~ absence of .!onsigllee's 
receipt~, which again was due' to delays in transport, full payment should 
-be made on inspection and despatch without waiting for advice of rE::lceipt. 
Lately, as the wagon shortage had become more acute; and it was not '. 
possible to allow producers to remain without finance, conditions for 1·ay-
mont had been further liberalised and 100 per cent, puytltenLS were now 
made on inspection prior to despatch, notwithstanding the possible risk 
of later substitution, which was considered to be ~mall. As for the :~dual 
disbursement it was stated that 80 per cent, of the bills p!".3sBntf'd to the 
ControUt'r of Supply Accounts were paid within six days of their receipt 
and thE" Committee considered that as that office was now paying no less 
than 45,000 bills a month this promptitude in payment was commendable. 

27. \Vith regard to the remark in paragraph 34 that in. one or two 
formations the' stock verification dId not reveal any;discre{lancies although, 
mauy errors were subsequently noticed in the course of aurlit of the ;stores 
ledgers, the Committee considered that this ind-icated th~t the verifica-
tion of stock might in some cases have COllle to be regarded as a 
for.mnlity. They accordingly desired that steps should be taken to make 
the ufticers ill charge of stocks realise the importance of verifying them 
acd their responsibility for their custody. It was suggested that this 
ullsatisfactory ,state of affan:s ~ight be due to ~ practice that was f.f,me-
times prevalent of :first ~looking up the figures In the ledger find then 
endeavoUI'ihg to force the stocks actually present to correspond to the 
figures in' the account books. To remeuy this the Committee des!red 
thnt instructions should be, issued to the effect that the a(>~uaJ physical 
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verificataon of stocks should be made without reference to the . It;dger 
balance and that sucbdii;erepaneies as become' evident shonld be explain-
00. afterwards. , 

28. The Committee then considered the difficult problem of / 'the 
accounting of s~res despatched overseas .. As pointed out by the Auditor 
General in a Memoranduni (Ap~endix XIV) presented to the Committee, 
the difficulty arises in the linkmg of stores desI)atched overseas with. 
those received at the consignee depots.. The present system was not 
satisfRctory and the Committee observed that exactly the same difficulty 
hud b ... en -experienced by the Englis4 authorities as evidenced by para-
graph B~ in the United Kingdom Army Appropriation Account of 1940. 
The Ivlilitary Accoun.tant General, who hlld had personal experience of this 
problem in Iraq, pointed out various difficulties which would arise in the 
carrying out of the orders issued, and though the Committee were 
(xtreJlJ~ly dubious as to whether under the actual conditioDh prevailing nnd 
the difficulties in transport both by sea and after arrival a~ the port of 
discharge the syst~m of linking proposed by the Auditor Gen~ral \\ould 
work ill practice, they agreed that it was desirable to give it n fair trial 
and .to -prevent, if possible, Rny possibility of lenkage of c;iores through 8 
defective accounting system. 
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APPENDIX I. 

--
Statement showing action taken or proposed to be taken on 

recommendations made by the Central Public AccoUDis 
Committee. 



Year 
Serial of 

Paragraph of 
the Report or 
Proceedings. Ho. Report. 

1 1938-39 

1939-40 

1939-40 

12·R 
and 

15·P. 
99·P.-

15-R-
aud 

75-P. 

1939-40 8t.P. 

1939·40 17-R 
and 

85-P. 

S 1937-38 9-P. 
1939-40 7-P. 

6 1939-40 5-P. 

\ 1138-39 

9·R 
and 

29-P. 
·U.P. 

80 • 

Recommendations or suggestions. 

That while $he procedme of Jump.sum cuts should 
be continued, the proportion of the cuts 
applied should be somewhat restrioted. 

That great care should be taken before supple-
mentary demands are presented to the Legisla. 
tive Assembly and that the recommendations 
made in this behalf in the Public Accounts 
Committee's Report on the Accounts for-
1935-36 should be followed. 

That it should be made clear to all n*ponsible-
ofticers that ordinary financial preoautiollSy. 
such as taking receipts for' transfer of money 
or stores" should not be neglected' on any 
ground of secrecy or urgency. t 

That the justification for the- amounts paid! 
to the Chief Mining Engineer on account of 
allowances for perfonning extra duties of 
Chairman of Coal Grading Board and Chair-
man of Soft Coke Cess Committee should 
be re-examined and that the question whether' 
this extra remuneration had been oorrectlr 
olassified as fees should be further investl-
gated and a report made to the Public Ac-
counts Committee on the point. 

EdNCGtWm. B eolth OM LandB Depa"""". 
That the Corporation of Calcutta should be· 

moved to exempt the Calcutta Museum 
from municipal taxes and with this end iDJ 
view the small charge for admisaion to the 
Museum on certain days should be abolished. 

That the poeaibility should be examined oi 
test-checking stocks of cinchona bark for 
quaIay as well as quantity as a safeguarc:t 
against substitution over a number of years • 

• I'i"ll48lCtl Devm ~nt. 

That the Finance Department should examine' 
whether in eddition to ~he annual ~J'Ovision 
of Re. 3 orores for reduct jon or avoidance of 
debtthtre should not be a separate provi. 
sion for amortisation of Railway debt once 
the first quinqueDDium of the Niemeyer 
Award ill over. . 
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recommendaticmB made by the Central Public Account8 Committee. 

Action taken or proposed to be taken. 

Noted. 

Noted. 

• 

Neceesary instructions have been issued to Railway Administrations. 

The Committee were informed that the Railway and the Finance Departments wer& 
~ that the original classification by the -Auditor General of the extra remu-
naration sa feaR was correct but that the amount of the allowance was still under 
consideration between the Railway, Labour and Finance Departments. -, 

The Corporation of Calcutta. were again addressed on the subject of exemption after 
the appeal preferred by the Government of Bengal against the valuation of th& 
museum buildings was decided. The Committee desired to be kept informed of 
davelopments in the matter. 

The Cnmmittee considered the Memorandum on the subject (Appendix ID) and ap-
pt'Oved. of the procedure indicated therein . 

.. 
The Oommittee considered the note on the matter- (Appendix IV) and desired that 

the recommendatioq. should be peraued after the war . . 



Year 
Serial of 
No. Report. 

8 1938-39 

1939-40 

9 ~1938·39 

1939-40 

10 1939·40 

i 

11 1939-40 

12 1938·39 
1939-40 

13 1939·40 

Paragraph of 
the Report or 
Proceedings. 

·4·R 
and 

7 .. R. 
5·R 
and 

27·P. 

4-& 
and 
4O-P. 
9·R 

and 
12·P. 

44-P. 

8·R 
a~td 

48-P. 

14-P. 
81·P. 

41·P. 
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• 
Recommondations or suggestions. 

Finaf&U Deportment-contd. 

That :the system of II1&k~ lump.sum cuts f.or 
probable savi~ shou d continue, though 
this may at tiIl)es lead to expenditure in 

~ excess of provision, and should be applied 
vigorously at the time of the budget estimates . 
particularly in the case of new works. 

That the present scheme of the compilation of 
Demands for Grants should continue for 
the duration of the war, subject to the omis~on 
of Part ill. 

That the question. whether it is not possible to 
exhibit in the accounts dealing with 'Educa-
·tion' inAooount I m·the,Qrant·,for AIMi&DM.f'S 
-.nd NiDobar laland. the amounts· which, had 
been spent _pua.tely .on primary and 'eecond. 
MY education' 'and .on grant..in-aid· to ~jvaUJ 
achooI.s.should be investigated by the inance 
Department and the Auditor General 
report submitted to the Committee. 

and a 

That the possibility should be examined of split· 
ting. up the sub·head" Contingencies" in 
C88e8 where the amounts appearing under this 
INb-bead are large 80 &8 to give a clearer idea 
of the nature of the items on which the money 

- ,has -beeD spent. 

AWNor Ge",.ral. 

That the "Key U Statement for Railways, pre· 
.pated m aooordance with ; the ~ti.on 
.of ;the Pnblic Aoceunts CGmmittee made in 
1940, should be discontinued and that instead 
the Auditor General should, in coneu1tation 
with the Financial CommislJioner of Railways, 
p~ a programme to guide the Committee 
in ealing with the documents which they have 
to ex;amine. 

Tbattbe " Key " Statement 8beuld in, Suture-ahow 
those portionll of the' Area Demands. which 
are controlled by Departments other than the 
Departmente respoWlible for the Demand as 
a whole, against the Departments responsible 
for the individual sub· heads. 



Acttoa taken or preposed to be MIIea .. 

The CQmmittee were itiformedthat the system of imposing lump-amn cuts would b3 
fdllowed &8 faT 8S poSsible ,in framing ~he budget estimates. 

Noted. 

As the information regarding the amounts spent on secondary and primary education 
Could be obtained at present. the Committee were informed that the point would 
,be eonsidered when the occa4ion for pTOvidiDg such expenditure arises again. 

The Committee considered the note on the subject (Appendix V) and agreed to the 
, changes pTOpoaed therein. 

A apecfmen programme drawn up in CODI'IdtMion with .the Fin$ncial CommietMoner. 
Railways. Was adopted for this year's PtlbIie Accounts Committee. 

... , 

Effect has been given to this recommendation in the' Key' Statement relating to the 
A~riation Aooountafor 1940-41. ' 

• j' 
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Year Paragraph of 
Serial of the Report or Recommendations or suggestions. 

No. Report. Proceedinga. ~ 

-.-
Auditor Gmeral-contd. 

14 1939·40 8-R · · That the Auditor General should investigate. in 
and consultation with the Finance Department, 

45·P. whether a reduction in the present limit below 
which no explanations are required in the 
AppropriatiQn Accounts. would in practioe 
lead to any improvement in the picture of 
budgeting and control as presented to the 
Committee. 

f' 

Com~ Department. 

15 1939-40 '12-P. · · That steps should be taken to place the Scheme 
for the Registration of Accountants on a aeJf. 
supporting basis in acoordanee with the polioy 
of Government. l 

Gommunicaliona Departnaent. 

-16 1935·36 12-R · · That as the Port of Vizagapatam is likely to 
and - continue to be a bmden on the general tax· 

Hl.P. tyer unless the Railway has a stake in it. 
1936-37 8-B evelopment. the queationof handing over 

aud the Port to the Bengal NagpUl'Railway should 
,'l·P. be actively pUl"8lied and a report should be 

1~37·38 IO-R submitted to the Committee next year. 
and ~ 

48-P. 
1138-30 M.P. 
113140 •• P. 

Lobou,. ~. ... 
17 1939-40 6·B - That the programme for major works for the · · and ensuing year ehould be thought out with greU , 4t-P. care at the time budget estimates are prepared 

,and abou1d. not thereafter. in the abeenae of 
full and adequate explanation, be varied. 

18 1939-40 33-P. · · That larger deductions should be made from 
sub·bead _ .. Pay of Establishments" at the 
time- of framing the budget on aocount of 
probable savings in the Demand for Stationery 
and' Printing. ' 

It 1939-40 36·P. · · That the tendency to over·budgeting. evidenoed 
by the number 0!.f:tB in which there llave 
been savings, sho be remedied in future. 

BorM Deparlment. -
20 1938·39 6l·P. · .- . That a copy of the iDstruotioDa &8 to the action 

1139-40 37·P. to be ~ by the Head of a Department or 
Oftlce &8 soon &8 a CM8 of defaloatlon or fraud 
comes to his notice should be laid before the 
Committee at ita next meeting • 

• , 
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Action taken or proposed to be taken. 

--------------~----------

. 
The Committee considered the memorandum on the subject ~ by the Auditor 

General in consultation 'With the Finance Department (Appendix IV) and agreed 
that no change in the present procedure W88 neceesvy. 

The Committee learnt that the pro-forma accounts of the Boheme for the RegistratiOll 
and Certification of Accountants for the year ending Ifaroh 194:1 disclose a Bet Bar-
plus of Re. 6,14:7/8/-. A surplus is anticipated in the aocounte for the current year 
also. 

The Bengal Nagpur Railway were addressed on the matter and their reply W88 ihII& 
they could not consider the proposal till the ceMation of hoatilitiea. The ec... 
mittee agreed to the postponement of the queation till then. 

Neee.ary instructions have been issued to all concerned. 

Noted. 

! 

:Noted. 

The Committee conaidered the instructions iBBUed on the matter (Appendix VDI) .. 
adequate. 



8&.; 

.j t. 

Year 
8erial of ReeoMWlF Ilrtioaa or suggestions. 

No. Report. . 

, 
EzternGl AJ/airll Dtponment. 

•• ,1-'''( lK-Pi. 
193'·35 27-P. 
1935-36 '18-P. 
1936-3'1 6O-P. 
193'1·38 '12-P. 
1938-39 '12-P. 
1939-.0 5()..P. 

. Tw ..... 011· .. qtltIMiclai of-the iDeideaee-
of. PeniMl-:Gulf E2I'p8Iidibure should be· peat;. 
poned till the end of the war. 

.. 

1939-40 6·R and II-P. 
(Miliw,..) 

POIIlII and Ttkgrophll. 

a'JIU..alump.am eat for· proIMbIe.aaviDgw' shonki' 
. be'mMe'1IDIIec ib&·head "Wbrks" aad·t.bM;:if" 

the OCC88ion demands it. the cut shouki· be-
drastic. 

That7 when a reduction is made by the LeRisla-
tive Aaeembly in the Gran'''' a wholft, i.' 
abauld 1». shown under a separate Abdract. 
of ·the-GrarB. 

DeJmct StnJicu. 

That. in order to prevent a further reduction in 
the supply of qUalified Accountants, steps--
should be taken to declare Accountanoy a 
" Key" occup&tion; that experienced Cost 
Aecountants already recruited for the Arm,. 
should be ·transferred to the Supply Depart. 
ment; and t~ ,the ~ibility of trainiDg . youua m.u.a Begiatered Aooountaats in 00A.. 
Accounting should be considered in oonauJta. 
tion with the Advisory Panel of Accountants. 

IS 193f.40 'f-R aDd IS-P. That a report should be placed before tlie Com-
(Mi1ituy.) mittee on the disciplinary action taken witb 

regard to $he imgularit mentioned in 
p&I'881'6ph 10 of the Audit ~. 

It 

1939-40 24·P. (Mi1ituy.) 

I __ n 
.. 
IN'1·. 
lft8.at 
113f.40 

'·R and 
, lI-P", 
·· .. P. 
J.P. s.P. 
(MiHWy.) 

That action should be taken to fix the &elling. 
prices of milk. butter and cream &Old to the-
troops from .:Military Dairy Farma 80 tW. 
while' no undue profit is made out of the 
troops, ~ Farms should be made to pay their-
way • . 

That the queetion of amaplification of beedinge ill 
i the.. De&aee ... B.... ,boaw be. ~. up 

at the end f!C the war when the n.r.ee-
Budgetia~. 



Noted. 

Noted. 

87 

Ae6ion taken Or proposed to be taken. I· 

~, ------

The Commit.tee considered the action taken in the matter as set out in the memoran-
dum (Appendix XI) as aatisfactorv. . -

The matter baa been dealt. with by the D. A. D. S. in the Audit Report, 194:2 _ (para--
graph 12). 

The Committee noted that revised rates had been fixed with effect from the 16th 
March IN! ancl it has· beaD decided th&'- in future the we.rates should beA 

reviewed annually when th& ~ .of the pl9vious year's working were bOWD. 

Noted. 
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APPDDIX D. 

Statement OomJIriDIBspenc1iture with Grants lor lMO-4L 
Expenditure as cOmpared 

with Grant 
or Appropriation. 

or Expenditure. --------
Final Grant 

Number and name of Gra.nt 
or Appropriation. Appropriation. 

Less than More thaD 
granted. .... granted. 

Ba. Rs. Rs. Ra. 
PART I.-CIVIL. 

A.-ExPENDr.ruBE ClIABGBD 
'1'0 REvou OE. 

1. Customs: 
Voted 78.30.000 78,00.175 29.825 
Non-fJOWl 4,66.160 4,62,740 2.410 

.2. Central Excise Duties : 
Voted 20,98,000 20,80.734 17.266 
Non-t1Okd , 10,09,862 10,0'1,617 2,34$ 

3. Taxes on Income including if 

Corporation Tax : 
Voted 78.47,000 77.58.681 88,319 
N on-f1OI«l , 1,43,270 1,44,686 1,41' 

... Salt: 
Voted 66.87,000 57,04,432 17,dl 
Non-tJOI«l · 44,84,627 44,81,811 2,SID .. 

-I. Opium: 
Voted. 23,M,000 21,90,496 1,13,504 
Non-wMd , 1,47,922 1.47,332 690 

.eo Provincial Excise : 
Voted 4.3~000 3,45.968 86,032 
N~ , 21.610 21.610 

.,. Stamps: 
27,80.000 24,43.548 3, 36,45S. Voted '0 

Non-voled , 2,09,3fHJ 1,99,907 9,393 
.8. Forest: 

Voted 6.67,000 5,88.383 78,617 
Non-t1OIed , 2,93,114 2,84,U1 9,161 

'9. Irrigation (including Workmg 
Expenses), Navigation. Em-
banlnnent and Drainage 
Works: -

Voted · 2,22,000 1.78,065 43,935 
Non-f}OUd · 11,1t,469 10,'14,129 3'1,14D 

~11. Intaest on Debt and 
Other Obligations aud 
Reduction or Avoidance 
of Debt : 

Voted 92,23,000 79,86,621 12,36,379 
Non-t1Oted · 10,90,62.800 11,98,66,2'19 1,08,03,'" 

.12. Esecutive Council : 
Voted 1.26,900 1.28.413 1,611 
Non-voud 4,96,130 4,96,992 , '61 .. 

, U. Council of State , . · 1,46,000 1,14,914 31,086 
~.. Legislative Assembly and 

Legislative Aeeembly 
Department : 

Voted 8.15,000 6,51.512 1.63,488 .. 
Non-t1Oted · 64,300 64,'139 "' 



Number and name of Grant 
. or Appropriation. 

\ . 

PART I.-CIVIL-contd.· 
A.-ExPENDITUBE CHARGED 

TO REVENUE--eontd. 

16. Home Department: 
Voted 
Non·voted 

16. Legislative Department: 
Voted 
Non..voted 

17. Department of Educa-
tion. Health and 
Lands: 

Voted 
N on-ooted 

18. Finance Department: 
Voted 
Non-voted 

19. Commerce Department: 
Voted 
Non-tXJted • 

20. Depa.riment of Labour : 
. Voted 

Non-voted • 
~l. Department of CoDlmu-

nications : 
Voted • 
Non-voted • 

22. Central Board of Revenue : 
Voted . 
N on-17Oted . 
and High 

Estab-
23. India Office 

Cpmmissioner's 
li8hment Charges : 

Voted • 
Non-voted • 

:U. Payments to other Gov-
ermnents, Departments, etc., 
on account ~f administration 
of Agency subjects and 
mangament of Treasuries . 

"26. Audit: 
Voted 
Non-t~ted • 

26. Administration of Justice : 

27. Police 

Voted 
Non-t1OUd • 

• 

:28. Ports and Pilotage : 
Voted 
Non-voted • 

89 

Expenditure 88 compared. 
with Grant 

Final Grant . or Appropriation. 
or Expenditure. ---------

Appropriation. 

Re. 

9,96,000 
2~,63,138 

3,66,000 
1,57,000 

Re. 

9,68,001 
21,63,497 

3,56,331 
1,66,197 

5,73,000 5,74,308 
2,14,939 2,16,018 

5,66,000 5,15,600 
16,47,786 16,68,632 

5,43,000 5,44,680 
3,68,006 3,64,677 

4,32,000 4,06,865 
1,80,261 1,80,679 

2,00,000 1,92,128 
1,36,481 1;36,380 

5,27,000 5,20,254 
2,08,746 2,08,222 

18,79,000 19,38,505 
22,26,000 22,31,142 

1,14,000 1,13,426 

93,83,000 
8,21,200 

62,000 
3,28,364 

12.63,000 

14.38,000 
9.20,626 

90,81,874 
8,30,264 

53,068 
3,26,660 

12,55,808 

14,35,696 
9,23.222 

Less than 1I6re ~ 
granted. granted. 

R8. 

27,999 

9,669 
803 

• '3,429 

25,135 

7,872 
101 

6,746 
623 

574 

3,01,126 

8,932 
1.814 

7,192 

2,304, 

\ 

Rs. 

359 

1,308 
19 

1',8" 
1,680 

311 

• 

59,506 
~ln 

9,064 

, . . 

2,691 



Expenditure as comparecl 
with Grant 

or Appropriation.. 
·or Expenditure. ---------Num~ and name of Grant 

or~~"" Appropriation. 
Leas than • More than 

granted.' granted. 

R". Ra. Ra. Ra. 

PARTI.-CI~ 
./ 

A.-ExPmmITUltlC CR.UlOED 
TO RBVZNUE~md. 

n. Li8hthoUBeS and, LightBhip8 : 
Voted 8,29,000 7,64,901 M,099 •• 
Nort-wted , 10,000 10,076 7'-

10. Survey of India t 
Voted 19.68.000 17,12,627 2.55,373 
N ort..tJOled 6.31,000 6,11,432 19,668 

SI. JleteoroJogy: 
Voted 20.79,000 20,67,224 11,776 
Non-tKJted 86,063 86.982 81 

12. Geological Survey: 
3,21:000 M&-Voted 3,21,646 

, NIWa.'fJoled · 1,66,900 1,67,691 791 
13. BoUnical Survey : 

Voted 50,000 44.900 ' 5,096 
Non-voI«l 20,333 20,691 368' 

M. ZoologicalSurvey: 
Voted 1,27,000 1,16,302 10,698 
N ort-tJOl«f · 56,622 55,622 \ 

15. Archeology: \ 
Voted 10.44,000 10,39,704 4,296 
Non-tJOWl 74,640 74,6" Sf" 

H.Mines: 
Voted 1,4~,000 1,·U.695 3,305 
Non-f1OI«l · 1,02,020 1,02,649 629' 

S7.~ Scientific Depart-
ments : 2.82.000 2,78.454 3.546 

38. Education: 
Voted 6,44,000 6.44.455 4as: 
Ncm-fN1Ud, n. Medical Services : 
Voted 8,13,000 7.04.862 1,08,138 

" N on-fJOI«i 2.26,817 ',26.630 247 
to. Public HMlth : 

Voted 25,51.000 25.67.242 16,!'2' 
NOfl-fIOIM 2,66,998 2,64,010 1.988\ 

'1. Agriculture: 
Voted 26,52,000 25,60,284 91,716 
N on-tKJl«l Slj.711 68,839 878 

U. Imperial Council of Agricultural 
Relw!al'Ch : 

Voted · 7,21,000 2.10,716 5,10,2M 
Ncm-tJOted · 1.13.323 9.62,686 8,29,84$ 

••. Scheme for the- n:r.rove-
ment of Agrieultural arket-
ing in India : 

Voted · 5,21,000 4:,85,245 ",766 .. 
N orH1OI«l • 11,862 11,990 l'l! 

". Imperial Institute of Sugar 
Technology • • • 1,000 1,000 •• 



N~r and name of Grant 
or Apptopriation. 

PART I.-CIVIL-contd. 
A.-ExpBNDITURE CHARGED 

TO REVENUE--Comd.. 

-45. Civil Veterinary Services : 

..e. Industries : 

Voted 
N on-tXJtI!d •. 

Voted 
Non.voted 

46-A. Scientific and Indus-
rial Research 

-47. Aviation: 

"'8. Broadcasting: 

Voted 
Non-voted • 

Voted 
Non-ooted "9. Capital Outlay on 

BroadCMting 
50. Indian Stores Depart-

ment: 
Voted 
N on-t-'Oted . 

~1. Commercial Intelligence 
and Statistics : 

.52. Cen .. u8: 

Voted· 
Non-t--owJ 

Voted 
Non-ooted 

.53. Emigration-·lntenml . 

.54. Emi(ll'&tion-External: 
Voted 
Non.voted 

.55 • Joint &ock Companies . 
lS6. MiFlcellaneom Depart.ments : 

.57. Currency: 

.58. Mint: 

.59.- Civil Works: 

Voted 
Non.t'Oted 

Voted 
Non·voted • 

Voted 
Non· voted 

Voted 
Notl.t'/otf'd. 

<60. Central Road Fund 
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Expenditure as compared 
with Grant 

Final Grant or Appropriation. 
or Expenditure. -------'---

Appropriation. 

Rs. 

8,20,000 
26,700 

8,23,000 
4l;0 

3,54,000 

83,53.000 

30,41,000 
11,000 

1,000 

21,15,000 
37,800 

7,87,000 
67.300 

9,33.000 
4,14,860 

13,000 

1,31,000 
2,20,597 
1,60,000 

6,21,000 
59,434 

49,68,000 
1,49,MO 

48,54,000 
1,09,900 

96,89.&00 
24.75,637 

R8. 

8,10,615 
, 26,471 

8,22,271 
421 

3,18,062 

78,69,392 
42 

30,13,430 
10,868 

19,85,007 
42,862 

7,66,764 
65,204 

'8,51,749 
4,12,827 

11,194 

1,27,142 
2,18,348 
1,56,651 

6,16,483 
62,243 

.18,00,641 
1,54,6~ 

48,21,600 
1,10,116 

93,73,837 
24,42,194 

Le8IJ than 
granted. 

Rs. 

1 

9,385 
223 

729 
29 

35,938 

4,83,608 

27,570 
132 

1,000 

,1,29,993 

20,236 
12,016 

81,251 
2,033 
1,806 

3,858 
2,249 
3,349 

4,517 

1,67,359 

32,400 

3,15,163 
.13,44.1 

9,00,000 

More than 
granted. 

Re. 

.... 

2.8tJ9 

1,948 

21S 

.. 
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Expenditure as compared 
with Grant 

Number and name of Grant or 
Appropriation. 

Final Grant or Appropriation. 
_or Ex~diture. --------.-

• Appropriation. 
Less than More than 
granted. granted. 

---------~---------------------------------------

PART I.-CIVIL---eoRtd. 
A.-E:x:Pmmrru.&B OIUBGJW TO -
~. 

61. Superannuation Allowances 
- and PensioD:S : 

Voted .. 
~ Nrm-wWl 

62. Stationery and Printing: 
Voted 
Nrm-tlOIed 

~>$' 63. Miscellaneous: 
Voted 
N 0f'HJ0lfJtl • 

64.Grants-in~d to Provineial 
Governm.ents : 

Voted . 
N rm-t1OIe4 • 

65. Miscellaneous Adjustments 
~ the Central and Pro-
vincial GovemmentIJ: • 

66. Delhi: 
Voted 
Nrm-voted 

67. Ajmer-Merwara: 
Voted 
Nrm-tJOted 

68. Panth Piploda 
69. Andamans and Nicobar 

Islands: 
Voted. . 
N rm-fJOted • 

8k1i/l, HO'UIIdwld and A llowCJncu oj 
tM Governor GeneroJ. • 

Secretariat oj the GotJem,or (hneroJ 
FedetroJ Public Stlr'tJia Oommtuion 
DeJence Department • 
Eccluiasttcal 
Pat/menU 10 Orown kepruentatiN 
Tribal AreCJ8 
E~Af/air8 

BoJuchistmt. 
Department oJ Supply 
MUceUdneot.u E:epmditure con· 

nected witA the Waf' 

Rs. Rs. 

1,10.46,000 1,01,40,459 
1,12,20,900 1,13,56.627 

45,15,009 
60,615 

24,42.000 
2,03,489 

42,78,736 
61,064 

18,66,3.89 
2,02,939 

61,000 52,700 
3,03,00,000 3,03,00.000 

1.62,000 1,24,054 

50,80.000 '* 50,79,540 
2,",600 2,44.648 

5~53,000 51,24.313 
3.12,300 3,11.734 

12,000 

39.74,000 
1,72,3611 

18,42,301 
4,92,190 

4.70.215 
6,50,700 

2fJ.40,496 
1.37,72,890 
2,16,97,7117 

70,70,598 
64,34,833 
52,41;480 

64,42,196 

12,266 

39,48,800 
1,72,1.16 

11/,33,428 
4,91,425 
4,68,217 
6.49,038 

29,14,006 
1,35,34,039 
2,15,06,831 

70,20.876 
62,39,718 
50,82,082 

67,33,696 

Rs. 

9.05,541 

2.36,265 

5.75,611 
550 

8,300 

37.946 

460 
952 

28,687 
566 

25.200 
23'4 

765 
1,998 
1.662 

26.489. 
2.38,861 

91,S76 
49,722 

1,95,115 
1,59.398 

Re. 

1,35,72T -

649 

91,12'" 

2,91,601 

TotaJ-,:-Expenditme oharged to 
Revenue . 40,24,61,503 40,69,72.420 87,86,381 1,22,97,298 

{
Voted . 16,07,38,900 15,29,61,842 

Total 
Non..fKJt. • U.17,U,'Oa 15,31,1',678 

78.74.196 89,M7 

1/,11.216 1,11,'8,'61 
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Expenditure 88 compared 
with Grant 

Final Grant or Appropriation. 
Number and name of Grant or 

Appropria tion. 
or Emperufiture •. ----------________ _ 

Appropriation. Less than More than 
granted.' granted • 

• 
Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

PART I.-CIVIL-concld. 

B.-Ex:PlcNWTD'RE OHARGED TO 
- CAflTAL. 

73. Capital Outlay on _ Vizaga-
patam HarboUr 10,000 4,075 5,925 

74. Delhi Capital Outlay 15,67,000 13,21,324 2,45,676 

75. Commuted Value of Pensions: 
Voted . 1,000 .,-19,49,150 19,50,150 
Non-voted . -3,56,100 -10,74,74-5 7,18,645 

Tota1---~xpenditure chargeq. 
to Capital 12,21,900 -16,98,496 29,20,396 

, 

roW<! 15,78,000 -6,23,751 22,01,751 
Total .. 

Non-voted -3,56,100 -10,'14,745 '1,18,645 

C.-DteBtTBSEMENT8 OF Lo~s-
.utD ADVANCES. 

76. Interest-free Advances . 1,85;22,000, 1,62,01,355 23,20,645 

77. Loans "nd Advances bearing 
interest 1,43,13,000 1,39,07,674 4,05,326 .. 

AcWaftCU to Crown Rep1"ese1&tcJtive 
lor LoaM to Indian Statu and 

16,00,400 15,58,2'11 42,129 N otabilitiu 

Total-Disbursements of Loans and Advances . 3,44,35,400 3,16,67,300 27,68,100 

roW<! 3,28,35,000 3,01,09,029 27,25,971 ... 
Total 

Non-tJOt~d 16,00,400 1.5,58,271 48,129 

'total-Ci\"il 43,81,18,803 43,59,41,224 1,44,74,877 1,22,97,298 

{VOtM . 19,51,49,900 18,24,47,120 1,28,01,827 99,047 
Total 

Non-vot-ed' . ,24,29,68,903 25,34,94.104 1.6,73.fJ5Q 1,21,t8,'51 

\ 
,. 



.. 
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Expenditure as oompared 
with Grant 

" 

Number and name of Grant or 
Appropriation. 

. P.iDIrJ Grant 'or Appropaation. 
or Expenditure.------------

Appropriation. 

., 

Re. 

.PART II.-POSTS AND TELE· 
GRAPHS . 

..A.-ExPBNDITURE CHARGED TO 
REVENUE. 

10. Indian Posts and Telegraphs 
Department: 

Voted . 11,12.,04,000 · N on..fJOl«l · 
B.-ExpENDITUlLE CJlABQJ:D TO 

CAl"ITAL. 
-'0. Capital -Outlay on Indian 

Posts and Telegraphs Depart.' 
ment-(Outaide the Revenue 
Account) . 

''11. Stores and Workshop-
(Ouvre the Revenue 
Account) . 

"12. Capital Outlay on Telephone 
Projeetr-(OutAJide the Aevenue 
Account) financed from Tele· 
phone Development Fund . 

86,04,5(JO 

13,19,000 

1,000 

R8. 

11,19,85,660 
84.33,181 

"12.A. Appropriation to the Tele. 
phone Development Fund-
(Outside the Revenue Ac· 
count) 4,75.00,000 4,75,00,000 

·Total.-Expenditure charged to 
Capital (Voted) 4,91,12,000 4,8lS,29,269 

·TotaI.-Posts and Telegraphs · 16,88,26,500 16 .. 89,48,116 

rVoted · 16,03,16,000 16.05,1',929 
Total.- - .1 N on.voted · 85,D4,600 84,33,18'1 

PART III.-RAILWAYS. , 

.A.-EXPJtNDITU::&:e: CHABOED TO " 
RBVBliUJ:. 

1. Bevenu~Bailw.y Board: 
Voted 9,72,900 9,66,943 
Non·vottd · 4, 78;OOD 4,77,846, 

-2. Revenue--Audit: . 
Voted 16,07,000 15:00.779 
Non·i;oted · %,06,000 %,04,4'11 

{jess than 
granted. 

R8. 

11,313 

3,34,980 

1,000 

.'>,82,731 • 

6,54,044 

6,82,731 

'Il,3IJ 

6,967 
{ 166 

, More than 
granted • 

Re . 

7,81.660 

•• 

•• 

7,81,660 
~ 

7,81,660 

~,221 . 
528 



Expenditure .. compand 
with Grant f 

)tumll8 MUiDalDeof, Graat or 
Appropriation. 

Final Gl'Mlt or Appropriation. 
or E:xpendit.ul'e. ---------

PART III.-RAILWAY8-contd. 

A.-ExPENDITUlLE CHABGED TO 
RxvKNUB-COntd. 

App~ 

Rs. :R •• 

3. Revenue-Miscellaneous Ex. " 
penditure : 

Voted • 
N on·tJOteJ . 

5. Revenue-PaymentS to Indian 

17,70,000 
17,73,000 . 

7,00,012 
17,49,261 

States and Companies. . 3,51,67,000 3,63,90,155 
6-A. Revenue-Working Expenses 

-Maintenance of Structural 
Works : 

Vote<l 
N on·wted . 

~.B. Revenue-Working Ex. 
penses - Maintenance and 
Supply of Locomotive 
Power: 

8,03,25;000 
19,58,000 

7,43,52,682 
19,6l,1'l0 

Voted 18,64,25,000 18,78,64,894 
Non.ooled '9.79,000 9,63,609 

G.O. 'Revenue-Working Ex. 
penses---Maintenance of Car· 

. 'riageand Wagon Stock :, 
Voted . 
NOn·voted 

6-D. Revenu~Working Ex. 
penses-M"intenance of 
Ferry Steamers and Har· 
bours: 

• • Voted 
Non.tJOIed 

6-E. Revenue-Working Ex-
• penses-Expenees of Traffic 

Department: 

6,42,75,000 
4,07,.000 

30,32,000 
18,000 

6,08,60,-413 
4,03,350 

30,06,653 
17,703 

Voted 10,12,10,000 10,13,05,722 
12,00,771 Non·voted 11,77,000 

6.F. Revenue-:-Working ~. 
penaea-Expenses of General 
Departments: 

Voted 
Non.voted 

6.G. Revenue-Working Ex-
penses - Miscellaneous Ex-
~nses : 

Voted 
N on·tJOIed, • 

$-U; Revenue-Working Ex. 
penses of Electrical Depart . 

. ment: 
Voted 
No"·tJOUd 

3,94,4Q,OOO 
21,66,000 

-4,60,35,000 
fI',9!,O(J(J 

3,94,-48,031 
2'1,25,912 

4,52,25,375 
9,25,603 ' 

3,91,60,000 ~6J.61t862 
Z,61,OH 1,60,174 

Le .. tban 
granted. 

Rs. 

lO,.,~88 
23,739 

69,72,318 

15,391 

34,H,587 
3,650 

25,347 
297 

40,028 

8,09~6!5 
66,3'7 

28,88,148 
72' 

• 
• ore'than 
granted. 

Ra. 

-
12,21;165 

.. 

I,.S9;8K -

95,722 
13,771. 

8,031 

.. 
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Expenditure aa compared 
with Grant 

NGIIlber and name of Gimfl 01' 
. Appropriation. 

Final Grant or Appropriation .. 
or , Expenditure .. ----.--------

Appropriation~ , 

Rs. 

PART llI.-RAILW AYS-COflcld. 

A.--EXPENDITURE CBAltGBD TO 
RBvENUB---COnCld. 

7. Revenue - Appropriation to 
Depreciation .Resen·e Fund . 12.66.00.0OQ 

8. Revenue-Interest Charges : 
Voted . 2.63.000 
Non-tJOHd 28.'11,22,000 

10. Revenue - Appropriat,ion to 
Reserve 4,62,93,000 

U).A. Revenue Withdrawal 
from Reaerve 1.00,00,000 

Total-Rail....,. expenditure 

Leu than 
granted. 

Ra. Rs. 

. 
12,64,13,889 1.86,111 , 

""2,63,064 
28,6a,14,8'11 6,07,123 

6,30,06,506 

90.12.516 9,87.486 

More than 
granted. 

Rs. 

" 
1,67.13,506 

•• 

obarpd to Revenue . 1.07.99,90.900 ~,08,33, 73,392 1,61,24;821 1,95,07,311 

.' , 
(Voted 1.N.80.311 78,24,64,900 78.63,78,486 1.53.66,787 

ToW 
LNora.f/OWl 2',76.16,000 29,61.94.90'1, '1,68,034 ' •• '41 

B.~rrtTlUI ~aBD ~ 
C~lTAL. 

11. Capital-New Co>natructioa. : 
Voted 6.83,006 80.220 6.U.780 
NO#·tIOHd 19.tHHJ 18,969 31 

n. Open Line Wotlu: . 
1.88,03,871 Voted 11.16,75.000 .,'8,11.1:9 

NtJn·MMl .. 58,000 6'.336 1,"5 

Total {
YOted • 

N Oft.tIOIe4 

11,23,80,000 9.49,31.3.9 1,7,,28,861 

'16,I(}4 I.'" 
-----------------------------._----

ToW.-Rail ... ys . l,I',U.!7.900 1,17,83,80,045 3,36.55,188 1.96,01.313 

Total { Vowd. 
Nod~ 

89,48,24,900 88.16.09,834 3,27,96,438 1,94,80,3'11 

''',76,(}3,OOO 29,68,70,'11 '1,49,730 -
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.umbu and name-of Grant Qr 
Appropriation 

E~pen<t.iture aft C()lll~red 
with G~n.t 

Final Grant E ...• . . ~r, .• pp~vri-tjiQn.., .'" 
or ~pendlt\fre. • 

Appropriation. ' • 
Less than More than 
granted. granted. 

Us. Rs. Rs. lts. 

PART IV.-DEFENCE SER. 
VICES.-

A.-EXI'ZNDU'URE CHAB~ED Tct 
REVENUE. 

68. Def81'tU Seroicu-EJJective-
Non-voted 62,43,63,000 65,96,69,000 3,53,06,000 

.59. Defer&« SenJicu-
Non.eJJective-

Non-t1Oted 8,86,33,00.0 8,83,95,000 2,38,000 

'Total-Defence Strvice6-
3:53,06,000 (Non-~~ 11,29.96,QOO 14,80,64,000 2,38,000 

GJUBD TOTAL · 2,51,23,63,203 2,53,13,33,385 4.89,22,08' 6,78,92,271 

(Voted · 1,25,0%,90,800 1,22,4t,71,883 4,61.79,996 2,03,61,079 
. Total 1 Non·tIOWl 

(a) , 
· 1,26,20,12,403 1,30,68,61,$02 ~'1,42,093 4.'15,31,)92 

(6) . 
-The figures are gt"068. 

(G)1'hieamount is more than that given in Statement No.3 of Part A of the Finance 
Aocount oftb4' Central Govern.mentfor 1940·41 by R8.6,66,045 whichis composed of (i) 
Be. 8.68.309 and (tt) &8.-214. (i) is due to the fact that credits to Capital for the valQ.~ . 
~f aueta sold and abandoned in the Posts and Telegraphs Department have not been tak~ .' 
IIlto account in ,he Appropriation Accounts of that Department as we Demand was for the 
:&f088 capital expenditure. (ii) is due to correction made in the A.ppropriation Acco~" 
.of. the Posta and Telegraphs Department after the Finance Accounts had been finally 
prmted. 

(b) Thia amount is more than that given in Statement No.3 of Part A of the Finance 
.AccolUlta of ~e Central G~v~rnment ~or 1940-41. by Re .. 263 which i8.~ompoaed of (~1' 
~. to' and ( .. ~ Re.-]. (t) I' due w the correction mentioned at (~) (tt) above and (h) 

118 du. to roUllcliD.g. ' ". ' 



WJlile examlDlftg the stock account of Government of India cinchona bark in 
Grant No. 33-Botailical Survey for the year 1939-40, the Public Accounts Committee· 
81Iggest.ed t.ba.t the pouibility of a check to teat quality, as a aa~rd agaioet IU'~ 
atitution over a number of ·years. in addition to a quantitati~e check, should be· 
examined. . 

The danger' of substitution can ari6e only 'in/ two ways, (1) by substitution of 
material other. than cinchona or (2) by substitution of cinchona of infgrwr quality. 
As regards the first, the only possible check is the opening and visual examination 
of a IUlJDber of bags taken at raridom from the stock. I t would not be practicable to· 
insist on examination of all the bags as they aM very ~'numerou8 (abOut 2000 in 
February 1942). As regards the secOnd. it may be pointed out that the quality of 
cinchona bark depends on'ts cont.ent of quinine and other alkaloi.ds. This varie •• in, 
a plantation, from tree to tr~ and between differeftt portions of a tree, and in any 
stock of hark, therefore, there will be variation from lot to lot, from, hag to bag and 
even between different pieces from the sam~ bag. Tellts would t.hel'efore serve no 
us'2ful purpose. The determination of the average Quality of the stock is 8180 not 
practicable as the detailed ~ighing, RaIllpling and chemical analysis would involve 
large expenditure. 

There ~ however practically no chances of substitution. . There is no >!hance of 
accidental substitution becau$e the Govemment of India's stock is 8tored node!' look 
and key separately' from the Bengal Gov4!rmnent'sstock. Deliberate substitution ill 
unlikely, because there are no local marketf' for cinchona, and no source of supply. 
other than the Govel"BDlent of India and tht> Bo:>ngal 8tocb. and interference with theee 
stocks will not benefit any private interests. < 

IlJ tbe circumstances, it is conside1"€d that it should suffice to obtain a cert.ificate 
from the authority responsible for storage that no substitution had taken place, 
BUpporWd by a record of the vi8ual examination of bark from :l number (If ha~ ehOt!e1l' 

. at randum. 
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APP_lfl;JIX IV ~ . 

:WoteClll the qu8lt.lon of a separate proriaion for amortisation of btlwa, Debt in 
I addition to -the annu3f provta1cm. of lb. I . crorea tor -.l1ICUon or avoidaJlce of 

debt. 

In paragraph 9 of' th£' Repo!'t on the accounts of 1937 -38 the- Putilic Account. 
'Committee ~uggested that the Finance D9partment should. examine whether in addi-
tion to the annual proyision of Rs. 3 crore8 for the r9duCtion or avoidance' of debt 
there should not be a separate provision for the amortisation of the RaHway Debt once 
the first quinquennium of the Niemey~T Award was over. Circ~8tancesh&ve chan~d 
since tht> recommendation was made, \n that the Central Government are now havinp: 
to incur heavy rev'mue deficits on account of war measure8- -Any increa.8e in the 
provision for deht reduction would thus merely mean a. corresponding increase in the 
size of the deficit.s. Though the first five year period under the Niemey~r Award 
upired on the 31s~ March 1942, in view of the Central Government's budgetary 
position, the Go\'~rnor G':lneral has, in exercise of thr discretion. vested in him unde~ 
Section 138 (2) of the Gover!'lment of India Act, 1936, directe'd that in 1942-43 the 
Centre shall retain the. same amount from the .provincial moiety of Income-tax as in 
194] -42. Als(' the Railway Moratorium has with the approval of the l.e/!'islative 
AlI8f!mbly been extended by another year, and the allocation of the Railway surplus for 
1942-43 ~!'! being made onder special ad hoc arrangements outside the Uailway conven-
-tion. In t·hp.st> circu,nstan('es, it is clearly impossible for the Governmt'nt -of India 
1.0 come to any d~i8ion atp~sent 3f1 ff'gards.. 8epara~ provision for the amortisation 
·of the Railway Dept1 and it has b~en ,1ec:itled to postpooe consideration of ·t.his qQ~
t;on tn '1 mort' suitaUf' occasion. 
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·APPPDlX·V. . ~, ' 

•• OIl tantchmC-\Ile 4etUla of tile lteIDa 1lDder .. ·GIlJ.ltiIIIlDCitlu;.. \ 

In sub-paragraph 2 of paragraph 8 cf Part I, Volume I, of their ~port on the-
accounts of 1939-40. th~ Public Accounts Committee recommended that in cases where-
the' amounts ap~ring under the Bub-head "Contingencies" ~ere lar~, the Possibility 
.should be examined of splitting up the sub-head in order to give a cl~al'er iaea of the 
nat.ure of the items on which the money had peen spent. 

, fj , , 

2. The matter ~ be-m examined in consultation with the Allditor General and 
it has been decided that with effect from 1943-44, the· following items should \,(, 
segregated. from the sub-head "Other Charges" ,which replaoed the old sub-llead' 
"('-ontin~ci~" with the reconstruction of the Book of Demands in 1941.42) and 
mown under independent sub·heads :..!:- • 

Name of Demand. New Sub.head. 
St$mps. P.urcbaee of stores. 
lIint • ., " " 
Survey of India • .. " .. 
Broectmwting Purchaae of StOHB and Allowa.nC88 to.Artilta. 
Tribal Areas Purchase of Stores aDd ~ and!Ammumtioa. 

It .has be'ID found that in the other 'Grants and Appropriations expenditure under 
the sub-head "Other Charges" either pertains· wholly to contingencies or ineludea 
such it.ems of a miscellaneous nature as are not of sufficient importance by themselves 
t() justify their separate exhibition in the Appropriation ~unts_ In the particular 
C&8e of the Appropriation "Tribal Areas" referr~d t.o in paragraph 48 of the proceed-
ings of the Public Accounts Committee, it has been decided that considcrat?ons of 
control, which mainly determine the number of 8ub-h~ds, do not justify the opening' 
of distinct sub-heads for items like "Clothing", "Maintenance of Personnel" and 
"Transport" _ While therefore these it~ are being retained under the 8ub-head' 
"Other Charges", it has b8!P arranged that. in future suitable foot-notes will be 
gi~en ia the appropriation atfcounta to indicate ~ extent of expenditure on these 
items for the infonnation of the Public Accounts Committee. As far as pouible, _ 
similar procedure will he followed in respect of important items in the other D~and8 
and Appropriatiom. . 
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·uneu··VI. 
KemorNlcta.m .1'8IU4Jq the percenb&e lbQU forapllDatioDl of varI&tioDa ill t.W'~ 

orlgtDal provTslon UDder a sub-head in the ApproprlatioD .Aee~ta. 

In paragraph 8 of t.heir report on the Appropriation Accounts of the Central Gov-
ernment (Civil) for 1939-40 the Public Accounts Committl'ge suggested that the Auditor 
General should investigate, in consultation with the Finance Department, whether ", 
reduction in t~ pl'esent limit, below which no ~xplanatioru; of modifications in original' 
provision under a sub-head i\-re required to be furnished in the Appropriation Accounts, 
would in practice lead to any improvement in the pictur-e of budgetting and control af 
presentE-\i}o the Committee. The Committee were t.entatively of th~ opinion that the 
present. hm'lt of 15 per cent. should be r~uced ·to 10 per cent. In making this 
suggestion. the Committee also observed that they could not judge whether the ad-' 
~antage, If any, gained would b,:, commensurate with t.he increase of work in th(> 
Accounts Offices which their proposal would involve. 

2. The general result of the investigat.ion which has bE-en undertaken in consultat.ion 
with the Finance Departm,:,nt. is stated below :-

While all modifications in excess of 15 per cent. are explained in the app~priation 
a.coounts, important and large variat;()ns, ordinarily o~er Rs. 25,000, though falling 
below that percenta~e limit, ar~ also explained. MOl'eover, all. variations in~olving 
questions of· prin"cipl(> are now explained irrespective of the limit' in accordance with 
th .. Ru~!djon in na.rallraph 34 of t.he proce-!'liinl!:!! of the Public AcCounts Committee 
on the accounts ()f 1935-36. The propo!'al now made i~ to add explanations of all 
modificationfl that f'xcood 10 pel' ~ent. It ha.s heen calculated t.hat if thi)'; criterion 
had he~n applied to the Appropriation Accounts of the Central Gove.rnment· (Civil) for 
1940-41. expla.nation" would have been necessarv under 142 additional sub-heads; and 
although this would. havt' add('d only 10 to· '15 extra pages to these Accounts itll 
effect on work would have ~en RnhRtantial. ThiR incrpa!le of wOl'k would have heen 
felt not onlv in the office of the Accour.tant. Gcneral. Centra] ReVellUf'S and the otht:T 
Ateollnt8 Offices w~ich cont.ribute material for t.h<:> compilation. but also in the offices 
of the controlling officers who, would have had to collect information from Dlany 
subordinate authorities. 

Moreover when a Grant is 'p),ead 'Over !'ev('ral circle" 'Of account", modifkations in 
accounts of some circ1,:,s may he bf..low 15 per cent. a.nd therefore. not require an expla-
nation, but the a~gregate of modifications may excf'ed the limit, :'Ind the Accountant 
Of'n~raJ. CEllltral Revt'nues' Office hal' then to undf"Iiake thE- task of obtaining explana-
tiODs from all t,he circles of a.ecount. A redPction in the existing limit will' multiply 
l!Iuch ~Ae8. 

In vi~w of these con8jd~ra.tionl' the Auditor' G~neral and the Finauce Depa.rtment 
aTe both of opinion that there is insufficient jUf'tificatiQn for a chan(!'f' ;n the existing 
procedure. All modifications involvinJ! questions of principle arp alrl'ady explained; 
and if th~ pt'!rcentage limit is lowered, the mass of df"tail which will havf' to lie 
furnished i". the 3Tlnmpri3tiftn a.ccounts u a mat.t.f'r of rout.inE" will tend rather t.o blor 
than' improve thf' picture of hrldgeti",Z and control as nqw preAt'nted t.o t.he Committee. 

'" 
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.l.l'nDa vu . 

..."udwa OIl Ute &dJ1IatJIleIli between tile 41tralellt bra.ucbel of \he PoRI '" 
!'elepplal DeparbMIB ~ tile COILuibUtion m&de frOm l'8ftIl1l8 10' ,lie aeaewa1ll 
...... P1md. 

The }lublic A(:count.s Committ<ie at their meet.ing held on 18t.h August 1939, a.pproved 
of tAle proposalfO\" t.he apportion~t. of the total contribution made from revenue to 
the B-ewala Beaerve Fund hei.Dg made in the followiag manner :-

Post Office .............. ................ 10 per ~t. 
Tel",raphS ......... ..................... 60 per cent. 
Telephones .............................. 25 per cent. 
Radi08 5 per -cent. 

Total ............................ .. 100 per cent. 
These percentages are due for ~Yiew now. 

2. After coaaidering the act.ual withdrawals for tlJe replacements of assets ill respect 
of i.be dift")rent branches for the last.5 years, r~tant. ba.laJlC8S left in t.he fund pertain-
mgto each branch and. the rising capital expenditure of each branch, it haa been 
IiecidN, with the concurrence of the audit authorities, that tQe lump contribution of 
35 lakha should be diatributM between the different branches in the followiftg p'" 
JM)I'tiooa :-

POit OfIice .............................. 12 per cent. 
Telegraph8 .............................. 48 per cent .. 
Telephones ......... ............ .... .. .. .. . 30 per cent. 
Radioa ....................... , .......... !. 10 per cent. 

It haa alao been decicHd that these percentageaabould be adopted for a period of 2 
years from 1941-42, after which the aJqount of annual oontrihution to Renewals Reserve 
'Fund will be reconsidered. 

3. At their .ubseqnent, m~ting held on 218t. August 1940, the Committee approved 
of the proposal for the increaee of the annna.l contribution to the Renewals Reset-v~ 
Fund ,from Re. 23,05,000 to Ra. 25 laltha for a period of 5 years with effect f1'QlJl 
1st April 1941. This increase is considered necessary on account of e~pan8ron of the 
capital at charge. The Government of, India have sin~ undertaken a large project. 
estimated to coat Rs. 8 -crore. for the development of t~legraph and telephone conunulli· 
cations. In view of this development the contribution of Rs. 25 lakh. wiil reqllir8 
re-examination shortly. It is suJ.gestoA that illltead of 5 years the arrangement m.,-

:atand for two year, and the po8itlon reViewed at the end of 1942·43. 
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APPUDIX vm. 

"Letter !rom the Government 01 India, Home DepartlD8D\ KO. J".-IU/35-PubliC, daMd 
the 16th Kovember, 1936, to the OhtelOommlssioners, CoOrg, Delhi, ·Andam.&DIu« 
Klcobar Islands and Aden.' . 

SUBJEC!" :-·-D(>part ml' 111fT! f'P'1'J.iJ'yin ('Cl8Cf<Q/ fraud anA embezdement "f (;01'/' rnment 
mo-ney in which Government &eTvant& an in 'f.,V)lved. 

In the Finance ~partment letter No. D./243-A., dated the 21st June 1929, g~nerBrI . 
principles were laid down to regulate the enforcement of r~pon8ibilityfor losses 
sustained hy Gov:ernment through fraud or neg:igenee of Government serv;ants. It 
was th~rein stated (among other things) that it is of the gree.testimportance to avoid 
<lelay in the investigation of any such 108s; that, where it appears that recour~ 10-
judicial proceeding-s is likely to be involved, competent legal advice should be tak~n as 
BOOn as the possibility emerges; that where there is a r~80nable suspicion of fraud 
'Of other criminal offence, a prosecuti~n should be attempt~d unless the legal t>.dvis~n 
consider that the evidence available is not such as will secure a conviction; and that., 
'Wh~re loss is due to delinqtiencie; of subordinate offi~iaJ8 ano where it appears that 
thig . has been facilitat~d by laxity of supervision on the part of a superior officer, 
the latter also should be called strictly to account: 

These principl&; were supplemcJti"d by instructions contained in the memorandum 
-attached to the Home Department leUer No. F.-317/34-Judl.. dated the' 19th April 
1934. These instruction~ had sp<>cial refet'ence to cases in which prosecutions in the 
criminal court.s are. or are likely to be, necessary; and laid down (among other things) 
that. as soon as a reasonable suspicion exi~ts that a criminal offence has been committed. 
the 8"nior officer of the department will report to the District ~f.agi~tl'ate and ask 
for a regular' police inveRtigation; and explained the procedure that shoul(j follow the 
investigation. 

2. For colwenience of reference th~ two memoranda )ue attached to this letter. 
It. is now desired to explain as clearly as pol\~ible w~t is necessary to be done in 
the way of departm"!lltal enquiry where a prosecution is, or is likely to be, instituted. 
It has been found that, where fraud or embezzlem<:lnt of Government funds 'has occur~ 
Ted, there. is a tendency for t.be h~d of the offiCe or department to regard the insti-
tution of criminal proceedings as absolving him from the unpleasant and often 
laboriouB task of conductinJl: immediat~ly a thorough departmental enquiry. This 
natural reluctance may b~ enhanced by anapprf'hension that an enquiry may prejudice 
the result of the trial in a court of law. As a result. there has sometimes been 
great delay in taking departmental proceeding~ and th~ results hav:e been inconclusive. 
Thf'! Public Accounts Committeta in their report on t.he accounts of 1933-34 have agreed 
with the Auditor-General that d~partmental enquiries should not ne<'essal'ily be delayed 
pending decision of criminal cases, as at a later stage the evidence mi~ht disappear 
.and the department.al t'nquiry could not he brought to any conclusion at all. '. 

3. Ex~rienoe !'Ihows that departmental proceedings cannot as a role proceed con-
'Currently with a criminal prosecution. Much of the evidence in a. case of fraud or 
embezzlenlent i.~ documentary. .-\11 soon as t.he criminal proct'edings begin th'e dOtN-
menh go to th .. courl as exhihits. and there they must remain till 'the case is Qver and 
(if Illl appE'n! is filed) till the appeal is over. But it. 11'1 essential th:lt f'Ycl"vt.hinj:t 
ahouttJ be don€.' to carry the depart.mental proceedin~ as far as possible h"fol"~ pro'-. 
leCution hegins. The stage to which departmental proceedings, prior to pTOI'e,cution, 
fthould he tak~n must de~nd on circuml'tances an{l cannot be precisely defined. 
'The normal procedure is laid down in Rule 55 of the Civil'8ervices (Classification. 
'Control and Appeal) Rules: and the stage which departmental proceedings can reach 
mav accordino; to circumst~nces b~ anyone of the stages described or implied in the 
Ru~'!'-i.t... the preliminary recording of evidence. t.he receipt of' the d~1inquent's 
Wl'1!te',l 8~atement. alt~r the framjnll o! a charge, the personal Maring. or the enquiry. 
If It 18 Ult,endt-d to proae<'ute. a findtnp: and aentenct' ahould not he recorded in the 
4epartmeDtai proceeding. till a:ft'!r the disposal of the criminal case; but it must fM. 
.mphaaised that the I»l'OCeedingJ ahould be completed up to the point that can properly 
". reached. . 

4. A c~!"I',l0n tYJ>P. of C88'! i~ that w~ere a nUinber of pePson •. are involved Olle 
'er more cl'tllunally. and othert msuch Cll'CUmstan('eI' as tlbow De!t1upmOtt;· or warrant 
....icion of criminal abetment without snllcient proof to jllltity' proaec\ti.ioQ, IJ/t 
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haw eilItilar' features 1fhichneceuita~ acrim~l proeeoution of one or man and .• ,7 

departmeutal enquiry against . others. In such cates. the ~thority hu, aomet.im. 
neglected to institute a forma,}' ~partmentalenquiry, or to carry it to the requiaite' 
stage, before criminal proceedings are taken, with the result that many montba later, 
when the criminal case is o'~~r, efteoetive ,departmental aetion has been found imptaeti-
c&ble 

5. The general ruk should be that in all cases of fraud. embezzlement,' or similar 
offences department.a) proc.eedings should be instituted at the earlier possible moment 
against all the delinquents and conducted with strict adherence to the Rules up to the 
point at which prosecution of anYDf the delinquents b'!gins~ At that stage it must 
be specifically ('OJlsidered wh(>ther further conduct of the departmental proceedings 
against any of thE.' r""JPailling delinquents is practicable; if it is, it should continue 
as far as possi~e (,,'hich win not, as a rule. include finding and senteu(.'e). If the 
aecused is con~icted and awarded an adequate sentence, the d~partmental proceed.inga 
against him will be formally completed. and the proceedingll against other delinqU"!llt& 
continned. If the accused 1S not rom;ded. or the accused is inadequately punished, 
t.h~ departmental proceedings a.gainst bim will hf resumed; as will a)so those agaill8t 
t.he remaining delinquents. . 

6. The proceedings contemplated in t.hese instructions are t.hose which are regulated' 
by the Civil S"3T\"ice!'o (Classification, Control and Appeal) Rules. Wbere action ;is 
taken under the Public Servant!' (Inquiries), Act XXXVII of 1850, this ordinarUy • 
lakes the place of a criminal pr-08e('ution as regards the person or persons accused; 
but the procedure 38 regards ot.her pel'SOl1!; involvM against whom the Act is not. 
employed should ,~ in 3C<'ordan('e with the jnst.ructions given abo~e. 

llemorandum from t.be Home Department' 8Ilclosed with their letter Ko. I' .-I1T/1f-
.J:adic1a1. dated. the 1m A!ril, 19S'. to the Ohlef i Comm1sidori.ers, Ooore, Delhl~ 
AndaDWl ad lficobar Islands and Aden. 

In the memorandum circulated with t.he Govenlment of India. Finance Department, 
letter No. D./243-A., dated the 21st .J une 1929, the general principles regulating the 
enforcement of responsibility for ]osselS sustained by Govemmt'nt, through the frand 
or negligence of individuals were fully stated. The follQwing supplement.ary instruc-
tions are issued for the guidance of departmental officers, with special' reference to 
eASeli in which prosecutions in the criminal courts. are. or &1'e likelytooto b~ necessary:-

(1) All lo.sses of the kind referred to in Article 29 of the Civil ACOQunt Code, 
Volume 1, must be reported forthwith by the oftice,r concerned, not only to the Audit 
Officer, but alao to his owr. immediate Qfticinl superior. Reports must he submitted 
as 800Jl as reasonable grounds exist. for believing that a loss has· occurred; they mOlt' 
not be delatved while detailed enquiries are made. 

(2) Report« submitted lliid~r (1) above must be forwarded forthwith to Govem-
ment through the usual channel with such comments 8S may be considered necessary-

(3~ A~ I!OOn ~ a reaMnable 81lIpiciol1 existJ! that a criminal oftence hu been 
committed the senior ·}fficer of the dt"part.ment ('.otlcerned }!l'esent in the station will 
report t.o the Distrk1, Magistratt' and ask for a regular police investigation nnde!' 
t he Code of Criminal I7ocedure. 1898. ' . 

(4) If the 'District Magistrate agrees that an jnv~~tigation may be made, the .enior 
offi,cer of the departInt>nt ooncerned present in the station will \(&) request the Diltrict 
Magistrate to \ arrange for the invettigati9n to proceed from day to day, (b) see that 
all wit~eues and documentf! are mad*, &.ailable, to'the ipveatigating officer, and {c) 
AII80Ciatta wit h the investigating offirer an offiCf'..l' pf the department who i, not personally-
concunM witt. the irregularity leading up to the 1088, but who 11.1 fully \~Ob'llizant of 
the rules and, procedure ot the office in which the loss, hu occurred. 

(5) When tbf. invNtif,tation is completed an officer of the depart~t (aeeompaniecr 
by the officer who attended t.hE.' invt'&tigationl moat be made aTaitable for confereneel 
with the a.ut.hority who w.i11 decide whether ~proeecution should be instituted. If it is 
deci~ not to P.'08ecute. the case must be report.ed throogh the ulual channel to-
(~()Vemment, for ¥ Orden. - t> '- . (6) If it is decided to prose<.."Ut.e. the departmental representative W,11t ucertain from" 
the Pl'OIeCUting ofIic;er whet.her, ha\1ing' regard to the engagement. of toM pnNI8C8liD1' 

, ., .taff, and the Itau'~ of work m the court which' would ordinarii, hear the eaae, it. .. 

\ 
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I1~CftlW'Y to. mon t.heDistrict Magietrate to m&ke special anangemfIDts for a epeedy;' 
tn;a.l, and WI!l request t,he prosecuting officer to make any' application that he 'lD8!Y 
thlDk neceeaary. 

(7) When the case is. put into court by the Police, the senior officer of the depart-
ment concerned present 10 the station will see that all witnesses serving in the:: 
department, and all documentary evidence in the control of the department are 
punctually produced, and will also appoint an officer 'of the department (pref~bly; 
the officer who attended the investigation) to attend the proceedings in court and assist 
the prosecuting staff. 

,(8) If. ~ny prosecution resu~ts in. the discharge or acquittal of any person; or in, 
the Impos1tlOn of .sente~ces whICh ·appear to be inadequaw, the senior officer of the-
de~rt~en~ concerned wIll at .once. consult. the District Magistraw as to. the advisability 
of. m~tltutlDg. furthe~ procce~l~gs lD revisIon or appeal as the case may be, and if the· 
Du:{j')ct MagIStrate IS of 0plDlOn that further proceedings are necessary will request' 
him t(l proceed as he would in any other case. - ' 

Appeals against acquittals can he made only under the orders 'of a Local Govern-
ment. 

(9) The senior officer of the department concerned present in the station will !lee' 
that., in a.ddition to the reports required unde!, (1), ,(2) and (5) above, prompt. repona,.. 
are submItted to Government through th~ usual channel regaraing-

·ta) the commencem.mt of a police investigation; 
(b) the decision to prosecute in any partiCUlar case; 
(c) the result of any prosecution; 
(d) the decision to proceed further in revision or appea.l III any .:ase; 
(e) t.he result of <ally proceedings lI\ revision or appeal. • 

,10) lI.lotwithstallding anything contaIned in (2)-(9) above, th~ senior officer..,1 
the Department concerned present in the statiol! m:4y, if he thinks fit, refer any matter 
throngh the usual channel for the orders of Government hefore laking action.' 

. NOTE.-In Delhi, th~' Superintending Engineh concerned will discharge the duties 
imposed above on the senior I,)ffi('er 3f t he Department concerned pI'esent in th~ sta\i,on. 

A memorandum 01 general principles tc, reg~te the enforcement 01. responsibility fOr. 
!osseIIC auatamed by Government throIlgh fra.ud or D,egligence of individuals encJ.oaed 
with I'bwlce Departmen',;, letter Bo. D./243-A., dated the 21st .June, 1942, ,to all 
KlDOr Local Governments. 
1. Means should be devised t.o ensure that every Government servant realises fullr 

and clearly that he will be held personally responsible 'for any loss sustained by Govern-
ment through fraud or lIegligenCt' on his part, and that he will also be held personally 
responsible for any loss arising from fraud or negligence on th~ part of any other 
Government servant to thE' ext-ent to which it. mav be shown that he contributed to 
the loss by his own action Ol' negligenoe. The' cardma.1 principle governing th.· 
~S8Dlent of responsibility in such cases is that ever"!' public officet should' exert 
the same vigilance in respect of public expenditure and public funds generally as a 
person of ordinary prudence would exercise in respect of the expenditure and the' 
custody of his own money. While, therefore, Government are prepared to oondone an 
officer's honest f'rl'ors of Judgment involving financial 10&1, provided the officer can' 
show that he has done his best up to the limits of his ability and experience, they a~
determined to pena.lise officers who are ·dishonest.. careless or negligent in the duti. 
entrusted to them. 

2. It is of UJe great.e£lt, importance .to avoid delay ij! the investigation of any 'lou 
dae to fraud, negiigence,financial in:egularity. etc. If. the irregularity is detected-
by audit in the first instance, it will be the duty of the audit officer to report 
immediately to the administrative authority concerned. II the irregularity ~ d~teoted' 
by th4\ administrath'e authority in the first instance, and if it is one which should be· 
reported to the audit officer in tenns 'of ArticlE' 29, Civil Accou~t Code, Volume I, 
'he llluat make that report. immec\i&tely. Every important cue sDould be broUght to· 
the notice pf superior uthorit7 as IJOOJl as po88ible-the admiDiatrative autboriby 
lIhould report to his superior and t.he audit authority. to, his. superiol'. Should ·the· 
1KimWttratin authorit-y requiret.he auia~nC8 of "he audit oS"". in ~u'" ' th&· 
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iavelltiption, he may call on t.hat ,ofJ\eer for aU vouchera .and other dOCUll1ent.lt~ .m., be reI.VaDt to the. investigation; and if r-he. in'Ve&tigation iaoomplex and be needa 
the assistance of an expert alJdit Gftlcer t.o unravel it, he should apply forthwith fw 
that assiI>tance to Government who will then negotiate with the audit officer for the 

· services of an investigatingatafi.. 'l'hereafter t.he administrative auttumtAy and th. 
audit authority will be personally responsible, within their respective spheres, for tM_ 
~peditiOU8 CQOduct of the enquiry. . ' 

Where account offices exist intermediary bet ween audit .wd the administrati ... 
authority. the account offices will discba.rge the fUJlctions prescribed above for audit., 
but a report will still be necessarv to the audit ofti"cer in tenus Of l\rticie 29 of Civil 
Accod'nt Code, Volume 1. • 

3. III allY case in which it appears that recourae to judicial proceedings ill likely 
to be involved, competent le.ga.! advice should be taken as soon as the possibility 
emerges. In the ease of l~ involving a re380nable suspicion of fraud or other 

· crimina.! offence a prosecution should be attempted unless the legal .adviaers coilsider that 
the evidence available is not :>uch as will secure a conviction., The reuons for not 
attempting a prosecution should be! placed on reoord in all such case8. 

4. In casea where lo'ss is due to delinquencies of subordinate officials and wbere 
it appears that this bas htoen faci1itat~d by laxity of supervision on the part of a superior 
oftioer, the latler should also be called strictlv to account and his personal liability 
in the matter carefully asaessed. • 

5. The question of enforcing pecuniary liability should always be considered u 
well as the qUe6t-ion of other forms of disciplinary action. In deciding the degree of 
;~ officer's pecuniary liability it will be necessary, to look not cnly to 
the circuDl~tances of the caae but. a!io to the financial ci,rcumstances of the officer. 
wee'it shOuld be recognised that th~ penalty shOUld not be sueh 3S to impair ~he 

'Government servant's future efficiency. 
In particular, if the lou baa occurred through fraud, every endeavour should be 

made to .recover the whole amount lost from the guilty pel'8OD8, and if laxity of 
superviBion has facilitated the fraud, the supervising officer at fault may properly be 
penalised either direct.ly by requiring him to make good in money a sufficient proportion 

· of the 108£, or indirectly by reduction or stoppage of his iliCN'mr.nts of pay. 
\t should ~lwa.ys te eonsidered whetb,r the value of Government property or 

equipment lost. damaged. or destroyed by the carelessness of individuals entrufl~ 
with 'their care (e.g., if, policeman's rifie, a touring officer's tenb. a factory motor 
lorry, an engineer's instruments) should not he recovered in fun up to tht> limit of the 
officer's capacity to pay: 

6. One reasqn why it is important to avoid delay (fJide paragraph 2 preceding) it 
· that in the course of a prolonged investigation GoverDJllent servants who are ooncerned 
· may qualify for pension, and it is hetd that nnder the rule8 as they now ~tand 
· (measnres to rectify this are ~der separate consideration) a . pension once sanctioned 
cannot be reduced or withheld for misconduct committed prior to retirement. It 
follows from this that, .is a primary precaut.ion, stepa should be taken to enanre- that 
an officer concerned in .lDy loss or irregularity which is the subject of an enquiry t is 
not inadvertently allowed tOl'etire on pension while the enquiry is in progress, and 
accordingly, when a pemionable Government servant ig concenled in any irregularity 
or 1088. the authority investigating the case should immediately inform the Account. 
or Audit Officer responsible for reporting on hi. tit.1e to peD810n and the authority 
oompetent to sanction pension, and -it will be thlt duty of the latter to make a note of 
the information and to r-ee that peoaion is not sanctioned before either a conclusion 

.is arrived at as regards the Government 8e1"Vant'. culpability, or it has been decided 
oy the B8Dcl.ioning authority that the result of the inveetigation need not be awaited. 

7. The fact that officei'll who were guilty of frauds or irNgUlaritiett have been 
-d.emobiliBed or have retired and have thua escaped punilJunent. .hould . DOt. be made • 
. 1u.sti1ieation for abIolving thoae who are aJ.o pilty but .ho sti!1 remain ia Hl'Vice. 
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" , The latelt approximate figures of revenue and expenditure of State-owned rail • .,.; 
for, 1941-42 IIhow the following result8:-

Grdea traffic receiptl amounted to 129'16 crores, or 17:22 crOJ'el mo. than in the-, 
.previous y~r. 

Ordinary working expenses (excluding depreciation) ~ounted to 60'87 crorel, 
(0)' 7'86 crores more than in the previous year. The amount set apart for depreciat.ioD! 
Wall 12'68 ('l'Orea, or 4 lakhs more than in the previous year. 

Net traffic receipts amounted to 55'61 crores, or 9'32 crores more than in 1940-41-
Mill(lellaneoua transactions resulted in a net receipt of 89 lakhl!, or 4 13kh8 more 

than in' the previous year . . '" 
The net revenue before meeting interest charges was 56'50 crores, or 9'36 crorel 

more than in 1940-41. . , 
The total interest charges amounted to 28'44 crores, or 24 lakhs less Ulan in 194()..41. 
There wl;\S 3 surplus of 28'06 crores against 18'46 crores in 1940-41. Out of ,this 

3)'19 crores will be paid t.o general revenues and ihe balance of 7'87 crores to the 
railway depreciation fund i~ part~al ~epaymel'tt of t.he outstanding loam;. 

Th~ appropriation to the depreciation reserve fund amounted to 12'68 croree, and the 
amount withdrawn from that fund was 5'38 crores, which' included a portion of the 
oost of dismantled lines written off the capital account during the year. The net 
accretion to the fund during the year amounted to 7'30 crores, to which should be 
added 7'87 crores in repayment of the loans. 

The balauC'e "t credit of this fund as on 31st Yarch 1942 stands at 51'77 crol'el, 
including 31'21 lakhs invested in br.mch line shares and stocks and 9 lakhs advanced 
to branch line companies 815 loans. The outstanding loans from the depreciation fund 
~t.and at 22'42 cl'ore-f;, . 

The cash balallee in thE' reserve fund amounted to 6'36 crOl'es at the end of 1941-42' 
against 5·46 crorE'S at the end of 1940-41. The inc:ease of 90 lakhs is accounted for by 
the transfer to revenue of the debit adjusted against the reserve fund in the previoua 
.,·E'.ar on account of the differencf> between the origmal cost of certain lines dismantled 

• .f()r shipment overlleas and the amount debit.ed to the depreciation reserve fund on their 
account. ReaSODS for this adjustrlH"Ot :lre !'t<.fed in para. 5 of the Explanaf.ory 
Memorandum on the Rail\\'a~' Budget. for 1942-43. 111\'estmen~s from t.he reserve re-
prE'sE'nting' railway shares. etc., han! l'E'maint'd at thE' previous year's figure of 43 
lakh.,. 

The eapital ('xp<'uditllrf' WIl!' 6'48 crores. 4·87 'crorE's 011 account of the purchase 
pricf' of thE' BOMBAY, BAROD." AND CENTRAL INDIA and ASSAM BENGAL 
a!\ II..W.4. YS, 60 lakhs ~he increase in stores and suspense balances, 30 lakhs on Engi-
n(,f'rill~ works and 70 lakhs on Rolling Stock. Against. this there was a write off of 
5'67 <:tOI"C''':-:. 219 crorps Oil account of the C'08t of dismantled lines. 63 lakhs Oll acoount 
of the (.-ost of assets abandoned from time to time. ;;nd 253 lakhs ('n account 
of units of rol\in~ stock fPut oversea!" without }'epiacE'ment. The net mcrease In 
Capital at chargE' was thereforE' only 81 lakhs . 

. :\ I the end of 1939-40 t hp liabilities of t,h£ railways amounted to 66 crares, of 
whieh 30'29 crort's represented loans from t.hp, dE'Dreciation fun'd and 35'71 crores unpaid 
('ontrihntions to gt'nera) revenues from 1931-32 to 1939-40. Although, under the 
moratorium, railway re'Vel1ue.£l are not yE't liable' to repa~r these loans or unpaid 
eontrihllti('ns. (,XCE'pt thp unpaid ('ontribution of 30 lakhs for 1939-40. a payment of 
7-54 crort"s was made .1~8inst these arrears to general revenue!! in the previous year, 
and a (urihel' pa:\,ment c<f 15'38 croreg will be made in the year under review. Thus, 
at thf' E'nd of 1941-42. arrears of contribution will have' been paid off to the extent of· 
22'92 ('rorH.'In the past, there was also an overpayment of 18 lakhs on account of 
contribution. A ft .. r adjustinfl this, the arrears outstanding at t.he end of 1941-42 are 
12'61 crorf'''. Apart from this. a snm of 7·ff1 crores will be paid into the depreciation 
reeer't7e fund toward! the out.tandin~ 'loan referred to. The total liabilities of railwaya, 
thf'reforf'. will now amoant to 35'03 crorea (unpaid rontributio~, 12-61 C1'Ore., aad" 
(.utAlUtllding Joan from the depreciation reeerve fuad, 2:l'4I ClOree). 



The ratio of ordinary working expenses to'·~ tratJicreceipt.a wa. 47 -1 per ~t._ 
;againBt ·47-4 per cent. hl the previous yeM. ." .... 

The ratio of the tot.li w()l'king expenses (including contribution to the de preci at.ioo 
!hndj was 56'9 per cent. again'!t 58-6 pet cent. in the previou8 year. 

The ratio of net revenu·. to the cavital Ilt' charge was 7'49 per cell!. ae;ainst 6'19 
per cent. in the previous year . 

"The following statement· compares the results of working for he year 1941-42 
with the revised estimates for the year .and the a.ctuals for the previous )'~a~:-

Cln eror.) 

1940-'1. Revised 1941-42. 
ActuaJa. eetimatea. L"teat app!'O%-

imate aotuala. 
1. Gr0E8 traffic receipts • 111-94 127'00 129'16 .... 

'2. . Ordin'lJ'Y oPerating e.penses . 53-0l 60' .5 60'87 
3. D epteCiation 12-64 12-68 12 0 68 

4. Net. traffio r eceipta "'29 53'87 65'61 -
5. Net misce~U8 receipta 0-85 0-94 , 0'81» 
8. Interest 28'68 28'61 28'" .,. Sur; Ius !R·.6 26'20 ti°06 
'8. .8hare Qf ,general.revenaes 12'16 19 0 12 10'19 
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.APPmrDU. x. 
, 

~ .ott by the ltailway Board on the clJIeontinuanc. of December aDd Karch ",wa. 

In July 1936 the Railway Board issued instructions to railway administrations that 
. they should review their expenditure periodically, viz. in. A\1~st, December and y.~b
'mary, am', after their expenditure periodically, viz., in A.Ug,lS:', December and F'€:bI'UEJ'y, 
anti, after making necessary re-appropriations, let the Railway Board have. by the l~th 
Au~st, 15th December and 1st March each year, the late~tc;)-timate" of their require: 

'ments. A <.:opy ~ the instructions will be found in AppeGdix V tQ the Report of the 
Public Accounts Committee on the accounts of 1934-35. '{,hese ilOi'trnctions were i8c;ued 
with the hope that they would secure ia greater control over ~'l(penditllre alld that, th~'L'l'gh 
,periodical reviews, the necessity of additional grant.<; or the possibilitie6 of net savin~, 
would be ascertained in time to enable the Board, by setting off savings on one railway 
against excesses on another railway, to place before the Assembly, at the earlieat 

,opport,unit!)" estimates of the net additional grants required, if ~ny, 
2 The December ~ViEoWS a1'0 received only .:::hortly after the revised estimate:i and 

,generally do not contain any additional information. In fact, the revised estimates 
contain morp, detailed information than the December Review. About the same time 
as March Revie''ViI are ~uLmjtted bv the railwav administrations, thev send their final 
modification staternent6 v:hich roni~in the same information. The'" Decemher and 
March Reviews, therefore. involv~ unnecessary duplicatioD, and their discontinuance 
will not in linv w:\" result in a relaxation of the existing control over eXl)enditure. 
The Railway Board. therefore, propose tQ instruct the railways not to submit these 
:reviews h~reafter. The Itirector of Railway Audit has agreed to this, 
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UPDDIZ D. 
. . 

.emoraadam GIl tile ... tabla \0 anre·u adequate • .,ptJ Of ea.t ~. tor-
UIe hppty DIpartmea\. 

Ordel'tl have Binee beeD iaaued b, the Civil DefWce Department to N&~1 
Service Advisol'Y Coounit.teea and :rribU~al8 that no more Chat'tered AocouDtaatB 
f'mployed by firms of" practising Chariert'd Accountants should b~ called up for 
~r\"i~e. Af. r,'gards 'Chartered ACcoWltants employed by other ~, and Incorporated 
.A(·(~ountant6, the N aliona! Service Advisory Committees will contilltte to refer their 
cast'S to the Supply Finance Department and the local Commist;ionf.'r of lncome-ta.x 
brfore cnlling them up for Military ~rvice. 

2. Au enquiry was made fl'Om the firms of. practising aecountJ\.Ub if, ha'dng 
regard to the dutiE's perfomed by them they consider it. nece8Sary that any of their 
at.'COlmta.nts wbo h,.ve aJ.ready be<-n called up for Nationa.l -Service should be released. 
Tb~ J'I:~plit.8 received showed that no firm wants to l'ec.all any of its accountanta from 
Military St'rvicc. 

3. Immediately after l'ecommendat-ions of tht' Military Accounts Committee were 
made, au estimate was framed of the r~uirell1ents of the Governmtmt Cost Accounting 
'orgaDlsatioD in resPt'ct of Cost Accounts officers required for it. St,-os were thea 
taken tG obtain' the sen-ices of a f(-W officers from the Auditor Gener'll for trainiu, 
in cost accounts. It WIUi also found possible to transfer a. few qualifh:i Cost Account. 
officers from the Army to the Supply Finance. Department. An Indian Chart.cred· 
A('C'OunIiaUL who is fairly aenior in his profession, haa been ~mpJc)yed as a Coat 
Accounts Officer. The strength of the .organisation is considered tCl be adequate to 
meet jrnmE.diate requirements. Those who are under training at present will meet the 

. growing requirements at Jeast fOl' the next six months t·r ,I yf'ar. C('n~taflt enquiriM 
'ar.. nla~ie to find out. if any suitable Cost Accounts Officers are .n·ailable from the-
Armv or from Civil life. It is essential that. the t>Osh of Cost .'\ceounts Officers 
shouid bf: filled by men who haye a fair .experience of men and a.ffairs ae in the COUl'le 
of their work they have to deal wit~ a.1l type8 of businessmen OCCUPyillg high posit-iou. 
in trade and industry. It WaB not found necessary to adopt a schem£' of training young 
Rtgist.erpd Accountantol! in Coat Acrouoting for appointment as Cost AccountS ~Ifficera. 
The .teps 80 far taken are considered sufficient to m('f't the requirement:1 as far as call 
he foreSEen at preeent: 
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III 

.A:PPBDa m. 
Kemorandum regarding the excess in the accouuts UDder new main Bead S. 

The. !dilitary Accounts Committee at jts meeting yesterda.y (3d of August) asked 
fo= detalled fi~es and certain other. information regarding the excess of Rs. 56 lakhs 
untler new Main Head 2 referred to m paragraph 7 of the lfinancial' Adviser's general 
review of thb Appropriation Accounts for' 1940-41. . 

This SUUl is made 1lp of- ' 

(J) ImProvement in rates of pay and allowances of troops-
British 31,39 
Indian 9,68 

(2) Enhancement of freight rates 
(3) i Savings owing tp smaller rise in prices 

41,07 
48,53 

. -33,60 

5tS,OO 

2. The improvement in the pay of troops-Item l-COllbisted in the case of British 
troops in India of an inci'ease of 6 annas per diem with effect from 31st August 1940. 
This increase followed automatically from the decision of His Majestv's Government 
(announced, in August 1940) to grant an increase of 6d. per diem, to all :Hritish -soldiers 
outside India with effect from that date. The reaaons given fQr this increase were 
the rifles in prices on tobacco,beer. and othEr living expenses geup.rally. 

It was felt that for tiom('what similal' reasons and also. to obviate invidious comt1-
ari30us some improvement in the terms of service oflndian troops wag-called for. At 
the samc time the Government of India were reluctant to increas8 the hilSic pay of the 
Indial1 soldier as this might ha.ve led to embarrassing demands fo,:, similar increases in the 
basic rates of pa.y of civilia~ services in India.' 

It wa.s therefore decided to grant the following concessions to Indian troops :-
(a) An increase of Rs. 2 p. m. in the rates of expatriation d.ilowance; 
(b) An increase pf B.s. 2 p. m. in the rates of batta; and 
(c) An increase in the ration allowance for troops serving III India from-

as. 10 p. m. to Us. 2 p. m. 
The increaae at (c) was considered justified on the grounds that the tro:>ps in India. 

",'ere engaged in intensive training ipr active s~rvice and therefo:oe required some 
addition to their normal diet. '.Chese _ three concessions were sanctioned in N ovemliter 
1940, and came into force with effect from 1st December 1940. 

3 The cost of the incfl'as.c's at (a) and (b) under the Financial Sdtlement fell on 
His 'Majesty's Government. As regards the increase at (c) the cost is borne by the 
l'evenues of India or His Majesty's G-overnment according as the troops as serving 
within or outside India's frontiers. The amount. charged to New M~in Head 2 
l'f:presents the estimated effctt of this improvement in the terms of service of Indian 
troops serving in India on the normal peace garrison of India. 

4. It. will be realised that these ~oncessions !? both British. a,!-d lndian troops 
could not have been foreseen at the tune of frammg the Budget EstImates. It inay be 
added that t.he increase in pay and allowanoes have been sanctioned for the period of 
the war ODly. 
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.. up.nIX XUI . 

omce KrOl&D.dv:JD .0. 1:.-'11 (8), dded'the 11th May, lMl, frOm tile Supply Depart-
ment, reg&rdillg the terma .of employment of ofIleers draft frOm J:mslDaes houses. . 

# ' 

The Supply Department, like similar organisations in other countries, IS staffed to 
a great extent by officers drawn f~om business houses whoato' lm9wl~:ige and experien06 
make them particularly suitable for Supply work. Hitherto the term",s and conditiona 
upon whit-p. such officers are employed have hem settled in ,individual e&aeS bl the 
ol'dera of the Hon'ble the Supply M.ember. The principles followed have been sunilat' 
to tho~. adopted in the United Kingdom, suhject to the recognition of the pe~uliar' 
conditions of 'India, an,d are briefly that the arrang~ments must be such as in the 
last resort tfte Hon'hle the Supply Member h; prepared to defend, wht·t.ht.>r th" criticism 
comes front the. Legislature,. t.he Public Accounts Committee, or from· the pnblic 
~uerally. In order that there may be no doubt about the position, and that cases in 
which any misunderstanding exists may be Sct right, it is now oonsidered necessary 
10 state the general principles to be applied. 

2. Pel'manent civil servants art' prohibited from "engaging in trade", and their 
whole timE' is at the disposal of the Crown. The ideal in fact is ~hat a'servant. of the 
CroWn should have one allegiance only, and should be entirely free from a~y personal 
interest in the dl'cisloqs whicb he takes or recommends. The same broad considera-
toions apply to temporary civil servants j and the beat. possible' arrangement. is that they 
ahould, f<Jr the period of their employment under the Crown, sever their ronnectiou 
WiUl their normal work. and receive remuneration from Government alone. Thil-
arral!gemt'nt, is, however, manifestly impossible in many castS, aud as the Supply 
Department could not perform its duties without reinforcement from business ho~, 
c:ertain relaxations mmt bi' permitted. The important thing is that the nature. "nd 
extent of these relaxations should be rL'corded and approved. 
• • 

3. The officers com~emeJ may suitably be classified by the following categories :-

(1) HMunary Adt-uuij who take no deciaiona and perform no u.xecut.in functions. 

l'h~e officers are at lib, fty to retain their business connections j tht'ir duties are 
.commonly laid down in a letter of appointment which can, if n('ce8!kU'y~ require them 
!o diadoi5e special interest in any matter on which they advise. 

(21 Pmt-time olficers whet/leT deacribed a& A.duet. or by other 11p.lugl4Qtic-ns aftd 
"tLVlet4er hunorary or paid. who in fact take d',cisiom and perform cxocut.ive funetioDa, 
th&!gh not treated as whole-t,i1ne members of the Supply Department. , 

\ 

The.ae officers again are at liberty to r< taiu, their business conu..~tioJU, but ~houJd 
be required to declare the nature and extent of their business inter,l6u, aud .the aalary 
(with c{'mmissions, bonuses, and other payments) to which they are mtitled in respect 
.of them. 

They should also be required to declare in dealing with indivil.lual cases the 
extent to which th( ir fil'DlS are interested, and to refer any cue in which their firms 
ale intkH'sted to higher authority. 

(3) lHole-time Executir:e 0/fice:r,.-Thf.&e officers may have been holding partner-
ahi~ or similar controlling posltiona, or salaried appoiutments in the! buaineJSSes flom 
which thf'y ar~ drawn. They may (a) have .e~ered their conn·~ction wit.h their 
bu.sines&e8 entirely; (bi have severed their connection with thmJ subject. to the 
expectation that they will rejoin them after the war i (c) have r(taine.J some connec-
tion with them in the fonn of aalary or other payments. . 

The principle for this category must be that all active business eonnr.dions mnal 
cease fot' the period of the .ciyil employment, a.nd that &Dy ··.leeping" interesta ~tain(Ci 
must be ree.orded and approved. No executive officer ahould himtnlf decide any caN 
involving the interest. of a firm with which he is penonally connec~, and in recom-
men.iing a d~ion in any such cue he .should declare the nature "nd exw'nt of ,nch 
intel't'stl. 
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(4) Director8 General and Controllers of Supplies are requested to have the form 
-appt'nded (not printed), completed and signec:l' by all officers in categoties, (2) and (3), 
.now serving with or under them, whether on the Planning or the Purchase side of 
the Department. Officers in. category (1) will be dealt with by the .Main S. cretariat. 
The reference to the officers concerned should be personal and coufidcntiaJ and if; 
should be explained to them that this action is taken solely to fore~tall criticism, 
al)~ that there is no suggestion that any officer has a)msed his P03!Ljon in any way. 
The forms when completed should· be handed to the Director Geul!ral or Controller 
of Supplie&, or to an officer nominated by him, and should be seut to the Main' 
Secreta .. iat for confidential record. 'They should be handled by Ga·l~ttf.d Officers only 
an:i tt(;at-ed as strictly confidential. . 

(5) When a new appointment is in question, and the perso~ l'eccmmended is in· 
category (2) or (3) the recommending authority should have the form c(Jmpl€ ted , with 
t.he ncce!.l~ary changes in the headings of columns 3, 4 and 6 to indicate that. the 
appointment to the Supply De.partment is prospective. The form shouB then be bigned 
by the person conc('mod and trans~itted to the Main St·cretariat with the recoIDI;Denda-
.tion, for confidential record. 
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APPDDIX XlV. 

lIemorandum relating to the UDldug of stores despatched 0't'8lI8I8. 0Jl behalf of lI1& 
JlaJesty's GOVemJDeut. 

1. Under th~ plan of financial set,tlement with His Majesty's Go"ernme~t debita. 
for stores issued by Indian Defence Services to overseas formations are DOt raised, 
~a8 the cost of these stores is account9d for in India initially as a (}harge against the-
-Impmal Govemmj!nt. It is therefore essential that the usual procedure ,allp1icable 
-to the transfer of stores betw~n formations in India should apply to these t.ransfere,. 
and the financial advisers and auditors of' the fotres overseas provided with document.s 
which may enable them to link the stores reported as issued from India with t~e 
receipt entries in the ledgers of the eonsignee d~pots ov:e~as. To enable the financial 
authorities overseas to carry out this check, a d'!tailed procedure for the despatch of 
~tores and documents relating thel-eto has he en plescribed in India. For brevity as 
well as facility of reference the pl;escribed procedure is char~d in the statement 
attached. The procedure regarding supp'ies to the United Kingdom is similar but 
the distribution. of document-s is slightly different, The consignments to th~ United 
.Kingdom are not discussed in this memorandum. 

2. It will be seen from the chart that the Movement Control at Port of Dischlllfge 
is expected t.o receive 2 (.'Opies' of "Shipping Advice and Delivery Notes" and of the 
issu€ vouchers, one ropy each being meant for the ultimate consignee. In audition 
the uUimate consignee is to receive 2 copi~s of issue vouchers (to be receipted and 
returned to India), aild one of "Shipping Adyice and DeliYery Note". The financial 
adviser of the force o~~rseas is also I'!ent a copy of the issue vouchers by the Controller 
of Military Accounts in Tndia. It was expected that all these arrangements would 
enable the consignees to post their Accounts properly and issue r-'!Ceipted copies of 
vouchers to India. The Financial Advisers were also supplied the necessary documents 
to ~nable them to check up the Ledgers. 

3. It W3.<I noticed, howE-ver, that rf>ceipted copies of vouchers were not. being )'('cf'ived 
in Iud:>l in a majority of cases. This 'Was accordingly mentioned in paragraph 36 
of the Audit R'!!port 1942. ' 

4. It w\8ince transpired' from the report of the officer ¥Ot to audit certain overseas 
fonnations that the linking of stores issued from 'various depots in India with the 
receipt ~ntries in the ledgers of the consignee depots in that area has not been carried 
onto It was explained that the stores issued from the holding establishments in 
India pass through various intermediate organisations namely the transit depots at 
ports of embarkation, the A!IDbarkation commandants, the shi~ the docks authori.ties 
at the ports of disemb~rkation, and the carrying agencies from the docks overseas 
to the consigr.tee.g. Sometimes the stores detaH~d in the original issue "ourhel's are 
"shut out" at the time of shipment for want of shipping space. There is als. no 
guarantee that a consignment will in fact reach th'! consignee originally indicat.ed 
on the issue vouchers, as operational or other requirements'may cause the stores to be 
discharged at interm~diate ports, or be transported to llew destinations. The issue 
vouchers are not only nOt received hy the consignee i!.epots along with the consignment, 
hut in quite a number of cases notTeCeiv:~d at all. In other C&,ses, they are too 
lat.e to be of much use in estahlishing the identity of' the consignment already 
received. The volum~ of transadions handled by the depots and the inadequacy. of 
the staff to cope· with the work were also put forward as additional reasons. 

5. As. no linkin~ hal: been carried out in the past, it if! ditlicult to lliay that. the 
stores sent from India have in fact b'!en finally brought to account overseas. 

6. The internal check authorities overseas have been trying to solve the problem· 
and in close consultation with them a possible m'!thod of linking }tas heen suggested. 
The main idea. is to exploit the "Shipping Advjce and DeIivery Note". The existing 
instructions provide for the despatch. of two copies of "Shipping Adyice. n.nd 
Delivery Note" to Movement Control and one copy to the ultimate consignee. 'The! 
docks authorities are to tally th'! ~rgo actually discharged with reference to tht' 
"AdviCl' and Delivery ~ote", to fill in the "landed" and the "despatched" columns 
stating any deficiencies, and to forward one copy of the completed N at'! to the-
con$ignee to enable the latter to link up with hiB copy. When a consignment 
received on an "Adv:i~ and Delivery Note" is not despatched in full to the consignee 
after it has been landed, the subsequent despatches on the "Convoy Notes" are. t,a-
be prominently linked with th9 original "Advice and Delivery Note" from whIch 
these subaequeotdespatches were "shut out" in the·fint inat.ance. 
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7. The ports and' the depot. authorities (except the Baae OrdIiliIlce Depot. ~w" 

though agreeing in principle, wished to be left out for the present for reasons of lack 
of staff} have agreed to give the above system a fair trial prov.ided they are furnished 
in Quplicate in all cases complete sets of shipping documents as already provided for 

. in the existing instructions. 
8. To ensure this being done from India further instructions hav-e been issued by 

the Quartermaster General in India under which documents of each overseas consignee 
are to be placed in a separate en~elope and a special schedule of documents in e&eh en-
,~elope is to be prepared and . handed over in duplicate to the Master-in-Charge of 
the vessel. 

9. As the' audit of the OVerS':lRS formations in the area is no longer the responsibility 
of the Auditor-General of India a copy of the audit report describing in detail the 
position referred to in paragraphs 4 to 70 above has also been forwarded to His Majesty's 
,A udit Officer overseas who is likely to be connected with this audit in future. The 
actio!l takel' mentioned in paragraph 8, has also been intimated to, him. 
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